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ZONLY TEA me
Tooth Test

Do TOO NEED AX I
0 ECONOMICS 
a POWER?

The Canadian 
Steel Airmail
Will ML

I CUT FEED,

m
We urge every one who reads 
t.hfo advertisement to send in 
their order for Tea before the 
big duty goes on. We have a 
line of veiy choice Black Tea 
in 50-lb. chests at 23c. per lb. 
A Japan Tea in 80-lb. chests 
at 23c. per lb. Either of these 
Teas, any quantity, 25c. per 
lb. Our old special blend of 
tea, either mixed or black, at 
30c. per lb., has no superior. 
Our special offer of 8 lbs. of 
mixed tea for $1, f. o. b. here, 
is a bargain. We prepay the 
freight in Ontario, south of 
Gravenhurst, on all orders 
over 10 lbs. (excepting the 8 
lbs. for $1). We guarantee 
these teas to be equal or su
perior to any you ever tried 
for the same money. Send 
your address for our spring 
circular and seed list

V-
F

WeederHallock’s Success
-,

Clog
AND CULTIVATOR E

■:

k Send for circulars to-day. 1

X D. Y. HALLOCK & SONS, Box 8*8. YORK, PA.

m ii
veto., etc

AND GIVE TOD A 5
BOUNTIFUL 8U 
OF WATER.

!

»a
TIME I 
LABOR' 
MONEY

PUMPS, TANKS. * 
WATERING BASINS 
GRINDERS, ETC.

Write the

Saves{ji: BINDER TWINEi !'
i

Fiv>'.*4 PURE MANILA. 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER. STANDARD.

Ontario Wind 
(indIPuoipïCo.r

A 11/ > ’ XI LIMITED, 1
*1f Liberty St., TORONTO.

Largest Windmill manufacturers under British Rag. ,
-.-mr-j '•

1 R Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

Farmers I Don’t be taken in. There is none “ just as good.” 
These twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and n “ lot 
o’ cussin’.”

We peek our twine in bags of the sise of ordinary grain bags, 
and we are not ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t take any 
other.

M
im FOB

POWER
AND

PUMPING
E■

The Farmers’ Co-operatiie Store,
---- THE-----

People’s Wholesale Supply Go.
144-lti Eut Kilt St. T0R0IT0.

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,R GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY BUN
WITHOUT oil.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

IE s LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

BoilersEnginesR. Y. MANNING. MANAGER. -om

AND
FOR CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES. Woodstock Wind-Motor

iDURING 1808 WE SOLD Pa I imltori

i

13095THE BEST
;
i< EnginesFOR DAIRY OR TABLE USE IT IS 

UNEQUALLED. Boilers
SALT ON THE FARM

FOR ABOVE PURPOSES.
FOB WIRBWORM, JOIXTWORM, 

ARMY WORM, AND ALL INSECTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 

IT IS ALSO A FERTI-
E. LEONARD & SONS.!

INSECTICIDE. 
L1ZER. TRY IT.

LONDON. CANADA.
Estimates on ICE and REFRIGERATING PLANTS of any sire, for CREAMERIES,

COLD STORAGE. Etc.. F.tc.R. & J. Ransford, Provan’s Patent Reversible Carriers, Fork and SlingsK

CLINTON, ONTARIO.*
T—I AVE now become a Standard of Excellence with 

the Farmers of Canada and the United States. 
At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only Medal 
and Diploma given

IT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESS Hay Farriers, Forks and Slings 

was awarded to us on these Implements.
on

Used in the manufacture 
of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not.
The “Vacuum Process” 
for making salt is the most 
modern and scientific. 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

hollowing is a copy of the .1 uitges’ Award :
. “ For open trip hook to lvi-rivc the sling ; automatic clutch, 

adjustable for size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop block, which 
enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs riapiired for locking car, 
which has motion in all directions ; compact form of fork, which ran be 
tripped 111 any position ; the ear is reversible and of double action : for 
novelty, ingenuity, and usefulness. Excellenee of material and construction.”

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

MANUFACTURED BY JAMES W. PKOVAX,
. OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.Auksts son 1 IIOVIXCK or tji f.hkc : MASSEY-HARRIS CO. (Limited), MONTREAL.

AWARD.

“To be simple is to be great.”—Emerson.
This is why the

AMERICAN>5

CREAM
SEPARATOR

is considered such 
a Great Machine.

No simpler Machine can 
exist, and the results of 
the work are wonderful.

. NORTHEY .

SB GASOLINE ENGINE
j |( Easy to operate. Always ready for
ti iZ/AV- i 1 WOrk' Is economical, and independ- 

1 ; jH ent of Wlnd and weather. Expense / ceases instantly when engine is stop-
'■ ^4^__B - ped. Saves a lijred mans time on the

farm. Send lor illustrated descriptive 
booklet.

WINDSOR SALT!
Manufactured by} GASOLINE ENGINESThe Windsor Salt Co «1 91•I for all purposes.1.1MITKU,

WINDSOR, ONT, WRITE US a;,dfCa^“re
Richardson & Webster,
___ ST. MARY’S, ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

i -o

■ss7E1IMVMJ WELD.* E3i
IBarrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections made.

ÀDDRKMti : 87 DLNBAS ST., LONDON, ONT.I NORTHEY MFG. CO. Limited. TORONTO. 1012 KING ST. SUBWAY.

Patent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Gal
vanized Steel 

WINDMILLS, 
TOWERS, 

and FLAG STAFFS
•‘MAPLE LEAF 

GRAIN GRINDERS.
IRON AND SPRAY 

-i: PUMPS.
FANNING MILLS.

Send for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.
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all disinterested observers that while

m&SÊ 3BBÏ ÉSIS3S1ovision for^ the employment of ™ more apparent than at the present time. Never fc The writer well remembers some thirty
eOntorm Agricultuml Collie to gvv e mstruc ^ on SQ keen and aggressive m y^Vs ago that when a first-class bull was brought
mm the schools. The clauses lefen.ng to ^ markets of the world or the tastes of buyers ?nto a neighborhood it was not unusual for the ,
bject are as follows : . . ... and consumers so fastidious. Never were there so to have A list of from 75 to 100 of his neigh-

thiS toethe°SattonsVeoi the ^tYon^l many countries so roady to cater to the British cows on his books at a service fee of two
rtment, employ one or more persons holding the market, which is and will be our chief dependenc dollars, enough in many cases to repay in one or 
sgree of Bachelor of Science of Agriculture or a ^ an ouyet for our live stock and its products, and tw() seasons the cost of the bull. The result,
rtificate of qualification from it is plain that our only hope of being able to hold a„ know was that good, big. breedy-looking
^^"Vhè^etvLràt^nubH^and h^^ïschcxîls*»? thwe our own in the race for supremacy, or even of general purpose cows were common, and plenty of 
un ici pal i t y / an d the Council shall have power to equality, lies in our producing goods of a quality weU.bred steers could be found for feeding, sue* 
dse such sums of money as may lie necessary to equaI to the best, and in order to do this with any <as were a pleasure to look upon and a satisfaction 
iy the salaries of such instructors and all other reason;d,le degree of profit to the producer we to feed. But how is it to-day, and how has it been 
ipenses connected therewith. Suet‘courseof in- ourselves of all the means at ourdis- in the last ten or fifteen years? We know many
^theti!1 plaKfe, cultivation to pioduce them at the lowest possiWe cost cases where men have brought h.gh-dass bufis into
fruit, the beautifying of the farm, and generally To this end we must have a class of stock thatjwill a district, and standing them at the sa ,
matters which would tend to enhance the value . fair return for the food consumed. have not lieen patronized to the extent or more

‘ * oara “n The complaint comes from all parts of the than a beggarly dozen of cows in a year. An i
number"o"/ éoards of such trustees Dominion that our beef cattle mi seen in the was not liecause of the existent o^a.ry bulls m

_________ own country and of Great Britain the district, for only few patronized them, whu
erson quanneu as in iuc ™—™~ — —.. are sadly deficient in quality and finish, and coni the men who profess to believe in t îe ^ *
urpose pf giving similar instruction to the pupils re unfavorably with those from the United and the general purpose cow were breeding from

ss ra ~ u ** *- ™ » zlx: w tsriisti?^•tmmt. > ,, x this competition, immediate and prompt action must first as at last, that the dairy breeds are here to stay,
“ (3) As far as practicable the course of lectures taken to remove the imputation and the fact. for the reason that they are paying their way ana

in agriculture by such temporary instructor shall observers. It lies mainly making good money for their owners all the year
l.W • proportion of on, p„p.H, cm, for;

SSutiSKty!" formera are failing to take advantage of their op- c,„ i„ the Dominion .landing onjafer
It will be observed that the above provisions, portunities to improve the quality of their cqttle gmund than are the dairymen, hut there is a p 

ke the authorization of the new text book on by the use of pure bred bulls of good quality. It is mom jn this great country for both the beef breeds 
agriculture issued last year in the Province of difficult to understand how a class of fanners such ^ ^ fche dairy breeds aye, and for the general pur-
Ontario are simply permissive, the word “ may ” ,us we have in Canada, progressive as a rule in cow too-and those whose tastes do not run to
being used in sections (1) and (2)—municipal coun- adopting improved methods and in keeping a i dairying as a specialty have just as large a field
cils “mat/" employ and school trustees “ way” en- Qf the times, should actually have retrograded as f ^ tfae culliVation of their tastes and proving 
„atre It is also stipulated that the contemplated they seem to have done in the matter of producing themselves tH.nefactora of their country by im- 
lnstructions must not supersede the regular work a creditable class of lieef cattle. Our dairymen -ng the claS8 t,f cattle they fancy by the
of the teacher as provided by departmental çeg- have manifested a progressive spirit in improving tjon of inteiiigent Methods. The man who
ulations, and the lectures of the temporary, itiner- their eattle from a dairy standpoint and along dairy undertftke8 Ui look up a Wk steers for feeding, or 
ant instructor are relegated to the last school lines by the only means by which such improvement ^ mafi who feeds then, needs no argument to 
period of the afternoon Hence, unless a large ^ ,K- lnade—that is, by using only pure-bred sires convince hilll Gf the vital importance of this sub- 
staff of traveling instructors were employed it proper type, weeding out inferior cows, and There is pleasure and satisfaction we“
would be a long time between the lessons on Agri- fepdi liberally. The example published in our flt in feeding the well-bred, broad-backed, 
culture in each of the many schools in a township. ^ issue of the magnificent results of the applica » are.ended bullock which pays for his feed and 
Up to the present time about 90 B. S. A. s have ^ of tbese means in the herd of Mr. Tillson, by .ye8 a good l>alance on the right side of t e ac- 
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College which the average yearly milk production of a wbile the -bony, three-cornered. iU-teed
the rate being alxiut one dozen per year, and a good herd of 55 cows has Iteen brought up to 11,800 hrute eats more, makes less gain in weight, makes 
many of them are occupying positions in similar nd and of butter 476 pounds each, is a striking low grade class of beef, and discounts the price 
institutions in the United States. The probabdities £ liflcfttion „f the soundness of this principle. ^ »h()le bunch when a buyer comes round, 
are that very few would be available as itinerant Wg ar(, weU awave that breeders of the beef breeds ,M.lieve it is safe to say that the difference
lecturers to serve the thousands of rural schools in of eattle freely charge the introduction of the |n the selling value of th«e two classesmowbg
the Province, providing the plan were otherwise ^ dairy breeds with the crime of degrading market at two and a half
workable and the compensation offered them were eral cattle stock of the country. There is a head, while the cost 'tha* tbat of the
adequate. , ... much less truth in this charge than many are d,s- mjeed XTmea“ aTi^s ^ millions of dollars on

The proposed amendment is a virtual admission ^ to believe. Very few of the cattle offered on othei A marketed in Canada every year, and 
that the public school teachers of Ontario as at ^ markets sb„w any marks of the dairybreedsand the . J ^ *iainly „„ the ^nalltheTlttleof 
present taught and trained are not competent to few steers „f these breeds are raised Bulls of A RIM,nding loss is »"***'"$ tak»; ^and
teach the subject of agriculture If that be so, and ^ ial dairy breeds are lieing used by only a tbis class kept “P0" ^'e["Xre the fact, it is certain 
the subject is one that should be dealt with, why ™rtion of the farmers of Canada, a very however much we> may d( f<)U|ld in whining over
not begin at the beginning, viz the qualifying of “ J|iaj^’.itv of whom favor the beef breeds, and ^L^^^ce of our cattle nor in harping on “the
the teachers? The question that will naturally Jerha^ rightly, in the beef grade or general |J|n(. th;lt  ....... 1 cow di«l of,” but by every man»*-
arise in the mind of a fanner is, should not the ’ J ,M.ing te-st suiteil for the purpose j||g hilllSelf the question. ‘ Ing into practice a
teachers drop Latin and French and some ot !,f the general farmer. The cow which will give a pruVe the situation^ and, y hlsownstock
things from their present course and be taught ^ of milk and will produce calves which resolve »« ^ ^ withinliis reach, and
agriculture and the related sciences instead With ^ mi,k and,p„)1M.rly card for can by; the .> a fvig(>roU8 ,.ni.sade_ against senib sirra.
the new scheme in view, we lielie\e that for tw ^ U) fi„ th(, bin for export beeves at two and I |( ^.ell|S almost incredible that men will «'taro
reasons at least he will answer in the affirmative . fco tfaree year8 old will always, and properly, 1(.ss|v neglect their own direct Merwi^y ^ be

1st. It would lie more economical than to amirobation of the bulk of our farmers. „t mongrel sires, when M“ . [ securod in nearly
an extra teachers salary and traveling expenses for ^the approb ^ ^ _ <>f ^ ......... ^ ^

occasional lessons. l^lieve in the merits of this <• hiss of vxtm initial outlay i« a liiei-e trifle, wher2nd. Instruction by the regular teachers, provid- who profess toHlie^nt vaising.l.e , ! T. .min res ,It ing advantages aro considered.
ing that they are conqs-tent. may very reaaonaldy cattle doing Un sharon. U ^ ^ ...... ^ ........  witb this “ *-r« J ^Ut
be expeetd to be much more systematic and effi- standard of 1 The fact is the new leaf Ik.- turned over this u.)
eient than when given by itinerants, who, however answer. They know tm>
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: land Queen 13413, was bred by Mr. Hunter * 
bred Hiawatha, and his own breeder was M» 
David Dunn, Rosburgh Mains. There was no d 
pitting this horse’s title to first place, and lie w 

Clydesdale breeders here have just got over a formidable ^al*°r the Cawdor Cup. $[
their annual stallion show, and are able with some p months mm tr, ^ Wa? bin
degree of confidence to review the situation. The atr„thpnririeb droti-icLn Ejjohbyvie M
show was one of the smallest in point of numbers ^ and 1®, kind of hotaw
ever held in Glasgow, only 94 horses altogether ap- Her-hert wnh«ifiJ k? 8econd ÿ8®® stood Mr. 
pearing. Priorto the owning of the show over & KL r̂rSr“Mk colt, Lord Fauntlero; 
horses had been hired for service during the ensuing ’ ? ' S®orFe Alston, and winner of
season, and only two or three of these appeared at i f t .P e„i‘,efjîî0 has rare quality of bone, 
the show. This is a great change from the days when « ft ■ - • ,.®^nc.e and weight of Casablanca,
about 200 horses * were exhibited, and between rh^Ln tV» ^ . place came Mr. Park’s 
50 and 00 were hired during the show and on the ThUi?»' f GlasK0w Premia
preceding day. The system of engaging horses in ^ £olt’ P0t by Mains
advance by private treaty has developed greatly py- k M bX. Mr. James Flemin
during the past ten years, and as a hiring fair for i.. t,, th" Gja?. ('batten was a ve
stallions Glasgow show has been shorn of much of JfL 0it!’ araî V* .therefore not big, but he is quail 
its glory. Only a dozen horses were engaged on o */1’ and a<^lon what pleases

1. the FARMER’S advocate « published on the fin* and fifteenth the show day> and the terms offered were cer- Scotchman. Mr. Wm. Ren wick, Meadowflel
It h impertüd and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely kuidy not high- Possibly the best Would not jqyjq a^browil "colt of 'creea t^n 'An ^

illustrated wiUi original engravings, and furnishes the most exceed an equivalent to about £240 for a Sa °£V^n c®lt,°r groat substance and fi] 
profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy- season, and the worst would be well sold at about Dr®e<Jmg 0lg cart horses. He was got by 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication m Canada. » one half that figure. A notable circumstance was the ®ofced breeding horse Lord Lothian 5098, and

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 r f . -v . * .nreo„ a” • J** f dam, Flash Girl, 13233, was a chamnion Tr»-iZ
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., tact that the two horses selected by the judges of Flashwood 36(U M 2 ™ar® "7
or |i.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. the Glasgow Agricultural Society, Mr. James <n y ,,, tie was bred by Messrs. PercivaL

3. advertising rates—Single insertion, 30 cento per line. Kilpatrick’s massive big horse Cawdor Cup 10015, u rgn ’ Dy jS,8 varlisle. Another big, powerful
Contract rates furnished on application. and Mr. Walter 8. Park’s Clan Chattan 10527 were “orse> named Gartly Squire 10350, owned by Mr

4. DISCONTINUANCES-Remember that the publisher must be both hired on the previous day bv deputations from James A. Wallace, Claycrop, Kirkinner, was fifth!
Strathearn in Perthshire the olâerLree, Cawdor i^Tof raa? KhT anriW^Cr°,d> a"dbeis. 

irillnot enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name Çup, having been selected by the Crieff folks, and ir gr ” iTe,!3bi. , substance, with good
on our books unless your Post Office address is given. the younger one, Clan Chattan, by the Forteviot feet" “® was bred by Mr. Mennie, Brawland-

5. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order folks. Of course these engagements fell through £n°wes, Gartly, and was got by Sir Everard 5353
is received for its discontinua'!.*, au payments of arrearages when the horses were selected for the Glasgow dis- a, daughter of Prince of Carruchan 8157

- n.,,71 “ , hlri trict, and the Strathearn men had tolook^ eke- Clan (Rattan’s dam was another daughter of the
6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held „,i, ’ , w 1UUK else- sjre u„ Tnbn Pnllrw-V’c 1. . ur°

responsible until all arrearages are paid and theirpaper ordered Where. Th. rllLi li.' ™°CtS very lionme Colt,
to be discontinued. In the open classes, as they are called there was Slxtb* and Mr. Wm.

“iSiïï’E.ïr.S,lL,7t£%=h'iSlïiiM ZiitonT'KtthetZrL’SS',™d ‘hAi'»™ld with.sw^kta"»KS%““M»T STS®
a Thi,Tni58 ho^a wZmw.K'S ^M££?Sl£S£?&S' vdS"
9. THE DATE on your label shows to what time your subecrip- last year when owned by Mr Matthew Marshall was well selected, and there were no weeds

«""W Stranraer, and on both occasions he has^ thorough- ' yh°rSeS exb bited in it. The winning
10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and ly deserved his nlace He ie a , i,i horse in the two-year-old class was an UDstandinirreguUrly will confer*, favor by reporting .Ve'Lt'at onV horee and was b?^ hv Mr W . . colt nanied Fikle Fashion 10546, owned bv Mr Wm
n. NOü ANONYMOUS communications orenquiries will receive atten- iMains, Stranraer^He wks'got l” tte nSire b"g DU”l°.PL?.1nU_re Ma‘”S’ Ay.r" '

U. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side bo.,,se Robert 7135, which himself won first
of the paper only. prize at the Stallion Show in 1892. Hiawatha is a

13. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, horse with wonderful quality of limbs His feet 
We are alvrays pleased to receive practical articles. For such and legs are unimpeachable' and his hind leg is

âte^ve Ifc may, b,yml down ^ a -miei Thedis. n ... . .
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables *11 j (®g ln every respect. He is not a wide horse, discussion which is going on in your corre-'
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or and there are horses with stronger knees and fore- sP°n(len,ce columns as to milk substitutes for calves
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. arms. As horses are inHirerl y,.,,rl„«,l u - shows that farmers are  1
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until t ar,‘ judged 111 Scotland, he IS a va lllp nf Z ‘ a 1 ee beginning to realize the
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejecteoniatter will - difficult one to lieat, and will take some han- , • , , ,l 11 and butter as marketable commodi
té returned on receipt of postage. ''ling before he can be beaten in a Scottish show- ,!es’ an. . have now some hope of seeing co-oner»-

ring. His dam, Old Darling 7365, is an exception- dair,es ^ng root in Scotland. In the uLr 
ally good mare, and just about invincible amongst 'V'1JC|1 I read at the Hawick Farmers’ Club I did mv 

of her age in Scotland. Hiawatha was also >e, tPiP^>v j *bat separated milk was a much more 
for the second time awarded the Cawdor Cup as the valuablefood than it was believed to be by fanners, 
best horse on the ground. The horse placed second medlcal profession, when all remedies fail to

BeautV and ITtilitv Combined rL’im.'” ÎT C !^S was,MrL Kilpatrick’s Cawdor fo.rms ®f «ndigestion, throw physic to the
Jteaui3 ana ttllltj Combined. Cup 1004.^ the winner of the Glasgow premium. ?ogs and put such patients on skimmed milk hav-

Gentlemkn, — A long and severe illness has pre- Zi® WaS ‘lrs.t]at Hus show two years ago when a ln® discovered that milk when the fat is removed is 
vented my telling you at an earlier date what I „,;^Te'y®ar'<)W'and is a horse of immense substance, more easily digested, and can lie taken in larger 
thought of the Christmas number of the Farmer’s extraordinary action. He was bred by Earl Huantities. It is not uncommon for such patients
Advocate, but even now I feel I must add my v , b!-- sir®.1"'as the champion horse aZï,? • m°dths and grow fat on such milFalone.
nnte to the congratulations you so justly deserve. u,-/'ce of Kyl<; Dou, while his dam, Lady Lawrence A8a'n> ™ rearing children on the bottle, cow’s milk
In my opinion th<; issue is not only beyond all praise rs/11’1WiUSa noted prizewinner about ten years ago. laust be larÇely diluted at first, and gradually given ^ 
in point of both beautfcand interest, but it is of a"do < ",, was a popular winner. He excels, -stronger and stronger, until they are able to <Kt 
more actual value toJ*agricultural community n Z 'V"'‘*ak’ in d,Pth of ribs and sub- ‘iCO,"/‘s fr('Vrn thecow. Such experience made j
than anything of the 0®hat 1 have seen „ , ’ lmt •>is legs are not so fashionable and me feel certain that calves could he reared on sena-

As you are aware, In*r cease urging farmers xV'wi.M ÎÎT V'T ?f bis successful rival. ^ with less mortality, and, when notT-
and dairymen U. ocf out ”c o 1,1 ruts, to take and a t l th'ZfGift 105W’ on wholemnk' “ “ fat caIves- almost as well as
read good agricultural papers, and when possible, to ii(. the t lytlesdale draft horse. » whole milk.
tmvel about a little and compare notes with their thiitl at theSmilLm^L " A1 S’ Sbow in 1897- and t JJ' f Jf a question which has been engaging the i
neighbors and see how other people do things. In fe, V ,,i i SUl|h< n Show last year. He has grand , t nt‘°n °f our Australian farmers since butter
building, dairying, keeping stock, etc., you will £2s a littTwIdf -S af gay n,»v®r-. although per- ^ b® exportecl in such quantities and I was
often learn more from a visit to another farm than points of tl, W\de front—that is, between the S atified to learn from an article in the Sydney 
you have any idea of. New light will break upon w hI l' T '1'^' ■ MlV Richai^ Dunn was H™M that in New South Wales
you, new ambitions will arise, and you will learn a h.,rs, xv l lr,,; 'i " ’ 'na's's|v«' horsc. Gay City IlllUf, 1'ftare.d most successfully on separated milk
not only how to do many things, but also, what is vmZh Vi *? . action and winner in the three- i'v , v ',s th,,s Proved that the conclusion at 
quite as important, how not to do them. Desirable sbir. m.l i^ aLst,year;, He was breil in Aberdeen- Jvhich [ had arrived is correct. Such being the case 
as this social intercourse is, want of time and want jlors’ l,'18 pfot,,by tbf Cawdor Cup champion farmers need have no fear of using separated milk 
of means prevent too many from profiting by it - J ïa",,ce. <>f (’an uchan 8151, from Ruby h'mi. alone ln rearing their calves, and 3 “ 
but you, by a happy inspiration, have arranged for horè,- ij„waliM Hv'1 ft"-' " Si.vter to your Canadian n'™*'.'.!!’? trouble m giving cod-live/oil or any 
all your readers who cnnnot go and see these places hair i- a 1 ( bu.f,a'n- Except that Gav City’s th, J f'at'; SP soon as the colostrum disappears
—that the places are. as it were, brought to thru, ScutrtnmVf m !,tl:UK-bt and sl|ty on the legs as a'ld fcbe c,al_f *s fairly started, it will thrree well
te their pleasure and very great advantage. Noth- Vnot her verv J V VV” a hrst-rate, powerful lioi-se. milk alone. Chemists tell us whole
ing adds more tx> the value of a publication than W l., . . .,, ' ,-fc " . !!"'sv' "amed Cannyman Uttii, ni>J,k consists of 4 per cent, of casein 3 7 per cent 
liberal and truthful illustrations, and I. for one \lcv ' \i lï , 1 h!" l,orse is owned by Mr. of fat, 5 per cent, of lactin, .6 per cent’ of saltan 3
h>ok through your Christmas number with increas- j,, \\'v , ' -"'"‘■. Abenicen, and was hired to travel per ?en.t‘ total solids, 86.7 per cent, of wlter The 
ing interest frem tune to time. You certainly merit ,'èllen l„,rs At ' MurahaU had two ex- th®. «'buminous part; lactin is something
the thanks of all your readers. With best wishes, -oeg ’s w ' Marquis 995.3, and Mac- b^e.s«8ar- When we examine such an anatesis wf

Truly youi-s, Mrs. Eliza M. Jones. w onè ,,f n,, 'i T s,xthand eighth. The former see that; even with the fat left out the most im 
Brix-kville, Ont.. Feb. 21. 1899. best of < S ho1m*s the country, with the portant mgredients remain, and whatever chemists
IEpitorial Note. — Farmers, and espeeiallv well ,-oupled ^'llZ • S'i'bs,,a,lc® »nd size, and very ,!la? ,say as fcb® necessity of fat, we know bv ex- 

tbose interested in dairying, will be glad to leant of horse i|,., ,ls bad to !,eat as a typical cart J 1 vnce tbat ''n,k from which it has been abstracted
the restoration to health of Mrs. Jones. At an on- Iliick M icnvc „ i " M' tw<> horses came another an excellent and sufficient food Other food 
port une time in the progress of Canadian dairying He was' |,Trcd' to "r1"’1 Pl‘*nce of Rosburgh. ‘s^dK 'sucb as well-boiled Indian meal, bran etc — 
she put her ready pen to paper, and the result was leases g° tn Emross. One of the best !ghtJ)e glven to the calves as soon as they cmild
that practical little work which lias had such a wide vas sir VI | iT" .,,ot at al1 well placed, b *ke tbe-ni- m addition to a liberal saipply^f the
circulât ion through the i ,n> lisb speakin world horse , wvne I 1 ‘ ‘ a massive, short-legged M para,ted milk. In that way our farinera m,>ht

Dairying for Profit ; or. Die Poor Ma s(’w " I, ,y Deoil, which von not «'“ly rear calves, but get agiiodre

iSfSSsSs#'widè.’',Welare,i:bîigè(llto^l'Vs'llones* bTr ber ^en'cr^ |b(;y AVc ba vc'^T^^u'v "np" oreSng^cfivfty in the d™" d>i,'>t,eSS Witness in‘

ous allusion to t ic efforts which . i, .. M ot the same age at ; Id- show an,., .V' '-> ing a< m it> in the demand for pure-bred cattle
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Thp Karlv Till nor tat, ions of Shorthorns high-class stock, such as were likely to stand well some of which were purchased by the late Mr. John me Itariy importations OI onortnorns in the competition for prizes at the Provincial Fair. Snell, of Edmonton, who also made hid first show in
to Canada. Among these were the Millers, of Markham and Provincial competition at Cobourg in 1855, winning a

registered cow Countess 782 , bred by C. 11. Hall, Yorkshire pigs. His father, the late William ported cow, Margaret, was purchased by Mr. John 
Harlem, N. Y., sired by imp. son of Comet (loo), Miller, of Pickering, and his two brothers—Robert, lies, of Puslinch, while the late John Snell paid $1,800 
dam Princess -419-, imp., bred by Robert Colling, of picterinir, and William, now of Storm Lake, for the cow Fairy and her yearling daughter Fancy, 
and born in 1827, so that the late Judge Arnold iowa_came out in 1839, bringing with them ten and $400 for Prince of the West, a bull calf under

Leicester sheep and a pig, so that the Millers a year old.
were among the pioneer importers of sheep and In 1857 the late John Thomspon, of Whitby, im- 
swine to this country, if not, indeed, the first . ported three’excellent animals from the herd of Mr. 
to venture in that line, and it required no little James Douglas, Athelstaneford, Scotland. These

enterprise in were the cows Lady of Athelstane and Nerissa 11th, 
and the bull Bridgegroom, a first prize winner at 

In this year, also, Mr. R. R Sown, 
e Ox Bow,” now Bow Park, Brantford, im-

il

to undertake such ancourage
those days, before steamships were in vogue,
and the voyage by sailing vessel often extended leading shows.
over eight to twelve weeks, the accommodations of “Th
beingvery limited and the risks much greater than in ported three head — the bull Master Graham =187=, 
the present day. It was after one of these long and a first prize winner at the Provincial, and the cows 
tedious voyages that William Miller and his sons Bessie, by tBankfield, and Roan Duchess, hy Lord 
landed on this side the Atlantic, and young Willie, Ducie, a very prolific family.
when informed that he was in America, shook his The impression, we believe, is general that the 
curly head and declared, “ I will nae believe it till introduction of Cruickshank Shorthorns into Canada 
I see my Uncle Geordie.” This evidence was shortly was of comparatively recent date, as it is only 
after afforded him, and these brave men settled in the last twenty years that they have been 
down to the work of hewing out for themselves accorded the distinction of a famous family, but the 
homes in their adopted country, and entered upon records show that as far back as 1869—just 40 years 
a career in importing and breeding pure-bred stock, ago—Mr. Neil J. McGillivray, of Williamstown, in 
which extended over many years, and is yet con- the County of Glengarry, Ont, imported four cows 
tinued successfully by at least one of the pioneers and a bull, two of the cows and the bull being bred 
of the family (the sage of Thistle Ha’), and by others by Amos Cruickshank, of Sittyton, the breeding of 
of a younger generation. which is familiar to all students of Shorthorn line-

It was in 1854 that the late Simon Beattie came age, the cows tieing Honesty =232=, by Procurator, 
out from Scotland with an importation of Short- and Model =371 = , by Matadore, and the bull, Royal 

evidently has the honor of having been the pioneer horns for Geo. Miller, the laird of “ Riggfoot,” George =240=, by Master Butterfly 2nd. These 
breeder of Shorthorns in Canada, as this cow bred with whom he remained for several years as cattle passed out of Mr. McGillivray’s hands shortly 
eight calves while in his possession, and was then manager of his herds and flocks, which rapidly after, but wen- regarded as a very superior class, 
sold to Mr. Lewis F. Allen, of Buffalo, N. Y., then grew into large proportions. In this consign- showing the influence of the master-hand of the 
editor of the American Shorthorn Herd Book, ment came Miss Syme =369=, by Baron of breeder.
Many of the useful Shorthorns of the country trace Kidsdale, and Louisa =304= and Red Rose =455 = , Among the first importations of note 
to this cow Countess. by t he same sire, and bred by Mr. Robert Syme, of sixties was one for Geo. Miller, by Simon Beattie, in

In 1833 the first importation of considerable im- Redkirk, Dumfrieshire. These were followed in 1855 1861, with which caine the bull Baron Solway =23=,
portance was made by Mr. Roland Wingfield, an by an importation by the Millers, including the cows for John Snell, of Edmonton. This bull made a 
Englishman who brought them to the neighbor- Syren, Sybil, and Rosa, and the bull Redkirk, all splendid record as a prizewinner and a breeder, and is 
hoocl of Guelph, and shortly afterwards sold them from the herd of Mr. Syme, and a grand lot of cattle well remembered by many living stockmen, and that 
to Mr John Howitt, of the same place. This im- they were—large, thick fleshed, low-set, and good made in 1864, by the Hon. David Christie, of Pans, 
nortation numbered six heifers and two bulls— feeders—and from them have descend,ed a long line Ont., who brought to the fine form now known as 
the latter being Reformer =212=, and Young of most estimable stock, which for many years won Oak Park, and owned by Capt. D. Milloy, a niagmfl- 
Farmer =275= bred by Rev. Henry Berry, Wor- a large share of the prizes at the leading shows in the cent selection of five cows from the herd of Mr. 
cestershire The cows were Lilly =302=, by War- Province. It was at the Provincial Fair at Cobourg James Douglas, of Athelstaneford, Scotland, wha 
den bred in Yorkshire ; Favorite =179=, by Hen- in 1855 that the writer first met Simon Beattie, then judging from the character of these cattle, had 
wood- Favorite =180=, by Warden ; Dairymaid in the prime of his early manhood, and his fresh, shown himself a breeder in the best sense of the 
= 103= by Warwick • Pedigree =408=, by Mynheer ruddy countenance and bright smile as he waved term and one who succeeded in producing animals 
and Countess =94 = , by Warwick. Of these cows the prize ribbons his charge had won, and declared, of a type quite in advance of the times, such, indeed, 
Lilly by Warden seems to have the largest number “ I would na’ carry a second or third V ma’ pooch,” as would measure well up to that of the liest speci- 
of descendants on record, a great many useful cat- has never been forgotten. Little thought he or we mens of the most approved type of the present day. 
tie tracing in their lineage to her. Four at least at that time that he was destined to play the pronn- Those who reinemlier the cow, Queen of Athelstane, 
out of these six cows were sold, after producing one nent part he afterwards did in importing and deal- will acknowledge that she has had few equals in 
or more calves, to go to Kentucky. ing in high-class stock, involving business transac- the list of show cows since her day, being as she

In 1835 the late Hon. Adam Ferguson, of Wood- tions representing not only thousands, but tens f was level and straight in her lines, with a grand 
■ hill Waterdown, Ontario, imported one bull and thousands of dollars, running the whole gamut f back and ribs and deep and full in all her parts, 

two cows One of the latter, Beauty =30 = , by the ups and downs of life, which in the end left him standing on short legs and showing great indications 
Snowball "was the maternal ancestor of a very enriched only in experience and in the consciousness of constitution, but having been highly fitted for the 
numerous family of good cattle widely scattered of having done good work for the country of his showring in the Old Country, her usefulness as a 
throughout the Dominion, showing strong breed adoption in disseminating stock of good blood and breeder was sadly impaired though she left two 
character and excellent milking qualities. The individuality, the influence of which will tell on the charmingdaughters.wlncj^dtheybeen judiciously 
other cow was Cherry =76 = , by Dunstan Castle character of the stock of the country for many 
=93 = , and the bull was Agricola, alias Sir Walter generations. We have often thought, and still 
=5= (1614). In 1837 Messrs. George and John think, that high on the honor roll of the heroes in 
Simpson, of Newmarket, Ont., imported one bull, this great work should be inscribed the name of 
Roseberry =215 = , and two cows, Rosebud =469= Simon Beattie, who spent an active and unselfish 
and Lady Jane =281 = , by Sir Walter. A large life in the cause he loved, and for which he was 
number of excellent cattle have descended from the richly endowed by nature and fitted by acquirement 
last named cow, and are widely distributed. as a judge and a feeder. . , . , .

In 1845 Mr. Ralph Wade, of Port Hope, imported Another of the pioneers in the business of 1111- 
four heifers, among which were Snowdrop =497 = , porting whose memory is worthy of the highest 
and Fisher Roan =186=, from which a good many respect and esteem was the late Frederick William 
very excellent animals have descended. These and Stone, of Guelph, who invested heavily of his means 
a few other scattering importations of one or two and assumed great risks in ini porting large numbers 
pure-bred animals up to the last named date proved of high-class animals whose influence has *>ceu wide- 
a potent influence in the districts where they were spread for good and whose bliiod courses the veins 
used in improving the quality of the stock raised, of innumerable descendants all over the American 
and an incentive to improvement which led others continent. Conservative and firm in his purposes 
to embark in the enterprise on a larger scale, and and plans, yet kindly and generous in pis nianner 
to the great lienefit of the farmers of Canada and strictly upright and honorable in all his deal- 
generallv. ings, he was one of nature’s noblemen who, though

It was in 1846 that the Provincial Agricultural tenderly raised in the luxury of an English home,
Association for Upper Canada was organized, and emigrated to Canada with a very limited means, 
the first Provincial Exhibition was held at Toronto and, enduring the privations of pioneer life, 
in that year. Liberal prizes were offered for the hewed out" for himself a home on the 1 uslinch 
best pure-bred animals, the first prize for stallions plains and made for himself a continental reputa- 
in several classes being as high as £10, and for bulls tion as a stock breeder, acquiring the fine prop- 
£17 10s., or equal to $70. For many years the As- erty now widely known as the Ontario Agncul- 
sociation encouraged the importation of first-class tural College farm, which he sold to the Govern- 
male animals by offèring three times the amount ment for $75.000. w rii
of the first prize if won by imported males not It was in 1851 that Mr. Stone made his first mi- 
previously exhibited. This movement proliably portation of Shorthorns, which comprised the 
did more in the following twenty years to stimulate well-known bull John O Gaunt IL, and the 
competition and encourage enterprise in the im- Daphne, by Harold, and Margaret, by Snowball, the 
portation and breeding of improved stock than any latter in calf, carrying Mayflower, by Tortworth 
other agency, and from the date of the institution Duke, maternal ancestors of many meritorious 
of the Provincial Fair rapid progress was made in memliers of the breed. At Cobourg, in 18m, Mi. 
th;s iille Stone made his first appearance in the Provincial

In the year 1854 and from that date forward men showring with a splendid display of Shorthorns 
whose names are familiar to the present genera- and a grand exhibit of imported Cots wo d she»;I». 
tion and who are well remembered personally by which were greatly admired for their stjbsli.ipjy ai- 
many of the older stockmen of the present day ance and their long, flowing forelocks. 1 u- Milh rs 
ventured largely in the enterprise of importing had imported a few Cot-swolds the pi ions j « ar,
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BARON SOLWAY =83 =
IMPORTED IN 1861 BY SIMON BEATTIE, KOR JOHN SNELL, 

EDMONTON, ONT.
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IMPORTED IN 1861 BY HON. DAVID CHRISTIE, PARIS, ONT.

mated with the right class of bulls, might have per- 
iietuated the excellencies of a rarely good family, 
but, strange to say, they seem to nave almost 
entirely disappeared from Canadian records, in so 
far, at least, as the female line is concerned.

The importation in 1867 of two cows and two 
bulls bv Mr. George Isaac, of Baltimore, Out, from 
the herd of Sylvester Campbell, seems to have been 
the first of the Kinellar stock to come to Canada, 
but they made a lasting impression and were soon 
followed by many more from the same source and 
of a character which has done splendid service in 
moulding the type of the modern Shorthorn as we 
find it ill the liest of the breed.

It was in 1867 that Hon. M. U. Cochrane, Comp
ton, Quebec, entered the list of importers by bring
ing out the star |>erformers Rosedale and Baron 

Rosedale had made a great
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Founded 1906 1FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
reed„,.howco„ in Gm.,BriUtn,having won •^^ItaLSTnS’“VS. ^ter1

for Lady Pigot, by whom she was bred, in two years soft bacon. * *“5 all te Suce soft bacon Though all the ram lambs of a flock of pure bred* 1

^^^•f^îiïSns &> sriâ's.Kïï 1
SSSBœ- â?,e£rrr« «ææmwüe^aîÇstt;-1Ameif^nShorthoroHerdbo^r^whSehands he that the DurocJereey will ripen a little ahead of them undocked is that on heavy lands and succ^f 
mafh^lasDlendid recordas anrizewinner°and a sire the Berk, and the pork will be as fine, if not finer, lent grasses they often become soft behind and 
of winners From this time and throughout the than any of the lot if properly fed. maggots are developed at the sides of the tail, fre-
followine decade importations were made on a large Our method of feeding to a finish is this : Hav- quently causing death if neglected. A lamb looks
scale in some cases^numbering thirty to fifty head ing a good place for the pigs to run in, say a well- heavier, squarer, and more attractive to the butcher 
f Afio Mr rvmhrane heinc- one of the largest grown patch of rape or clover, we feed barley and when docked, than he does with the brush dangling 

onerators. It was in 1888 that he paid Capt. Gunter, oats (chopped) in equal parts, with some shorts fed behind him, just as the Clyde colt looks better filled 
operators, it was m mai ne pain apt. u Qne 1 ft the weeTt ; and for the last two weeks in the ham by shortening the tail. ™
n— . , . ----------- --------------------------------------------- —— all the corn they will eat. This fall we had eighty To castrate the lamb, have an assistent hold it

- pigs, all pure-bred Durocs, and our buyer gave us against his liody, grasping both fore and hind legs,
, .«?• g5.i5 per cwt., while he bought hogs of all other pulling the hind legs well up, so as to have the l>eUy :

breeds and their crosses for $5, and he told us that and scrotum well exposed between the thighs. Cut 
ours were the cheapest from a bacon point of view off one-third of the lower end of the purse and draw J® 
and would make him the most money. Any hog each testicle out with a slight jerk. Many find no :.g| 
must be made ripe, and this point can only be l>ad results from cutting off two-thirds of the purse, - J 
reached by age. Forcing will not ripen, but has including the testicles, with shears. This would j| 
a tendency to extend the time, if anything, of ma- be better done before the lamb is ten days old. Any j 
turity. We have been told by many gentlemen time before three weeks old is better than after that fl 
who know all about it that we'must go more into time. The lamb should be not less than a week old j 
Tams and Yorks, as they will produce leaner pork, and growing properly. The time chosen should be -fÿ 
This we believe to be true, for we find it impossible a warm, dry day, and the pens should have plenty of a 
to fatten them until after they are one year old. dry straw, as it is dangerous to have a newly-cut jg 
First we were told to kill at five or six months, lamb lie in a cold, damp place. The morning is the > 
then again we are told that we must not kill until best time for- the operation, as the lambs can be ji 
eight or ten months of age, but I think that farm- stirred up if they fie down and have not the courage ■ 
ers will do as well to use their own judgment a to suck right away, and cases of bleeding can be . ( 

7*Y-: ~little and not trot to every whim that the “ know- watched. In the case of well-grown lambs over five f| 
alls ” think fit to tell them. From our experience Gr six weeks old the scrotum should not be short- '1 
we favor breeding only from pure-bred sires and ened, but a slit should be cut in each side to allow 
dams. If cross-bred pigs have proved in some cases the passage of the testicle. The surrounding mem- Ü 
profitable feeders, it is only another evidence of the brane should be opened and slid back, and the tes- - 
value of pure blood, and "there is no evidence that tide scraped and severed back three or four inches 
pure bred pigs will not give fully as good results, on the cord. Bleeding is prevented by severing with 
and the prices that pure-bred pigs are selling at a hot iron, instead of by cutting. Lately instru- 
now need not debar any farmer from having them. ments have been devised by which the cord is

severed by crushing or torsion, rather than cutting. 
These elaborate methods, however, are not neces- 1 

To Induce Œstrum. sary excent in the case of lambs three or four -
mmetrical little row I can call to mind.” _ montns oiti. ....... .. ... à

important “im^rtetSn "wtoc^inffe^lmnC SiR,-In Advocate of 16th January I see a a^tra^iî"tK^raGons "“"done when th^
othersthe flne show coWs, Cherry Bloom and ltoJ «**1» recommended to bring cows m season also lamb is young. This is a matter of convenience....|
of Strathallan, which had been pi-izewinners in the your note on same. I will^ give my method. I As far as the lamb is concerned, it would doubtless 1 
old land as t.hev were at the leadintr shows in use 1*enne*' (stomach of calf). For a large cow I be better to dock at a week old and castrate at two J 
Canada, ’as well as provint»1 exceptionally good would cut from a dry rennet a niece the size of a weeks old to lighten the shock to the system. Have breeders, the last-named cow having^iecome fanious walnut. Soak it over night in about half a cupful the lamb held as in the case of castration and sever i 
by the prizewinning records of her descendants, 0 /f"' water/ A" iTÎfO the tail at one cutting The proper length can be
which are highly prized at the present time. to “f ™ a d y JS and 1,et thefco.w better judged from below than from the upper side, .4

In 1871 Mn James I. Davidson and Mr. John Dry- HaYe g°fc liquid rennet from cheese factory, but ^ the lower side is bare of wool. The tails should 
den made their first importations of Cruickshank ',lvfel' making liquid myself. I haveused rennet be pretty short. There is no dangerous results from 
cattle from the Sittyton herd. It was in this year for ami it always had the desired effect. I cutting the tail off almost at the spine if the lamb is
that Mr. Dryden Brought out the matronly cow never noticed any bad effects from its use. I wish quite young. There is no need of making them 
Mimulus, by the famous Champion of England, the you continued prosperity. Subscriber. quite so short as this, although some exhibitors
most potent influence in moulding the character of ,, ... ... think they get a squarer andsolider looking butt by ■
the greatest herd of its day. Mimulus was the dam tSCalulUg l lgS. leaving no stump at all. Thi» i£;a little unnatural,
of a number of superior bulls, including the To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate • * however, even forshow sheep. The éwe lambs may *
celebrated Barinpton Hero =931=, himself a Sir.—In vour naner of lanuarv 16th 1899 a be left with throe^uarters of an inch and the ram champion, and whose sons and grandsons made «jade^ wanted to Sw how hot water should lie’ to lamt$ w,th f,dly an ,.nch: 1 t g1 ve-s jtrongth to the 1 
a phenomenal record m winning championship scald pigs, and the reply was that the water should appearanceofa ram lamb to have sufficient dockat ^ 
honors at leading shows in Canada. Repeated )« at a teniperature of 185" or 195°. In your paper 'east to lie flat across the rump. If the dock is itoo 
drafts from the same source made in succeeding of Feb. 1, 1§99, a correspondent says he has scalded sho1^ d wlU not lie down at alf. It is a matter ofno 
yearSjTenâei-ed the name and fame of these breeders lots of pigs al1(1 finds that 145" will take the hair ™,a11 importance to have a ewe with a short dock 
well known throughout the American continent, off VOUng pigs, while for older ones up to 160" is Th,ey *«lu1,re les« trimming in the fall and do not | 
Mr. Davidson havingfq|^eral yea,shad practically 1,,|ui,,,1K 1 have scalded many hogs, using a ?et s.°. f™,1.on soft f°?d spring A sheep has
a monopoly of the Ritjj^^tock coming to America, thermometer. I have scalded hogs at 158”, hut had ,ess hlood ln proportion to its weight than the pig, j
of whifh he iinportedW»argel> Important 1111- poor results, as the water was too cool. I find good ___     —

rtations of Scotc i-l,*kttle were also niade !vslllts whe„ 1 Mse the water from 164“ to 170% but 
seventies by the TfflIR.isons, of W hitby; the lu, hotter, for it sets the hair. If the water is up 

Hunters, of Ah,ia: the Isaacs, of Bornant,,,, : to 185" or 195% 1 don’t think there would be mucf,
J. S. Aimst.rong, of htraus, and othei-s, and skin left on when the hair would be off. I would - '

in- JV“rr, nA,merOUS’ 'ike the man to explain how he can scald pigs withand the breed was firmly established in the Dominion a temperature below scalding point, whic is 150".
wfwJ1 rfrany 8,k\I?,U 1 also use ashes in the wateiV which is a great
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IMROSEDALE =3843 =

IMTORTKD IN 1867 BY HON. M. H. COCHRANE, OOM1TON, QUE. hay
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of Wetherby, 1,000 guineas for Duchess 97th, the 
highest price ever paid up to that date for a female 
Shorthorn, and in 1869 came Queen of Diamonds, a 
magnificent show cow, which had won many prizes 
in England, and had a successful career in tfie U. S. 
Of this cow so good a judge as Richard Gibson has 
written : “She was, after Queen of Athelstane, the 
most

R. L. Jarvis & Bro.Kent Co., Ont.
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>. 6th, 1899.
.9IH.W Shall We Prmluee the Ideal Baeen llMk,„g „„d easteation of Lambs.

m UJ1. p , . ® BY .1. mVaIG, 1‘ETKHBORO, ONT.
To the Mit or b armkrs Advovatk : r*. n 1 1 a a , r0 . It smmlcl lie almost inme<‘essary to si>eak of the

Sir,—The farmers who are engaged in the swine operations of docking and castration. Both opera-
industry and are aiming to produce the ideal liacon lions arc simple and easily performed, and the pur-
hog are atepresent. much contused as to the proper pose of each well understood by the ordinary
breed of hogs, amk-AvJien this difficulty is ended, shepherd. However, there are still a good many
VirW r*’ *eod them to produce go<»l lliin bacon, sheep-owners — they cannot be called shepherds —
We farmers go to hear soineone who, it is said, who neglect both operations. Of course, the
knows all aljout the best breed and feed. Ibis gen- who is raising stock for breeding purposes does not imported in Isia by hon. m. h. cochrank, comiwon, qvk.
tien,an \\ ill tell us to get a 1 am wort h or \ orkshire cast rate, hut among the other breeders who
boar to cross on our sows : then to feed no corn and simply raising lambs for the butcher’s block, it will horse or cow, and is more easily reduced bv loss of
hut very little grain of any kind, give lots ot oxer- generally be observed that it is the farmer who is blood. Where the tails are taken off with red-hot
eise, and all will lie well. I hen comes another raising the worst scrubs that usually leaves his ram pinchers, which is sometimes recommended the
HeVelir," ", gl./îte^kshire'.ürn'am! te^gnü^ ^iSüng'mld'dmlS'^HÆSd^ltor ’toï cnUffi» T Up °f d%ki^f l"

«...ü.. ,i„.i,,-iii i"f frv.:kî x.™ s.™ 'n“%‘ :r',irt Si.Sî?sùÆ ti,r” ;■»-vrt

hiw do wv know wtilrh i.i f.ilhixv v W,., Im., . V 1 ,1 H 11 V ' . neaxIV tll;V1 t,u biich cases. If the ligature will not stop the bleed-fi y K ‘ i Xî U\\ \\{ ‘ , 1 *1 wv ,u<u wether, hut lie wilt not hr as luce quality. Even if in<r then searimr with a red-hot iron mav he
t ie quest on asked ,ies teed or breed produce lie is heavier, he will have taken more food to pro- resorted to The annlication of cold water will he 
he sot t bacon y Now. xve have been breeding duee a given weight than the Wether will have ettoetive in inolt c!«eL Another remedy Ts th!

that'time xve bale IVd lit'ix 7Ù one lnm Ir-'l'h'.-s ' v 'S uot suvh a 'l,,1iet f‘‘rder In the application of powdered sulphate of copper (blue-
per year, and have tried-all the'most n-mmneM J,j'*ond l>,a,<'-,,n> <>x"'ld the one with which stone) immediately after cutting. It would he ad-
lu-eetls viz.: Berkshiivs. "l’olaiid-t i,,,. ,1 ", -i, , , ... ■*‘v *''' '%'! ’111 *1 i-<l. are more-or less of a nuisance visahle to dust a little of this on in all cases to check 
Whites, Tam worths utd listlx tie Ihnôe I i *v I ,M>t Ml. ‘ !" 1!%".S- l'ns, of course, only applies bleeding. Though fatal eases seldom occur, it would

xx>£,w.r.Uu»-;r“i‘’r,a i'rs•«*<,r“r1 ***.......... . »“> »»> ............... ... h n,. UiïVvï'h^rsL&ilViür a
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Varieties of Grain in the Varions 
Provinces of Canada.

For the purpose of gaining information as to the

under the direction of Prof. Wm. Saunders. LL.IX, 
have for years grown the different sorts side by side 
on uniform plots of from one-tenth to one-fourtieth 
of an acre. The seed used was uniform in character 
and in quantity sown per acre, and the manner oi
saw ^iTw».^h„x™°nTÎ»1ï£o™.

feed ahead (say a mixture of oil cake, one harvesting, in 1886. _________________________
pound; middlings, one pound; oats, four pounds; ===== 
corn or peas, two pounds), I think the animals 
will make a more satisfactory gain for the food 
consumed than by giving a heavier ration. Even 
along with ensilage, we have found a small allow-

-v=«,.

ter fed in loose boxes, where they can get water 
whenever they wish, and they are thus aliowwl
sufficient exercise. Thos. McMillan.______________

Huron Go., Ont. ________________ ___________ ____ "

ROSE OF STRATH ALLAN = 480-
IN 1870 BY JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.IMPORTED

Yield per Acre at the several Experimental 
Farms for the season of 1896.

ggèH êaa

® 2 c cn fisi£ iSl
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JS . J3
i 51 â

$ S 85 g$ lift»
30 9078 861 16 43 28 59 116
17 297 2 75 48 869 151151-5
35 10 93 18 65 2029 1166 30110
12 33 65 10 29 2158 8 55 8 107 2-5

T9 Ü 35 10 97 22 70 2048 18 65 30 111
78 321» 10 87 2 51 26 51 14 59 17 110
78 18 28 8 91 24 65 30 48 . 65 2 115 2-5
78 18 41 6 85 10 60 10 44 24 62 ..106 4-5
78 8 28 886 1661 1650 20 61 ..1151-5
77 93 31 26 79 14 67 2 44 24 60 4 114
76 36 48 8 91 1 67 22 51 6 67 20 109 4-5
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À
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Oats.
FARM.

89 14 
86 16 
80 30 
80 30 
80 20

_______ Harietfs Seizure.
How to Make Concrete Floors. ;;;;;;;;

WMpmw&M hepens, etc. In laying concrete floors first set the R^g,..................
manger and tail posts ; to do so take a ground auger King.....................
and bore the holes twenty inches or two feet deep, Abundance
then put in these holes about three inches of con- Two.RowED
crete, and put the posts in and ram concrete barley.
around them. By doing this it will hold the posts
firm after the stalls and floor is laid. Put g^d^Chëvaiier.
in a post at each end of the row of vow stalls, and Cana(jjan Thorpe.
stretch two lines, one at the top and another at punham
the bottom, from these posts ; then place the re-
mainer of the posts to these lines. ®y domg so the J£Uon
Dosts will be pliunb and in line with each other Victor.............
After these posts are set, then put in the bottom of Kinver Chevalier.
gutter behind cows and one foot wider than gutter
Ps to be when finished. Then place a Pla*ik"™e,^
ten inches wide on edge next the cows and another
five inches wide next the passage liehind cows, the Odessa-
one next the cows plumb, the other sloping Meniury'
S,««'i;iink,sl"i"will toi|.Pto5.0from St“ i
ra'KS^artarasss^: Sü:’
top edge of the plank next the concrete, so that sielia. 
wfcmtioor is finished it will leave» bevelled edge Oderbruch 
to top of gutter. After this form for the gutter is SpRISO Wheat.
put in take a two hv four scantling and place it m : : j21 at m 2-5
front of manger two inches higher than the gutter Plumper . ^ 36 20 27 :»28 561116 2-5
rd^nt ^is will give a grade of two inches to the Grw.de.......... au 38 50 25 .30 28 32115 4A
D,“k- iSrsrarsss seks % »» „,s »g „$ gss
seven or eight of gravel to one of cement, and spread -Blair S * J* 20 32 20 42 10 28 40 29 52 113 3 5
it over ground about one and a half or two inches listen. * 20» »!» 40 27 . 28 26 sills 4-5
thick, a^Fbefore ramming place in all the stone you » MJÎJ7 2»;« 202b «0J» »;;»«£
can, and ram them in the loose concrete till the> Rideau................. “ b 50 29 .27 18113
conic within one and a half inches of the grade line. Beaudry « p 7 3,31 .. 34 30 28 40 27 44 115 1 5
The very next batch make three of gravel and one Vernon... £ 12 li . 31 ..'36 20 26 27 42 116 1 5
of cement, and spread it over these stones, and rain
it down well and float off with a wooden float. If
there should not lie enough moisture come to the ^ ^
surface sprinkle slightly with a rose sprinkler, a d Klephant Blue
then float off. By using a wooden float instead o a Maçoun......
steel trowel it leaves a grindston surface or like Picton
first-coat, plaster, and the cattle d ^.^ ^ith the Kissian Blue
Never put in more than two or three stalls '''ththe ,,etlh.................
rough concrete before finishing with the three to crown • 
onef for if the whole stable is put in with the rough Multitier, 
concrete and the next coat being put on ufter. it R<yed Mam,rat. 
will break the set of the lower one ; always hnisli centennial 
within two hours after starting. Never »we *nv Archer row( 
sand, always gravel, and never put a to coat of 
sand and cement on the floor ; alwaj s

86

in ill 57 44 37 4 39 b 46 4 104 1-5
*13 16 37 4 57 44 33 16 42 16 166 2-5
« 2415 20 50 10|27 41 39 32 107
32 24 62 21 13 36 29 8 42 381M

15 40 26 32 57 44:40 . . 30 40 1 1(13 4-5
43 16» 2146 12 53 36 36 12 41 201063-5
a 635 15 46:41 1231 12 39 14 102 4-5
« 8a 8 16 32 37 24 29 8 36 16 102 4-5
38 16 25 40 19 28 53 16|40 . 11 201081-5

55 20 
50 .
47 11

216

Six-Rowed
Barley.

« “s «g rs x -s «
8 «8 88 S5 88 88 1 
ft IS IIS 88 53 SS S »
19 28 31 8 55 20 37 24 36 12 42 28 1011-5
19 812 24 62 24 47 41 36 32 15 36 1001-547 4to Mffl 1647 1131 8 48 31 1.03-5
16 12 45 40 62 4 44 38 29 281.5 40, 97 2-5

97 4-5
101457 97 4-5 
97 3-5

101

:II

soor.

Peas.
28 50 31 . 38 10 1161

. 13 10 36 .10 52 1151
28 20 36 20 35 55 121}

40 36 40 31 20 38 PI 1184 
4011 5032 40 13 2 1111

35 20 30 36 50 116}
40 19 30 28 . 13 12.116
40 45 30 35 . 37 5 111

29 40 31 35 211 121
31 40 32 20 36 52 1151 
33 10 25 36 7-1181

•30 36 2U 32 31 25 118 j
38 50 29 10 36 15 1191

20 35 . 28 .. 31 5, 1--

50
20
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Canada’s Best Advertisement.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

Gentlemen,—I have received three 
conies of Advocate since becoming a subscriber 
andtalue the paper highly. The Christmas num
ber is also to hand. I appreciate having such »

y-

farmers confidence in and a love for the business

80 T'lume'a great many numbers of the Christmas 
edl i£; ojCountry. I think It wooM
do more good than the advertisements of all the 
real estate agents Canada has. w FAWC|fpr Jr.

Upper Sackville, N. B„ Feh. 14th, 18U0.

How the Smithfleld Champion Dressed.
We have it on the authority of the Live Stock 

ehainiiionsfaip of the Smithfleld Show, gavea

SffsïKirs: s

and she gave 135 llw. of jflMB fat.

;■ '' - 3-

m
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Mi:HILLS =343=. 
1871 BV HON. JOHN DKVDKN, BROOK LIN, ONT.I.MI’OKTKO IN

Hitch for Controlling or Leading l n- 
ruly Animals.

Take a half-inch or five-eighth rope; tie a knot 
on end ; make another knot far enough from 
,lV.,„1 to irnss the roin- around the neck; put
kn„t on end ^through and tighten. Next put rope 
through mouth from near side to «de? bring 
rope Iku k under jaw te nearside. Nextdrow free 
end of rope through from rear to front between 
cheek of animal and portion of rope Www*n neck 
and mouth. Now t>a.ss therom- Iwck under jaw. then 
hack through mouth from off to near side, and INUf 
la*tween cheek and ,x„-tion of roja* x*tw.*en mouth 
and neck from front Iwck and draw through. Take 
hold of the end of rope and let your 
you will Ik* surprised at the case with whuh it
ran Is* held.

Prescott l'o., Out.
1). P. L,

KOo
z
<
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEMarch 1, 1880

Feeding Beef Cattle. ‘wor'TshlTd'’ Stvi J.'X 1Z

In giving my experience upon the stall-feeding weeks after finished, by covering with cut strowor 
of fat^cattfe duringthe finishing period, I would chaff, and sprinkling with water twice a week, 
emphasize the great importance ofthe herdsmen This is very essential to a proper settingof theicon 
exercising care, Kindness and attention. Without crete, as if allowed to dry rapidly it is liable *3> crack- 
these reauirements satisfactory gains will not be By making the first batch of concrete 
obtained from the feeding of any ration. To be one and adding the stone, and the top three to o ie,

isSatoïïK tt!KJ5r«aÿsÆgg
W aS cheapest bulky food we can have. With fore using them. I have them in niv own stably 
^utæpounSTof such ensUage, what cut clover

-----------E season, but if they are too shallow it is hard to
I remedy them. For floors for cow stables four 
1 inches thick is the usual thickness, and six inches 

»! for horses, and two inches for feed alleys. Gravel 
H9 in size from wheat grains to hens’ eggs should be 
191 used. Norval B. Haoar,

- Travelling Instructor for the Battle Estate Cement 
Works.

Welland Co., Ont.

-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806120 i>
sThe feed passage is 8 inches higher than the 1 

floor. This, with an 8-inch board upon it, forms the 
back of cattle mangers. The stalls are 7 feet wide 
and 7 feet long. The divisions between the stalls, 
extend back 4 feet from the passage and are low 
enough that the backs of all tne cattle are in view 
when standing up. The posts are set well down in 
cement. The gutters behind the cattle are 14 inches 
wide. One is 8 inches deep and the other 8, and Mr. 
Craig prefers the shallower one.

Prepare for Seeding. An Admirable Stock Bam for a
In the year 1898 the Ontario Agricultural and Small Farm.

Experimental Union conducted nineteen different \ very complete little barn and basement has 
experiments covering newly all the farm crops of heen fitted during the past vear by Mr. J. W. 
^mra^wto^ra^wera the Craig on the fifty-acre farm herecently purchased
director, C. A. Zavrtz, from various parts of the some four miles north-east of the City of London. 
Province, and from these the following tables have The upper structure has the frame of the old barn, 
been deduced : but-it has been sided up, painted and modernized to

suit the new basement. The basement has stone 
Grain—Bush. waUs 8 feet high, 21 inches thick, that stand upon 

171 concrete foundations 3 feet 3 inches deep and 2 feet
6 inches wide. As the basement plan^ shows, it is 
well lighted. The root-house extends beneath the 
driveway to the barn floor above. It is the inten
tion to erect a cement concrete silo opposite the 
center of the east end, where a door space is shown. 
The arrangement of stalls for the stock is clearly 
shown in the plan. If desirbd.^ the horse stable 
could have been shifted back far enough to admit of 
two more double cow stalls, or the drive shed could 
have been made the horse stable and the cow 
capacity doubled. As will be seen, the plan is one 
which can be enlarged along the same lines to suit 
any sized farm, and still retain the convenience^ of 
caring for the stock. The farm is provided with 
excellent springs, which will he used to operate a 
hydraulic ram to supply fresh water in the stables.

Fig II. represents a cross section of the basement, 
showing the arrangement of the floors, gutters, feed 
passage, and ventilation system. The cement used

X

.

a
The horse stable is roomy and 

well equipped. Fig. III. shows 
the sort of mangers used. They 

made the width of stalls, and 
swing on a rod (passing through 
the bottom near the floor) back 
into the passage to receive the 
hay or other feed. This is Mr. 

t Craig’s own invention, and, we 
3 believe, a good one. The heavy * 
£ curved line at the top represents 

iron basins, in which the grain is 
fed. The floor of the stalls is 
covered with planks, which can j 
be taken out and cleaned beneath, 
as desired.

Taking the basement as a whole, |t 
it is one of the neatest plans for a 
small farm we have seen, while 
it can be extended along the same 
lines to suit any sized herd, with 
changes that would suggest them

selves to a man with ordinary inventive ability.

SPRING WHEAT.
IllCom. Value. Straw—Tons.Variety.

Rio Grande.
Herrison's Bearded... 88 
Pringle’s Champion... 90 
Spring Rye.....................

1.31lue
16.81.22 are
18.81.30
18.81.13-Si*<;>

BARLEY.
34.21.32Mandaeheuri 

Oderbrucker 
Kinna Kulla 
White Hull-less............  53

KM)
31.01.27ill
2li.il1.2257
2.311.20 Hi»

OATS.
51.51.68Siberian..........

Bavarian........
Oderbrucker.
Joanette..........
B. Tatarian...

,. 100
50.11.6691
19.31.4485
47.61.5766
15.91.6871

PEAS.
23.31.14Barty Britain 

Chancellor...
P. Blue...........
TaUW. Marrowfat... 78

100
22.31.15H*i
21.81.2989
20.01.21 FIG III.—SWINGING 

HORSE MANGER.BEANS. M
26.8White Wonder 

Cal. Pea Bean..
100

19.2 305

BUCKWHEAT.
Two years. 

Average Bush.

I *007
I cut»» . ■

LJ
I1896-Bush. DAIRY.22.8Japanese... 

Silver Hull. 
Common Gray.

16.6
22.717.
21.316.1

The Cream Separator 
Essential to Success 
in Dairying.

MILLET.
Tons—green.Height.Com. Value.

8.4Jap. Pannicle.........
Jap. Barnyard........
Jap. Common.........
Hungarian Grass.-

100 21.8
8.077 26.0
7.9100 24.2 To Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

23.2 5.631
As you ask for the ex

perience of those who have 
1 used the cream separators 
1 for the benefit of those 
who may think of buying I 
this year, I will give you ■ 
mine. I might say I have 
tried the shallow- 
the creamer can, 
the separator does much 
better than either. I 
bought the largest size 
hand (or power) machine 
I could get. I wanted to 
keep about 25 cows, and I 
thought that would lie too 
much milk to separate by 
hand. Then, again, I 
thought sometimes there 
would hardly be enough 
milk to make worth while

was from Queenston, Ont., and pu in under in- starting a power. After nearly five years’ ex- 
structions of Mr. Isaac Usher, wliose ventilation perience, I still think this is the best size 
system is also employed. The elevated platform, for the farm dairy, and it is from this point 
3 feet 10 inches wide, between the two rows of cows of view I am writing. The first cost of the ma- 
has a 6-inch tile running through it lengthwise and chine is more than it should be. Still, if dairying 
opening to the outside of the building. This is is to be a success, the separator must be counted 
shown m Fig. II., marked “fresh air.” It is shown on. If it will pay to dairy without the separator, 
m Fig- I- by the double dotted line, and the single it will pay better to have one. More and better 
dotted lines are inch gas pipes cônveying fresh air cream is got, and with less trouble. If proper care 
to the center of each double cow stall and to each is taken of the separator there will lie no expense 
horse stall. The outer end of each inch pipe has a after first cost ; I haven’t paid more than $2.U0 for 
perforated cap, which admits the fresh air as a repairs in the time I have been running this one, 
spray, so that there is never ny draft. As and it has been in use winter and summer, 
the temperature rises in the stahl the heated air Now I shall try and tell you how some of the 
escapes by the ventilator shown aliove in Fig. II., work is done. I might say I had no bank account 
making room for more fresh air to enter. \Vith to start with, but had to make the money out of 

® system the doors and windows can be kept the dairy to pay for any improvements made ; it 
tightly closed, and the temperature will regulate has done that and paid for many other things ; has 
itself, keeping the air pure at all times. never been hailed out, frosted, or otherwise dam

aged. When we built the house, we put a lean-to 
on the north side, 12x21, for a dairy room. This 
is fitted up for churn, separator, and butter-worker.
A piece of shafting runs nearly the length of the 
room, or rather two rooms, as it is divided, and on 
the west end there is a stairway leading into the 
cellar. Behind this building we, had a tread power 
with licit running onto shaft. The milk is drawn 
to the dairy on a cart, made with low-down plat
form. This cart was made at very little expense, 
as the wheels were liorrowed from the drill, and all 
the work was done at home hut the axle. On this 
cart we put a cheese-factory can, as it has a cover 
which prevents the milk from slopping over. The 

JTv#- ^art *s placed at stable door, as the milking is done 
% X there winter and summer. No smoke (smudges), 

x n x 1,0 cunning around after cows, and when it rains, if 
the cows are allowed to stand for awhile the milker 
!s dry while milking. Salt is often in the mangers ; 
this is I letter than putting it on the ground, as I 

llh have done and many others do. A strainer is held 
The time should lie improved during the month ovef tlle can by means of a hoop. The strainer is

of March to prepare for the spriivr seeding l,v tret- tl ‘t ,,,isht ‘emarked just here that as a rule sh-S °l»lany .thicknesses as de- 
, 1. * r' ' <lmX get the temperature m stables ventilated hv this svstem S"-n ' , a,lowe<* sag down m the center so the

t ng the seed gram prepared, so that time may not regulates itself at about 50 decrees in ali winter ","k I,,m,‘vd in without slopping over. When
be lost when the weather and the land becomes weather. Now, where a dairvman considers i milking is done, one man can run the cart to
suitable to start seeding. As a vole the e-n ix sow,, warmer atmosphere better for‘his cows the tile l,le rta'ry; the nnlk is taken off at a pMform at the 
crops prove the most successful I,, , ., «haft could be constructed under ground'for 00 to75 the^lVy' W*iehv is the s*™ height as the
ness etc sbo.,1,1 ,r . , 1 ' 1,;,v- fwt, when the air would warm unto the tenmera P1»""™ of the cart; then a barrel is put on the

’ X’’ ’ «'HUM . he owiiiauld, repaired turc of,the earth. In such a.case the duct should 'art, placed under a spout connected with the skim
aiid put m hist-class condition, so that evervthin<r g° 1 »'h>w the frost line, and it should have -i til. ÎV1 ^ sP°ut of separator. AVhen separating is done 
may be in readiness when wanted dram ludow it to convey awav the water that mio-Lt the cart is run hack to the stable and the milk is

enter the duct. ' mar might drawn off by means of a tap at bottom of barrel ;
this saves the trouble of skimming the froth from

wCORN.
Height
Inches. Ears—tons. Crop- tons. Stage.

dough 
dough 

firm 
ripe 
ripe 
ripe

HAAMCSS
ma» [ ggrrf*T-

Mastodon..........
Mam. Cuban___
Win. E. W. Dent 
Sailer’s N. Dakota.... 73
Early Butler...............
Kendle’s E. Giant—

3.198 14.6 HOASl 
“l 57*11

cow cow cow I
I STALL I STALL I STALL I

98 2.7 12.8
85 3.1 cow

STALL
11.6

2.9 10.8 : MORSE 
” STALL82 2.7 10.2 À.J___-iiDRIVE pan and 

nut find
_____ 1.. 52 2.1 6.3

h 11SHEDLEGUMINOUS CROPS. o . MOASC 
** STALL J! I cow I cow I cow 1 cow

| STALL J»S7*il j STALL \ 57*1Com. Value. Tons—green.
Grass Pea...........
Tares,.................
Crimson Clover

100 7.9
79 7.2
55 5.4 [ r '1BOX STALLf££D

AOOMMIXTURES FOR GREEN FODDER.
Com. Value. Tons—3 years. Tons—1898.

Oats, 14 bush, per acre 
Peas, 1 “
Tares,!
Peas, I “
Oats, U “
Oats, 1 
Tares,!

*'88 9.3 4.8 4V y 6-
----------------------------- 72 fm---------------------------
FIG. I.—BASEMENT PLAN OK MR. J. W. CRAIG’S STOCK BARN.} 100 8.9 5.7

} 77 8.2 5.1

CLOVER FOR HAY.

Height of Crop—inches. Yield per acre. 
1st year. 2nd year. Greeti. Hay.

Mam. Rod. 
Com. Red.
Alsikc.........
Lucerne...

15 12 5.4 3.0
8 26 8.5 2.5
8 25 f7.5

7.7
2.4

9 26 2.0
CARROTS.

Com. Value. Tons per acre. 
100 30.1

28.1 
27.6 

•22.7 \

21.5

Pearce’s Improved Half Long
lying W. Vosges...................
Large W. Belgium...............
Guerandc....................................
Danvers Orange...................

ÏO
o »

MANGELS AND SHIAH BEETS.

83
69

• III

Evans' Im. Mam. S. lying
Sunmer’s Im. L. ltcd...........
Danish Im. & Beet...............
Carter’s Y. Intermediate.. 
Carter’s Y. Globe...................

35.1
31.7
31
27.5
26.1 |TURNIPS.

lhirple-top Mam. Fall.............
Jersey Navet................................
Hartley’s Bronze-ton Swede 
White Swede................................

39.3
38.0
31.9
29.5 o

POTATOES.
Days to Table Percent. Yield
mature, quality, marketable, bnsli

124 80 81 mi

J
5

Am. Wonder
Empire State...............
Tonhocks.......................
Great Divide...............
Burpee Ex. Early...
Stray Beauty...............

The above results were obtained on plots alnint 
one rod in extent, and may lie taken as a guide to 
the comparative merits of the variet ies included in 
the lists. They were selected as the best varieties 
grown on the Guelph Experimental Farm for a 
number of consecutive years. The results shown in 
the tables are the averages from the many correct 
reports received from all classes of soils over the 
various portions of the Province.

JOISTS . V * 12- 42113 97 Kill
101 too 73 173
109 82 1 161

7094 KM) 150 ft83 57 66 124
5 < L
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121THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

?» &s?as?jsnsnKïs srskï ssrtr «hanSle • one man can ’handle more milk pipes can also be used for cooling purposes in the hot gassy curds with pure water at 110 degrees m the 
eaS*tT- than’ton men could in nails in the same weather by running cold water through them. He vat was strongly recommended. It requires about
?.n thlS^ is klntT cr^i^vlts, mlcteon strongly Advised putting the curing-rooms into a bai-rel of water, which should remain on the curds

£=5ftiS£5535ferorsu: «saw*»**
is very impOTtant m the ™»k‘n8 j* “utt ^ ^ the better price and less shrinkage of cheese. The process from the taking in of the milk to the ship-
good thermometeiNand use it, and you w pressor claimed that all salesmen should know ping of the butter in 56-pound boxes to the Bntiih

i-ta,»,,,e5r”",r^to TsaJssiasIf you have never used a barrel churn, get one ^Senarators —Mr Mark Sprague, Ameliasburg, the butter in granular form until the water comes
year, and try washing and salting the butter m the JCkiKseSn of cream froin away as clear as when it went into the churn. He

1UNDXD 1866 March 1, 1809i
er than the 
it, forms the 
e 7 feet wide 
i the stalls, 
and are low 
— - in view 

roll down in 
are 14 inches 
;r8, and Mr.

are

i roomy and 
III. shows 

used. They 
if stalls, and 
ing through 

floor) back 
receive the 
This is Mr. 
>n, and, we 
The heavy 

p represents 
the grain is 
he stalls is 
, which can 
led beneath,

An interesting dis-
'0r^™^Stoito,”-T^ke?tfo'r!dloS SSricebLCÔ°4™K .'^.nîheirw»k. He pottted butter pel^gM-in oMer to 
present we are toying to And amarxet to out the im|>ortance of running the machine at the clean while m transportation.

a-5»s^^‘E*5l5S8»-■“»-uk- sseSinatot&i^sna^s
ing the biicks, and adds very much to the o^d-ward PP li^Ajrur of Bowman ville, on how to ample chance to dissolve and thus prevents mottles,
appearance of the package. No matter whether that^by, Mr^. Aboiler. Mr. Regarding starters, Mr. T. C. Rodgers, buttermaker
tub. box, or paper wrappmg if it is not ciean and estimated that at thé leZt calculation twenty- at the O. A. C. Dairy School, recommended 15 to 20
attractive ™ appearance the butter will not find ^gur ^ ^ f„e, in most stories is wasted pounds of nice starter to the cream from 1,000 
so ready a sale, and anything that adds to tne out- J~h faultv Are boxes and lack of proper atten- pounds of separated milk. A thick cream requirespnearance of good butter adds to the profit ^Y"®uStointhef«eUmed, the more starter than that which is thinner, since it is 
°f the juryman. These^ boxes can ^ toiler andgengine should be kept, in perfect repair, the skim milk that contains themilk-sugar upon
Mace, Wilson & Co., Montreal, at iç.Ki P® , inside and out. The flues should lie cleaned regu- which the ferment acts. A good starter should
5000 lots and will cost laid down he™al?Alfcet , . twice a week Only dry wood should be used, present a smooth, glossy suface, without whey or
each. The pajtehment paper will cost, with nrmt- 8hould never te water on the top. The Dairy School is now using
in jar, in 1000 lots, $2.40, making in all less tha mm** than half onen and should be closed except a starter that has been propagated from day to daymUcosttonutitiutu^ Som. gy wheu sturtiiig^thefire or steam'ia wanttSlA brick (o, live month* Mr. V™4„nthTtnuo«for4
work to Put ^he butter m bricfe. We , > smoke-stack is preferable, and it should be con- recommended thexuse of commercial pure lactic

"klfeSîT.irlSJÏ T. a Rodger. uddr»»a

say why go to all this bother ^ntlexpense o wh>h draft ^ controlled. All pipes and the convention on toe subject of pasteurising mUk 
will get no more for the butter. 1 say to sucn, p should be tight, that no steam may escape, and cream. In 1868 Pasteur discovered that 1er-yourself in a position to demand a better price and j j ; kwork hould come in touch with the mentation was due to vegetable organisms, which 
you will get it, or keep right on in the old way and ïheerathiXwate? markIt should be absolutely could be destroyed by ffeat This principle was 
you will get the old price and nothing more. from cracks Mr Ague’s brickwork is thirteen soon introduced into the manufacture of wine andy Shortly after w*.got the separatorT^,a^second- ^ ^pis rover^l with several beer in France. In 1800 another scientist introduced
hand tread power that we used till last fall. inches f sand Mr Airur has fired for a week in a pasteurization into the creameries of Denmark, and
it been a goml power I think it wo.iM have toen all ^VraThmtory on ^co^i oftoft, short wood, to the sterUized cream added pure cultures to r^ 
right, but it was not, so I have bought a 2 H. P. y ^ water about ten inches above the seed the cream with a species of organism that 
gasoline engine. This is more power than is need . , ^Jhich are eighteen inches from top of boiler, would cause a definite known desirame fermenta- 
to run the chure and separator but as I wanted tubes, which are eighteen menés m P tion. SinCe that time a large proportion of Danish
enough power to saw wood I got this size. 1 his, l__________________________ _______________ ■ butter has been made under this system, with the
think, is the best kind of power for the farmer. > . residt that it sells in toe best markets in the world
However, I can’t say much aWit it yet. We have f at the topmost figures.
not used it to run the separator yet, but have run ----- W Many of the taints of milk are due to organisms
the wood saw, churn, and washing machine, this which bv pasteurization are prevented from propa-
washing machine is another great labor-saver. gation, so that even rather badly-flavored milk can
Once the power is got many things can be run by he used for buttermaking with good results if pas-
power other than wife power, and much cheaper teurized and ripened with a pure-flavored starter,
than hiring the work done. The machine is always Mr. Rodgers did not, however, recommend using .
at home, and never talks liack, and is the most milk in which an objectionable flavor could be
satisfactory kind of help. , detected ; but in some cases the bad flavors are not

Now, in conclusion, I will say, don t get the appapent until the process of ripening has corn-
separator thinking you can raise as good calves on menced. One great advantage of pasteurizing
the warm skim milk as you could on whole milk cream and introducing a pure culture is that a
or milk that contained a part of the butter-rat ; -- uniform quality and flavor of butter is made from
still, the calves will live on it, a"d ^ber food can 4Sr$j, day to day ana from week to week, provided other
be supplied that is cheaper than butter-fat, which ------ vS**? ^ ' • ■ ------- 1 things are equal. Butter from pasteurized cream
is too expensive feed for calves. If you patronize a also has good keeping qualities. The proper tem-
creamerv the hand set>arator might do, but if you barn on the karm ok hr. j. w. cra.o, employ is lft) to 165 decrees Fahr. A
have a farm dairy by all means have a power. I • higher temperature causes a scorched or cooked
notice one of vour coirespondents m a January fair, , flreplace waa recommended, but the flavor. The Dairy School usra two pasteurizing 
issue, says the farmer hits so much moneymvested te stloul^not ^ larger than three feet, so that machines, Reid’s and Lister’s, either of which gives 
in machinery that lies idle most of the year. , 8^ air woul(i not escape back of the fire into the excellent satisfaction. For a small or moderate
just so ; and the same men will be ^very slow to put 1 sized creamery Mr. Rodgers recommended pasteur-
a little money in a machine to be «sedthe year Cheeaentaking.—Mr. G. G. Publo, Cheese Instruct- izing cream in a shotgun milk can, by placing itm a
round. This is the kind of work where labor-sax î g Qr afc the Kinireton Dairy School, in an address tank or barrel of water at 185 degrees and stirring
machinery is most needed. p SoNS advised all cheesemakers to spend a few weeks each thoroughly till 160 degrees is reached in toecream.

A. N. LkLain A Sons. winter at one or other of the dairy schools. The The cream should stand at this temperature for 20 
Sunnyside Dairy Farm, Eastern Assa. begt meQ ick gome helpful hints. This address minutes and then be cooled down quickly to about

-------------------------- - dealt with methods of overcoming such faults as 95 degrees, and add the starter. Cxmtinue the oool-
1'itwivenf ion of (Cheese and Butter Makers, bad flavors, acid cheese, weak body, etc. It was ing to about 70 degrees, at which J*6 "Jwî11?® 
Contention O advised to have two curing-rooms, one at 70 Fahr., should be done. The cream should he cooled as

(Continued f rom page 93.) -1U which the cheese should he placed for a few days, soon as thick enough to be churned. During the
The Growth of Dai ruing.—Prof. H. H. Dean imd the other at 60, in which the curing should be discussion it came out that pasteurizing cannot he

'"‘Sâr îiOTst*jsss srrs srtrusvss sjertsst: ss isasMesacsaissRsr 
sstiflseLiA.'rS: Syria sasirtStissussyMkafai nrahle conditimis Since competition has become the milk to thicken to the consistency of syrup. Bell, of Tavistock, by means of a chart described 
keen wi- need to put in new life in order to hold our Cutting should be very carefully done with a sharp his ice box which gave him control of the tWMW» 
k it is necessary to study the wants knife, tiiat loss of fat may lie at a minimum. Stir tore in his cunng-room during the hot weather of
past reputation. - erowth may continue, thoroughly for a considerable time before applying last summer. For a description of it see report of
^t'1" ^stdesmen, and consumers, steam.K good agitator does satisfactory work. Western Ontario Cheese and Butter Aviation in

Kt xv thèir Darts’to play to insure continued Raise the temperature slowlv—one to two degrees the l armer « Advocate of Feb. 1st, 18H9- 
each hax e their pa te for with cheaper in five minutesis fast enough at first—till 96 degrees Handling Gassy Curds and Curing were
and tetteSS better cai-e of milk, lietter factories, is reached. If acid develops too fast, heat faster the subjw-te of two instructive Papers
and better tœd, shipping facilities, are and run off some of the whey. All the whev should Geo. McDonald, Bluevale, and W. A. Edgar, Cill-«“iiZu atSl way. In Mr to show the ^ drawn off when one-eighth of an inch of acid is l.den, which lack of space prevent» us polishing
difference in cows of the same breed, the Professor shown on the hot iron. If acid is developing too here. ____ _________
dlff :n milk over food consumed of fast on racks, stir the curd drier. A sweet, nuttv i _ .
Feveratonendxiteof the Agricultural College herd, flavor cannot he secured from curd with too much Feeding LOWS for Tests.
T mws of each of three breeds were referred to, acid. After the curd is allowed to mat, if it is stiff To thc j,y[t0r Farmer's Advocate
which gave in the case of the first two, profits of and acid is slow. It should lie piled deeper and Sir I think it would be of great interest to 

InS 817 in one year on the same kind of food ; turned frequently to insure even cooking till U dairymen generally if Mr. Rice and others, through 
of’the second* breed, $44 and $20, and of the third inches of acid shows. Mill the curd fine and um- ^ùr.mpe?, would give an account of feed fedlo 
breed $26 and $12 Unless a dairyman determines form. Stir it on the racks aboutone hour, or as coWS in those public and private tests.

wlial his individual cows are doing, he is long as flavor is improving. When the curd re- “DAIRYMAN."
^Habtoto be feeding $12 cows as those that give maills in a lump when squeezed it should be salted
Profite of $44 or $59. , ,, Put on salt at four applications with hair sieve at Dominion Grange Officers.
P wîth regard to the curing of cheese, the Pro- sufficient intervals to allow each W“,on to ; Al thc 2Uh annual meeting of the Dominion Gnmge. held 
wor foreâiadowed the coming of a system of solve before the next is added. Weigh the ciml rccl^ly in Toronto, the following.officers were elected: 
fessor tore several factories in large cen- into the hoops, and do not press too hard at first. Worthy Master, label Roblnaon. Mlddlemarch; Overseer,
curing the cheese.OI conditions fordoing Pack the center of the hoop most firmly when filling Thro. McMurchy, Thombury :Secretery-Treaaurer. Robert£1 cEttey ,K.îd ho. Many of th! to g„„rf again,topen M,. Pro»for l»te « S-gStiR^JgrfSSL^^SSÂTU)tS&

dLraüs«^s» 
ssSKssa-e iïïjrüîtlrT^nls? ssiMsa.'au'aa^ edL
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Do this work only during a few hours in the middle 
of the day. Take away a drone-laying queen 24 
hours before uniting. It was generally conceded 
that when colonies are flying well after spring 
opens no further examination is needed till 
they need supers, but colonies that appear not just 
right should he marked and looked after. Leave on 
the packing till steady warm weather has set in.

When bees are short of stores in spring, what 
is the best way of supplying them l

If one has capped comb it may be uncapped and 
given them. It was considered good practice to fill 

ipty combe by holding them in a slanting position 
(f pouring on the honey or syrup while warm 

frokn a coffee-pot or a similar vessel. By pouring 
slowly the combs will fill and not leak. When one 
side is filled it can be turned over and the other side 
filled the same way. One member has found it 
satisfactory to place a feeder under the cushion on 
top of the frames and pour honey or syrup in by 
means of a funnel, so as not to disturb the sealed 
quilt. Another member has a flap in the center of 
the quilt and pours the honey into the feeder 
through that. He has used this in midwinter 
without ill effects. It was also recommended to 
feed from the entrance with a glass sealer on its 
side, having gauze over the mouth. Unless the 
bees have a liberal quantity of stores they will not 
produce brood satisfactorily.

(TO BE CONTINUED. )

Handling a Cross Sow.
There has been much written about cross sows 

v at farrowing time. The best way that I know to 
' handle a cross sow is to make a crate ■with 1 x5 

inch strips; have the crate just large enough to tit 
over the sow nicely and without any bottom to it. 
Leave the strips four or five inches apart so that 
the sow will get her nose between them. When 
you have the sow in the crate tie her front feet 
to each front corner of the crate, and that will draw 
her nose tight between two slats ; next bind each 
hind foot to the hind corners of the crate, and when 
you have that done all you have to do is to upset the 
crate and let the young pigs around the sow. By 
this means she cannot hurt them either with her 
head or feet, and if the young ones are strong they 
will soon master her, and she will let the milk down 
to them, and the little pigs can run over her nose 
and she can’t bite them, and may be kept in that 
position as long 

Oxford Co., Ont.

Good Advice re Churning — Some Ques
tions Asked.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
gut,—Please find enclosed $2 for the Farmers 

Advocate. I like your paper much. I have been 
somewhat interested in the separator discussion. 
A good bit is said about the ease with which it is 
turned by a child. I should like to know some
thing about the simplicity of its operations. Would 
it be possible to leave the operation occasionally to 
the younger members of the family without lia
bility of serious loss? I have always understood 
that it required a good bit of judgment in running 
it at a certain speed.

There seems to be a great many in trouble with 
the chum. 1 think if the farmer would try to have 
a few cows come in fresh in the faH and occasionally 
one through the winter, and then follow the advice 
of - Bro. E. C. Bligh, as given in Feb. 1st issue, with 
regard to the handling of the cream, there would 
not be much complaint. We chum two to three 
times per week ana find no trouble. I do not think 
it good advice to churn at a temperature of 80°. In 
this district it would be utterly impossible to make 
good butter churning at that temperature, what
ever Bro. Miller could do at Brock ville (neither could 
Mrs. Jones, so she says). Of course there are oc
casionally other causes than those mentioned which 
contribute sometimes to long churning, such as 
having the cream too thin, from too large per
centage of skim milk, or from a cow like Bro. Cole 
has. By-the-by, if I were Bro. Cole I would let the 
butcher settle with that cow, unless he values her 
as one which he had with him in the Ark (as Bro. 
Cole lives on Mount Arrarat), but I believe the great 
trouble in general is that the poor housewife who is 
worried with much serving has neither the time nor 
inclination to study the general rules that govern 
buttermaking. Every farmer should make himself 
master of the situation, and be in a position to 
come to the rescue of the poor tired wire when the 
butter will not come.

Parry Sound District, Ont.
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Union Beekeepers’ Convention.
SPRING MANAGEMENT.

A number of expert beekeepers from the counties 
surrrounding Brantford, Ont, met in convention at 
Brantford on Feb. 9th for a two-days convention. 
Mr. Jacob Alpagh, of Galt, was elected chairman, 
and without further delay discussion upon the 
work in the apiary commenced. There were no 
papers read, but a number of practical questions 
that had been prepared by Mr. R. F. Holtermnann, 
Brantford, and others were taken up consecutively 
and discussed at length. Commencing on the right 
of the chairman, tne questions went round, each 
beekeeper who wished giving his method of dealing 

tne branch of work under discussion. At the 
first session the entire field of spring management 

covered, and at subsequent sessions many 
troublesome questions were well handled. At the 
close of the meeting it was generally decided that 
the convention had been the most helpful one yet 
held in Canada. It was decided to hold a similar 
gathering in Brantford one year hence.

When bees are wintering tcell in the cellar, with
out signs of dysentery, ichen should they be put out 
on summer stands !

The replies made were generally favorable to 
setting them out as early as the weather would 
allow of a cleansing flight without fear of the bees 
becoming chilled. This, in the experience of many 
living in the Brantford district, is during the first 
half of March. It was considered wise to not put 
them out while there was any snow to speak of left 
on the ground. They should be put out on a warm 
day, early enough in the day to allow them at least 
two hours of flight before evening.

Should all the hires be set out at once?

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.»

Ontario Fruit-growers’ Outlook.■

BY JOHN B. PETTIT, WENTWORTH, CO., ONT.
When we think of the apparently reckless man

ner in which many of the population of the Province 
of Ontario are rushing into the growing of fruit 
as a means of securing a livelihood, a doubt arises 
in my mind whether many of us ever take into 
serious consideration what is to take place inside of 
ten years hence in connection with the fruit in
dustry in our Province and in many of the fruit- 
producing States of the American Union. In the 
Niagara Peninsula, that section of the Province 
lying along the south shore of Lake Ontario, be
tween Hamilton and Niagara Falls, a section that 
years ago, on account of its output of fruit of all 
kinds, gained for itself the distinction of being 
“ The Garden of Canada”; then again, in the ex
treme western portion of the Province, in the newer 
counties of Essex and Kent, we have large areas of 
extremely fertile and rich soils, with climatic in
fluences favorable to the production and maturity 
of the very choicest of all kinds of fruits which we 
commonly assign to the tender class, such as 
peaches, grapes, and many varieties of plums. 
Last season the growers in Essex County very 
clearly demonstrated to us this fact, and they were 
able to cause those large growers in the central part 
of the Province to look with astonishment at the 
excellent sample and enormous production of the 
very finest peaches. Again, in other sections of our 
Province we find soil and climate particularly 
adapted to the production of the more hardy fruit, 
the apple, and the growers about the northern 
shore of Lake Ontario, near the eastern end of the 
Province, have surprised the fruit-growing world 
with the sample of this kind of fruit they have 
been sending to the markets, lioth home and 
foreign, this last few years. Thus we see that we 
have such soil and climate as cannot be surpassed 
by any section of country on the American 
tinent, and plenty of it to supply many millions of 
a population with fruit of the very choicest quality.

But what is the present state of affairs ? Already 
it is a question in the minds of many of our old and 
experienced fruit-growers whether it is a profitable 
business or not ; and well it may be when we take 
into consideration the prevailing" prices of the last 
two or three seasons. And we must remember 
while considering those prices that they would have 
been lower still had the then bearing trees through
out the country been loaded, and had all the fruit 
that was brought to maturity been harvested. 
We get the information from the report of the 
Ontario Fruit-growers’ Association, that in the 

1896, when plums of a good quality sold 
low as 9 cents per twelve-quart basket, there was 
not five per cent, of a crop of that particular kind of 
fruit on the trees of bearing size all through 
Central Ontario from Cornwall to Windsor. We 
also know that there were thousands of bushels of 
currants that were never stripped, any amount of 
plums were not picked, ai\d hundreds of barrels of 
apples were either fed to stock or never harvested 
at all. If the production in the Niagara Peninsula 
alone made the price what it was in Ontario, what 
would have been the result had the other sections 
8iJ6n a full cropy If such be the condition of 
affairs, what will it be inside of a very few years, 
for we know that not one hundredth part of the 
trees and vines already under cultivation have 
reached what can be properly termed the bearing 
stage. Still, as the seasons pass by the acreage 
planted to fruits of all varieties is rapidly increasing, 
the annual output from the nurseries is enormous! 
if anything, increasing instead of growing less.

What, we ask, is to become of the fruit from all 
these plantations when once they begin to bear? 
The nurserymen assume a smiling countenance! 
and tell us by that time we will have worked up à 
market in England that will accept all the fruit 
Ontario ever has or ever can produce, and that in 

own Dominion the smaller towns will be

Im ‘1

with
| was; T W. H. Silvester.

I HELPING HAND.; ■

- Another Sheep Rack.
John Miluken, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“ I am a 

new subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate, and 
wish to say that I am more than pleased with it, as 
I consider that there are articles in every number 
any one of which is worth more than the subscrip
tion price of the paper for a year. I noticed in tne 
issue of Jan. 16th an enquiry by Arthur F. O’Neil 
for a plan of the best feeding rack for sheep, and in 
the previous number a description by Mr. Caver- 
hill of rack used by him, ana which he says has 
given good satisfaction. There are some points 
about this rack which I like very well. It is easy 
of construction, and can be made strong and dura
ble at a very small outlay. I am especially pleased 
with his plan of feeding. There is one drawback, 
however, which I notice, viz., allowing the sheep to 
push their heads through the slats into the rack. 
They will be very apt to pull out and waste a part 
of their feed. I enclose the plan of a rack which I 
have used for a number of years and find to give 
entire satisfaction, and which obviates the diffi
culty, above mentioned.
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When one has a small number of swarms they 
may be set out on the same day, provided they are 
placed at some distance apart. When one has up
wards of say sixty colonies they should be set out a 
part at a time and to different parts of the yard, 
but all should be set out as soon as possible after 
the proper time arrives. One member said he once 
set out his entire 200 colonies and lost all but 40 on 
account of their mixing and getting chilled.

Should they be set ou the old stands?
A discussion arose over this question as to 

whether or not the bees recognize their old stands, 
and it came out that when no attention was paid to 
getting the hives onto their old stands no evils 
resulted. While there are generally many of last 
year’s bees in the spring colony, they never desert 
the colony to take up quarters at the old stand.

When should bees wintered inside be ejramined 
i n spri ng !

As soon as they are put out it should lie observed 
by their weight whether or not they have stores 
enough, and are flying in apparently good condition. 
If these conditions are right no further attention 
was considered necessary. Sufficient stores without 
activity indicates weakness or perhaps loss of the 
queen. The bottom lxmrds of tne hives should he 
changed and cleaned. Whenever examination is 
necessary it should be given as far as possible from 
tin- bottom, so as not to break open the sealed quilt 
on top.

What protection should the colonies be given 
when taken out of the cellar in March?

Put on a super four or five inches deep and pack 
with shavings or leaves, or put a jute or duck 
cushion on top of the sealed quilt over the frames. 
They should have the protection of a board fence on 
north and west, and the entrance should he con
tracted. If the colony is weak the combs the bees 
cannot cover should he taken out and the brood 
chamber contracted hv means of dummies. If the 
weather continues void for over a week, outside pro
tection should he given, such as an outer case 
packed with shavings, sawdust, chaff or leaves.

When bees arc icintered outside, when should 
they be first r.ramined !

From the 20th of May to the end of June was 
claimed to be as early as the hives should lie opened. 
As soon as the weather is warm enough to admit 
of the brood being examined outside it should |„> 
ascertained whether or not the colonies each have 

Now is the time to clip the queen’s wings, 
and unite weak colonies and drone-laying colonies.’

M

m
m/m con-

1

FT
“Take four scantlings, 8x4 and 8A feet long, for 

legs; nail a piece 6 inches wideband 8 feet long on 
inside of each pair to form the ends of rack. On 
these cross pieces nail three boards, 12 feet long 
and 12 inches wide, to form bottom. Around this 
bottom nail a board six inches wide. Three inches 
of this board should project above the bottom, and 
it should he well nailed to bottom lioards. Nail a 
board 6 inches wide around the top; have upper 
edges even with top of posts. Use slats 2 inches 
wide ; nail upper end to inside of top board, and 
lower end to center of bottom. Have these slats 2A 
inches apart, which is sufficiently wide to allow the 
sheep to eat, and at the same time prevents them 
from pushing their heads into the rack and wast
ing their feed. The lower side boards and bottom 
form a trough 8 inches deep, into which will fall 
heads of clover, seeds, etc., and will also he found 
useful for the purpose of feeding roots, oats or 
chop. Ihc ends of the rack may either he boarded 
close or slatted, and will be found large enough for 
sixteen sheep."

[Note.—A\ e have used sheep racks with slats so
f ,?I'i, V the ?h,7;p rm.l,<1 8<‘t »nly their noses in 
for the hay, and others m which they could insert 
their heiids, and invarial.ly found much less waste 
with the bitter form, as then the sheep kept fhvir 
heads in all the time they were feeding \y . 
not see any advantage in having tin- top ,.,-os! sl’.ts£ettheVh "I1"1' would make it' difficult ro
get the liav in for the sheep. Kimtou.]
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eBFSSSSeP ^MÊàÆÊÊk BSfpE-lilthey had given it more considerayon tefore roli^and ionde^ the administration for vitality and productive^.

EH-à-Sr* --------
Ei^2rS'attii«‘h‘^?"hL"' ËZJnhtt SSÏ —rf, Pullets ffflr Next Winter’s Layers.

âaj2SS£.SîS3«=î?fi
also found that could they be put on the market in th^e pracucm ers in certain districts con- gusted with their failure to get the hens to toy
rood shape they would not meet with ready sale on ignorance of many Mowers ^ ^ ^ lack of flbeially during the past two months. Care was
account of the flavor not being agreeable to the cermng qfXinging a crop to proper maturity, taken to have the house made Sf
very refined taste of the English people. We have knowledge li^g^ ^ Qn^ th^fc ^ producing light, the birds and premises ^ere treated tor lu^ 
ascertained that our plums and peaches are not of a And timsegro scab^wered,insect-infested, wormy, and the flock was carefully and regularly attended 
nature to carry such a long distance, and that our the small-sized^co verrn^ ^ ^ presented on the to. It is not well, however, to give up»n drepaor, 
only hope is to secure a sale for our very choicest flavorl pec j wjth our fruits of a high for many others are succeeding, hut it must be

pears in that distant land. TÎie “ small same ray“ îTtoeface of such argu- membe^d it has taken ^em some time to leam
town and proper distribution in our own Domin- ^lallÆt anv administration that is urging upon the tricks of the trade. An all-nniwidant faetor is
__ ” phase ofthe question is also very question- tJe necessity of performing such opera- to have young, vigorous hens to °®P®n^"JÏ?"
able. We must remember that the nurseymen are ^ . doiniz much towards the benefit ofone winter eggs, and the best results Ï?? us'i5jJyd.
getting the rural districts about these towns ^ZÏtSSsT&oviiice? tained frSm early, wefl-matured pullets March is
plant, Jd out just as rapidly as their agents can dis- of the^^S^ntalstations are also an important the month to prepare tol.$e™
nose of the stock, and that in a very short time they . education of the fruit-growing select hens of the flock with a liremale,
wilfbe supplied by growers from near at hand. In factor in the p^t have unscrupulous April is the month to have the chickens hateh^
the past the Ontario grower has been able to public. imnosed upon the purchaser some to do this provision must be made for tnmr TOm
dispose of much of his produce in the Provinces of nur^F7™“it^LtroJ^;ed probably from some fort, so that they will grow rapidly ^"î,0?®8*”^
Nova86Scotia, Quebec, and Prince Edward Island, worthle^var.ety, ^tfon is far The selection of the breeding-pen shoidd be ^re-
and in the United States. Now, however those foremn ecmBfrl££ glow ^ a fruiting fully done.The cock as well asthe hensshould be«>
Provinces are becoming rapidly filled up with bear- T fruit is pushed on the bust and frommntei-laymgstock. Thehmsdio^
;no* stock, and the tariff wall keeps us out of the age, but , » such varieties have been be long-bodied, deep-keeled fowlsvcarrying tn© tauA^S markets. So again the gestion presents ^tnd" to what effect toe well u| andare bread betoid bertto
itself What is to become of all this fruit ? paimeo on ™ v F only too well. The that were good winter, layers as puuets are oweeo

Of course it is only natural to come to but one R^Xmnt^perimental stations are dampers to depend upon for dams. Hens are like cows. Some 
conclusion, and that is : All progressive fruit- , . , * deception. Varieties are tested, and produce only during a
growers have awakened to the fact that the supply ^‘^“l^lo^lvwatched and reported, and unless when the conditions are The difference
fsrapidly overlapping the demand, and that some J-^Jt^wort^ ofmopagation they are condemn- others yield well most of the time. The difference 
precautions must be exercised to prevent an over- they„^L^^utend thatthis work has been in prog- is largely one of hereditary tendency. ... .
abundance to cause an utter failure of that branch ed Many ^ntend mat tnu^ @ e True, but The breeding-pen may consist of 16 famfflesto 
of horticulture, and the financial ruin of many en- ress for, y®8/8., i n vdsticrationshave yet to be one male. The male should not be fat, but vigorous, 
gaged thereto* But a few years ago, the greater the^results of ^JJdSfSpowers. ^uch in- He should have plenty of exercse, be spmngfr 
portion of the time devoted to a meeting of any “^e^ iterated instead of condemn- fed on such foods as lean meat, Ai?8^t™*tL^,
K^owers’ association was taken up By those grewere Xuld endeavor to aid the like. Thiswill reduce thefat, ifhe Wheavy,
attending in discussing the different kinds of fruite, ed, dâtribSto^ of all literature printed and increase his strengtii. It is ateod^rable^
the particular merits of each variety, the nature of the proper ultg of such investigations. allow the hens plenty of .range ana teen zoom
soil and location suitable for same and the proper witb this institution are the fruit- active. It is recommended inithe ifelmbte Poultry
motivation to bring them to maturity. T&at Close,lyn?:Î^HÔns the formers’ institutes and Journal by Mr. L. E. Keyser to add a little sulphur
timèto ïasti for, as a result of the experi- ^®™icXfral Retire, ^annual fairs and and charcoal to the morning mash in «rderto geta 
ments thatfollowed those discussions, many of us tbehorticu great educators, showing the large percentage of fertile eggs. It
men by practical experience, know the best and exhibitions arealso^ mftde in’ the industry, ominended totoke “ale Trom toe pen for a

HKrfæiæÆSrat'œs eras
which we have brought to a harvesting stage. come educated g t h Jf horticulture will month, which will be about early ®5ou8k for most

hrate"n ‘nd sho"“

SSt to so manage his plantations that they will Producing Tomato Plants. not be done the pullets hatch** during the fart
produce abundantly, but must also foflow certain while it may be somewhat more convenient to half of May will be all right if bred right and 
scientific principles that will tend to induce a pro- nurcbase tomato plants ready to set out when the bustled to maturity. - . „ntnp,
duction of high quality, and high quality only. P arriVes, toe advantage of having vigorous In setting hens have as mMiy rrady at the sam
The depression in the markets at the present time lantg Qf the best varieties will warrant the grow- time as possible, and if the . under
is probably not so much the result of so much fruit one’s own plants when it can be done with not more than 10 or 11 eggs shouldbe L^fLk

^t is the consequence of too much poor fruit. very little expense or trouble. Except one has each hen. When the egm have been set
Seeing that these are facts which must be faced, seed from a former year s fruit, it will be the infertile ones can be detected

what must the progressive grower do to try in a nece88ary to procure it from a seed house. Among and should be removed, and L 0#
measure to counteract the enormous supply that best7varieties now grown are Canada Victor, under fewer hens, giving the others a new lot
m^^Tttoie be a natural course of events? There Favorite, Ind Li vi niton’s Iteauty A hen does not mmd sitting four we^
is but one course to pursue, and that is to himself Thev are ail fairly early, firm, productive, and of nefther does she object to raising* 
follow methods that are productive of high quality, ^quality. It is weU to grow several sorts, that famiiy. As more hens tycome broody set thmn, 
and induce others to do the same. Many growers 8 foI. future years may be selected from the and ^ the broods hatch, double them up or^use
know perfectly well how to go about to accomplish lH39t liked. It may be pointed out just here brooder for the chicks, and set the same he
the required results, but thinking they may make ^orto ^ "electing tomatoes for seed, theearliest, lf they are weH-fed_ and prevented from
less tiieir chance of personal gain, they keep their , t and best shaped specimens should be set becoming lousy they will kn-tebtwo or t 
knowledge to themselves. Such a course of pro- a^rt and allowed to be well ripened on the vines, batches m successionjwithout being any the worse 
cedure is not worthy the least degree of com- ^ince fow farmers have hothouses, the hotbed for so doing.
EB&SsHSES -qiIestions«iDXNSWERX
to carry on a work about which they know very w|fch a window sash above, makes a good hot- [In order to m»ke thin depuiment w u^ul «; pcagMe.lJwgg
little and sometimes are entirely ignorant, and the , ’ Make the manure heap three feet deep enclosing stamped envelopes wiU recei” . ^erau!rie!,' when o*
iSultisfSureand an overproduction of produce ^e.^Make^ ^ f twider each way than the aTintMijnW™.
that is unfit to be harvested, competingin the , d box that holds the earth. at tins office in sufficient time. Enquire™ mustmarkets with that of a higher grade There is sashfae bed should be got into a heat of seventy or >nd ^dress m tuU, though not neces»Hly tor pnbBc^om]
one thing we must remember—toe inferior fruit • btv degrees before sowing the seed. As the fei-
Xavs stands in the way and hinders the ready *‘fXtk>n begins to cease the heat can be kept up Veterinary.
sale of that of a superior quality. It ripens at the banking the outside well with hot manure. The probably nasal oleet.
same time, ?t is harvested at the same time, or, SaX wilf need airing but care must be taken to SuB8(,„0pipe8fone -Have a mare five
probably what is still worse, a few days earlier P -d cbiUing them, and when the suncom^out Su beeifrunning at right nostril for two

sraS&s&ft&Srg ■
‘"he dM-gJijWj- ““Tei,e «ed .houldbe,T.

p^uct is Of superior quality, it is in competition gf8are up and showing the first rough s^mi^r ; he examined
with an inferior grade, and as a result the price lgaf ^hey should be thinned to t.wo. ^^ *Et„d hei- teeth ̂ >ut raid that she had chronic catarrh. I
obtained is greatly affected. In the past much of Ag fch grow they should be gently shifted hy han 1 , a„a;n ia.st July to a veterinary surgeon
this inferior fruit has been sent to England, and fr®m rows to the spaces lietween, mitil the t)I.i„ts on his cards “ A Specialty of Dentistry.”
instead of aiding in opening a market for us there, . te stand equal distance apart in the b^; :1^ IX 'id he thought that she had an ulcerated tooth,
it hasgone far to create a Feeling against our prod- gla^Mitehcll, St. Mary’s, Ont rays m pmtol ^Xt when toe mare was working the increased
ucts If then, we cannot see that there is danger f at;se on tomato-growing, that while this mu ‘ . . foreed out the pus or matter; but he
of producing too much fruit, it is very patent to all space given to the plants may appear u^e^y, u> uke her tiack to him again, which I have
that there is already too much poo/ fruit. except one wishes to transplant th p . . i...... Now I was looking over the files of the

- There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; ?^Pare quite young, the extra space is of gr.vit I have been a subscriber
and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, ,vyntage. He also claims that from experience s:x years and in the issue for November 20th,
but it tendeth to poverty.” It is, then, the duty of foamed that every time a tomato P*^^ • hy ; ’ a jong article by Dr. Mole, M. R C.
every grower to do all in his power to induce and ^^d, it loses, to some extent, yS, Toronto, on page 444, fn which he says:
promote education along horticultural lines and P the plants as large »nd ^Bould ‘ Even if strangles cities not appear we may have

“-«t ï*-» Art. .j- - ^
out the country have not yet learned of tne ”
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TMË FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Bounded i8601Û4 .r

lltïiËl&iil ,
her ailment be likely to harm her foal? able paper for farmers. I have taken it a year and be the oats and shorts. A mixture of two parte

“ In answering could you give me information as am much pleased with it. 1 must say your Christ- wheat and one part shorts should prove about as
to what should be done with her, and advise mas number is elegant. It surpassed all my expec- satisfactory a combination as could be made from
whether she should be kept alone or not?” tations.” . ... . ... the grains mentioned. Another very good mixture

[The case is probably one of chronic catarrh, in [The cause of lump jaw m cattle is a germ, which would be two parts wheat, one part shorts, and one 
veterinary language usually called nasaL gleet ; if gains access, to the jaws by being taken into the part oats. For finishing I would prefer to use 
so, it is neither contagious nor infectious. Nasal mouth, and is supposed to enter the gums around wheat largely and leave out the oats — say three 
gleet occurs as a sequel of acute catarrh, but there the teeth. It is communicable to man as well as parts wheat and one part shorts. A few 
are other causes from which it may arise, such as animals, consequently the: milk from such a cow is would improve the ration, but the price is 
external injuries, diseased upper molar teeth, unfit for food, and if m the advanced stage of the that it would be well to use them in small quantity 
disease of the upper jaw bone caused by contact disease should be destroyed. For treatment of a jf at all. At first I would use very few potatoes! 
with an elongated lower molar tooth, etc. The case of short standing write Fleming Bros., St. but as the pigs get older they may constitute from 
offensive smell plainly indicates the presence of George, Ontario.] forty to fifty per cent, of the total weight of the

teeth or bone. As the case is one of long ration. G. E. Day, Agriculturist,
the treatment will necessarily consist or ' Miscellaneous. Agricultural College, Guelph, Feb. 24th.]

either a dental or surgical operation, and I would hatching goslings — tomato culture-pro- heating water for stock - cement floors 
advise you to employ a competent and reliable vein, carbohydrates, etc. w w it .,T a , ... _T s-«“«eon. Have nothing to do with so- R Graham, Peterboro Co., Ont. :-“(!) To what “I^rôposf to rS^te^E ^^summer B*nd 
called “horse dentists, for a large majority of address should I write for a conv of the Farmers’ renovate a , ™ next summer, andthem are simply humbugs.] toSe^rt oTl^PaSd^hat isÆricf? ^^Xy^TnoÆpractical way not

choking. (2) Could youplease publish a list of the seeds that expensive, of putting water in Ltrn from spring 50
Subscriber.—“I have a young mare rising four are distributed from the Guelph Experimental yards from barn with about 10 feet rise? I wish 

years old that takes a fit of choking sometimes after Farm, making special mention of the different to provide for 25 head.
eating, and then she will cough and something like kinds of potatoes. (3) Please give short article on “ 2nd. Do you know of any practical wav of
saliva will run out of the mouth and nostrils in the raising of geese. Last year we set 30 eggs warming the water for the stock? In answering
large quantity. Sometimes the choking spasms under geese. They sat well, but most of the eggs state probable cost. 8’
will last for quite a while, and hay or other food were rotten, and we only got five or six goslings. “3rd. Will steers keep as drv on cement floorswill come bac£ through the nostrils. ’ What was wrong? Should they be fed specially as on plank flooi^neH ^arUakî îeZthwi^

[Byswallowing their food faster than it enters during laying tune, or is there feeding to entice steer? 
the stomach, horses with ravenous appetites arë ,a7 ear,y m sP«ng ? (4) Please give an “4th. What are the principal points in favor of
sometimes subject to the condition you have men- art,c*e °°. “*,e culture of tomatoes when you have cement floors versus water-tight plank floors?”
tioned, especially when fed on dry rations, such as «t«heT ÎSmS? .£.TO.tein> ,Za1rÏ!0î1>7 [1st. If a fall of a few feet can be secured from
a mixture of oats and bran, chopped hay or chaff, “rates, dry matter, etc. I think this is a good batch the spring, a hydraulic ram will be the simplest and
etc. Choking also results from certain abnormal ot questions. cheapest plan to employ. An ordinary ram will
states of the apparatus immediately employed in [(1) Department of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont. raise water from 10 to 15 feet for every foot of fall 
the processes of mastication, salivation, and deglu- The copies are sent free. (2) See elsewhere in this one can secure in the drive pipe from the spring to 
tition, such as faulty teeth, disease of the salivary issue, and write C. A. Zavitz, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. the ram. The distance of 50 yards will be no 
glands, producing in those bodies functional inac- (3) In all probability a number of the eggs that did obstruction, provided there is a fairlv strong head 
tivity, inflammation of the pharynx or the adjoin- not hatch last year were infertile, or they may of water. If the fall cannot be obtained a small 
ing structures, spasm of the oesophagus (gullet), have become chilled by some accident. We would windmill would do the work well, 
pharyngeal polypus, or any other condition that recommend keeping a gaqdei for every two or at 2nd. A reader of the Advocate uses a simple 
would interfere with the act of swallowing. In the most three geese. Keep the eggs in a box of bran device for this purpose. A galvanized-irou box 
case of your mare, if choking is caused by greedi- in a cool place from the time they are laid till they heater, about 2 ft. 6 in. square with two lengths 
ness in eating, I would advise you to feed grain are set, and turn them every day. It is generally of pipe with an elbow on a pivot so as to fan the 
from a wide, shallow trough, so that the animal preferred to put a sod in the bottom of the nest if wind by means of a tail—a door on top where big 
will be prevented from taking too large mouthfuls, the nest is not on the ground. No special feeding chunks of wood may be put in with a damper
I would advise you to have the mare examined by is required. Access to water to drink is necessary, lieside it, similar to the “Queen ” stove_is placedin
a veterinary surgeon.] and an occasional swim is also considered helpful, the large water-trough for a while before the cattle

OPEN JOINT. If lt.ls d®sirti5 to keep the goose laying the eggs are let out to drink, and a fire started, which raises
T Q n ,v . „„ .. may be set under hens-four to a hen. It is well to the temperature of the water in a short time WeJ' ® A™" Â?”1! t™® aS°4. m7 5et » number of hens at a time, and on the seventh understand that the water in the case referred to is

, °n °f hock joint. I took day the eggs should be tested and the infertile ones pumped by a windmill into a large square trough
wW?^Ji,but nexfcam°,7lmg nha ™mloved and *he good ones set under a less number or tank in the barnyard or mar th‘ tera X 

terri hW ^ Pu^ her *° KN>UKld i, swelled of hens. (4) This request will be complied with, heater would be more durable if made of boiler iron
terribly for several days, when it broke. That is (5) Protein is a name applied to a collection of com- plates. boiler-iron
about two weeks ago. She cannot put her foot to pounds in a plant, all of which Contain the element 3rd Yes if a fair amount of Keddi.wr - , . ,

nn [Atflrstthis isdÆçult to say, as it will depend mdk are all largely protein. Cattle food must washed if desirable, besides being durable and
on the value of the animal. The symptoms are well contain protein m order to supply and repair the lasting ] g durable and
described. The lameness is always very excessive, nitrogenous tissues and compounds of the animal a good egg yield-green rone 
the animal evincing acute and agonizing pain by body, such as the muscle, the milk, internal organs, meal- bone cutter -animal
partial tremors and sweats on her body. The as liver, heart, kidneys, blood, etc. Without pro r r n. 7 „ „ ? !
animal, although not able to put her foot to the tein in the food the animal would have nothing to Fei?'l stanneaZZy°ur ‘fsue of
ground, keeps it in an almost continual state of grow these materials from. Carbohydrates include ' Th » article, Cut Bone vs. Animal
motion. The synovia or joint oil coagulates upon the starches, such as potato starch, cornstarch, make the^^t ^ liking to
the lips of the wound, and oozing through this there and the different sugars, gums, celulose, fiber etc wut, X* , h. uf’ a.nd that something is
mil be a thin, watery discharge. The treatment is All the cereal grains are rich in this compound.6 A ,the fcreatment given, there should, 1
almost hopeless, even to a well-trained surgeon, but large part of the carliohydrates of a ration is u0®" ™ore than twice the number of
the object is to get the wound closed by pressure, burned in the animal body to furnish it with ig,.,’ ‘-''cent bone. I have 45 hens that
If you have no veterinary suigeon near, ask your necessary heat and energy, while some is converted h i a., \ tiuu,e8gs sm®e the first day of January
nearest medical man to provide you with a small into animal fat and perhaps milk fat. The term i Ua-VSA. an“ we are having severe weather right 
piece of perchloride of mercury and place that ini- fats of food refers to the vegetable oils, such as aIOU&: Please answer the following : 1. What is 
mediately in the wound, and should you succeed in cotton-seed oil, linseed oil, rape-seed oil ’ etc It by ®ut bone ? 2. What is meant bv
stopping the discharge, treat as a common wound, furnishes heat, energy and fat. Dry matter is the anlmal ,“e“' “ Where could a bone cutter be
by dusting on boracic acid four parte, iodoform one entire drv substance of food 1 procured . What would one cost, to be worked
Part. Dr. W. Mole.] ‘ cross sows either by hand or horse power ? ”

N. H. F„ Lenox C^Ont:-" I have a thorough- two^iuivÏÏlw^^P ?°k have bntebe^hop'"run' toreughTho^cuttilg^ThiSlf
bred sheep which is very l>ad with discharging in Berkshire ^Lth Polaud-Chimi, the other a 2 Animal meal is simply lean meat Sdried and
the head. I have used pine tar quite frequently, L t proved themselves to be ground into meal. 3. m/ C. J Daniels Si River
with no good effect. What is good for her?" ' PolLd Phtea y°U?g, «nes> <^speciafiy the St., Toronto, advertised bone miUsfntte Farm
, [This sheep has catarrh, a condition quite preva- renuntü five days Kretoei wfre d^ ^ 8ame «R’s Advocate of Feb. 15th, ?age iVii. A m.stei
lent in some sections. There is no tetter treatment They were fed on l !i , nZZ T a ' farrow- card addressed to him will bring the price 1than ta, Mix a liberal supply of p|„e far in thvh ,e,3e rTS^r rtiraS'tS,™«MISTER,»» sS.KE. '

month), and feed well. 1 X [The eed mentioned would seem to have teen iw !^, reZZ’ w i ,, .
very suitable for sows in that condition. You do Parlia nent^ imlm 7 AV?de’ Registrar of Live Stock, 

tv do „ A ... not say whether they have been allowed out of the !nnfiwfnn fhJnI,d,n.^’ Toronto, for bJank forms of
u°n’,Bl C :“ A hel,fer talf- te» months Pe«s for exercise which is very essential. This and w^sli te recnrfl &istr-Y ofcthe breed of swine you

nlViTthat hT U,n|? °n Jaw.- but not ijuite under- aceess to grit of some kind gravel, sand crashes pJdigrce ! ' Z te%Jov icgistration of each
neath, as in lumpy jaw. It is a long way liack and antl Anders or sods. A subscriber gives in this L’l ^he ‘Z “‘embers aO cents, to non-memtei-s
on lower jaw. I have tried to examine for anything issue a plan for handling a cross sow, which is rather wr fee to the Swine Breeders’
wrong with teeth, but couldn’t do it very satisfac- an extreme measure, and should not be necessary mmute^00 ‘r per anm,m, which entitles the 
tonly on account of its teing so far back ?” «hen all the conditions are natural and favorable*- that a tne °{ the ?eco,d for each year

[You do not mention whether the lump is hard '“t there may be extreme cases where it might te swered in n.lember. A similar question was an-
or soft, movable or immovable. Does the calf chew used to advantage.] 8 sweied in our issue of Feb 15th.]
properly, or does it drop impvrfectlv chewed food ? ration for pigs ,, „ choking pigs.
Write again.] ..Subscriber, B. C.:-“ Would you kindly let me centivcaltete? BaT^ of Middlesex Co., Out., re-

1IAR1». fh110Vg 1 your eplumns what you would con- advantage If hi!*! °®ce,.to Klve our readers the
N. B. S., Truro, N. S. :—“ Mv horses have to ^,del the cheapest of following grains, at the prices chokimZnio- bis observation and experience with 

travel a good deal in snow and ice water* whicli has mThnfn' feW]!>ng -vV,,nS P'gs : Wheat, per -refmi to in^7h Tf - rt'S Sulls(1'il>er, Lambton Co., 
caused their hoofs to la-come drv and ’verv hard ™ o S’ P?' ton extra); oats, $18 per ton opinion Î Vv 1SSUe’ JP*»® (8). In Mr. Baty’s 
What is best to keep them in kihmI conditions" l1' C | l f” l)er ton extra); peas, $25 per ton t:, - ‘ 'king is due to the feed beimr[Apply every night viti' fS,s mo ment $2tPCr Z'V «Mi s^rte! ® per ton d -h,k it and b W'th ^ pigs end7avw t!
made of equal mute of raw linseed oil, crude m-tm- . U-htelVV, 1 have a quantity of small pota- L L ' Z1*' Bat>' has cured
leum oil, neat’s-foot oil and pure tar.] 1 ' ,s ^b * f°fP°se to bod and mix with the grain Xiost m li i'f “T -C,?°p or shorte dry or

' <uld that from weaning until clover comes. Xids 1 g g the dlluk before and after-
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I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
- ____ Afii* Coirs. — Twenty-five on offer. Good milkers and

REGISTERED HORSE WITHOUT A NUMBER. MARK FTS springers in demand at from $25 to $45 per head for choice.
Reader, Glengarry Co., Ont. :-“Wül you kindly ■■= ^£ “tteri« ra "g forward, as indicated in my

tell me if a horse is recognized as a registers! horse _ . „ „ last communication, and prices wre .^"yJVSKiEEXif he has no registered number following his name FARM GOSSIP. SttStShT 'very ch^c^ti^M.%ito is

m ^NoPCd^toe horse is registered his registration Kent Co., Ont. ra c"ltei,a»d dSriledhjto fvarfora cJ?^s-fa?,^5^wwV

-'-HE=FE?Hsr::rrg
rsfisitt g^xsanaVKa ^feSSagSEgS^s 

T77AZ:~Z^ -S“£JFiHs*«agt

. /i-pcsAd’beef to 100 lbs live weight in ordinary The one redeeming feature of the “cold wave’ was the good samples, 47c. to 48c. per ï" ”^1? 2Ltwo 1 Mto g^îbutchers’ cattle "as compared with fancy ^Xii^ha^e^tot'hXanSdhf pri^-wh^t to ^2^-Ôwiw to teto quoins, tto^^et^lu^bee»
showsrch“theprizew,nnersmthefactstocÉL £5

[Ordinary butchers’ cattle will make from 50 to P^»mably on^^t of^e& imtor^oos «tT^ wUtoU^Èton price!

55 per cent, dressed to live weight, while fancy $4 and $5 per ton. Well-wintered cattle is the result. Red clover. $3.50 to 43-80; aisjke. choice, *A80 to $4, timothy,
Stoik Will dress about 65% to as high at 70%. It is gSKpnfMrtaTto tun, low-priced hay into high-pnoed It ® ^ to9^ l^r busheL to a Mr de.
here where blood tells. The carcass dressing alarge «tock rather than ma^U ^ ^ with prioes ^^ÆXut Ldy About 30 leads on ojtor. at
percentage of meat to offal can only be got from an trmnli 40to^U60per cwL One of the many finnsin from $8 to $9.50 for Umotoy and f rom to $7.50tor<^ver.

^MiM!tpSkid-ti!d,e^>tetem«d scrub wiUti- J^“Æ5JuS^^ÜSf«S.Sïïl?]îîSS^™^ *"%»««,JetaiM^Sa^’ÆîdSrtSSÏÏSÏ^

the sàaÆafcafcr-*—-1m-

S?wTi4"^SSr“ Oxford County. ^^^sSKSïSsrjÈ^srfiuress

~ the formation of the home =»„ he
îss SErwraag^sMSs afirSS©^'a»®****6^

horn with a pair of scissors. Then wet the little £0 nothave,*»^^^^ng^fr^dng^^oo^ February*^!*».
nob or button and apply the caustic until the paits The ^tter end Qf March and first of April is the time that tries Qfn»k 1 after from ChiCMTO.
become red-raw. Usually one application is suffi- £hee wheat m0st severely in our district. Wehave had very Chatty StOCK Letter irom VO »gO
cient if properly done. We cannot, however, up- mtle sleighing, and much of the teaming has been done on the FROM oub own coriubbpondsnt.
hold this method of dehorning. When the appli- wheels. stock are genendly doing well. Cattle have eaten Following were the prices lately current, with comparisons .
cation is too light the horns are only partially stra£ veryhlartilyand have generally beenaUo wed a good two weeks and one and two years ago. ---------
destroyed and s?urs are liable to grow on one or S^of hay, “ it Is abu^U cheap and good. “£^tat Extourne f^raeS .
both sides, and when too muchcaustic is applied hogs a^4c. Çhere is much more spring plowing to do Beef cattle. prices now. ago. | U$8 JWW
the skull is liable to be injured to the extent of 70c.byear than usual, and formera would do well to have 15W lbs, un.................. ** ’5 to $5 80 $615 W»
caiiMng the head to develop in a deformed con- overlingi*tfgSTSJffSLtSS^USSAA î^o to ÎMoite!. ! ! ! ! - !- î| " f g SS ||

dltlon:î «Sgsa::::::::: {8:; JS § g
^o^r^r-havekept going aU wmto^and Fed Westoms......... * » .. 5 05

the be5ttVoer^Sr MtitU Mixed......................... «; |« \m 4„
Canadian Fairs Associations. the1 to^n^^tTtod^r fŒ ,8# Jg

The annual meeting of the Canadian Association of Fairs ££5nmenccs fethe fall. Most of the b“l.te'Rn£9b.ee?? P*8^’
and Exhibitions was held in Toronto on February 15to, in the have put in a stock of ice. The ice will be used intoe curing- Sheep.
City Council chamber, Mr. T. W. Wallace. President, in the to keep the temperature do^ in tihehotmon^ We Nativea....................... S W .. » 4 *»
chair There was a good attendance of members. have had some interesting meetings of the Farmers Institutes western........................  J® " ; 5? i 5Ï

Mr J Thomas Murphy, of Simcoe. read a paper on The jn our county, and we believe these are of much benefit to all in- Lambs........................... 4 00 » 5 to 5 00

.^js^sKButtsasas asæ.^ sayasrtfssBSKsaissSsJE^S Ebsssrs^es as'oay^sÆss

Ira at their posts, and the work of the society going on as colu“nf of the Advocate, w^,cbh b,tJ^twaJ^™1n^Ll ^fhe demand for yonng stock cattle is very good consider-

any way to communicate with the judges unless applied to by Pork Picking &t BrftlltlOrd. fiar(j to make cattle put on flesh at a satisfactory rate. For
thC ^’),1^ohfavorito™but ail treated aUke, and in accordance A iargely attended meeting was held in the ^ hTvetound* itmmy ^nMdre toe" feed count* right through
with the rules and regulations. .. .. Brantford, Ont., on Saturday, to consider a proposal to MtobUsh winter. The February blizzards extended all over roe

(8) If attractions and entertainments be Permitted at all, the “mirk-packing factory there. Besides the Mjyror ofBnutitford g te^ reports of stock looses on the range were loud and 
utmost care to be exercised as to morality, etc. Under no cir- P? J^odly^number of local merchants. ^farming con»- From fiveto ten per cent., however, would fuUy cover the
cumstances or consideration fakirs to be allowed access to toe ^n"nitygTÜrant County was well represented Mr Jowph }W ^ro™ ‘au the reports from CentrdPtexas thus
grounds. The Norfolk Union Show, held at Simcoe, Ont., some ratford General Manager of the Farmers Binder Tvnne joss^ “tj that stock have weathered the storm
ISra ago. câtesed entirely to allow any kind of circus or Strattora. chaS,an. After a lengthy discussion WiSTcieed products, forage and com wr-
mountebank performances, exhibitions or shows, or the selling present agreed to form a company for toe puraoseof m<I^rnlentiful in that section than for years past, and have
If «KdsTvvarS or merchandise on the grounds and ever since the cooperative plan, and appointed a P^ienorally fed than ever before.
th^toow has grown in toe esteem of the public, success has and^representative committee to receive stock and look \^nn, of Griggsville,Ul„ had 18cattle, “veragingl,K’SSS'S-».75»"aS°='« fes—

BrP,M?’G’a viltZ^^t!UB^Æk?‘pr«.nW report^of ToFOUtO Mlil'kt‘ts. Ui.nArk'-u’*i™uî'’îf of hi, O-Ji
theauditora. It stated that the balance on hand last year was market bids fair to be active this season ; the run of feeding. Relays fat cattle are very scarce in his section, with
^ *M r" Jametf KirlcwoS, Ospringe, read a paper on “ The Ad- live st^Hverflowcd into the pig pens it, toeannex. ^Ator feeding ^f^o^aco. Texas, had included In hte con

tages of a Closed Township Slow m Preferencetoanü n- HUpply of catîî?l J^^whatcheckecMmrinSS^n export cattle, signment 18 “ sacred ” bulls, similar to the kind common in
rfs^Sggsg-'i-Bhatfi: ass ft ■^BKsaa»%>.js.Ly. s

would possibly exhibit m an unlimited show. , . . Do toe «always disc » niencan dressed beef Î hand and say they cannot sell them to justify present prices
Mr.Murphy and other members expressed the opinion that favor of Chicago cattle and Am . *or The available supply of hogs at present is not very

the Government grant should not be based upon the member- Export Cattle.—All first-class fat cattle f°!?!1itt„,Je^JslrIu1!Rfr iarge°amd it is about time of year that packers are expected
ship list, but upon the prize list. No society should receive a vet; (Choice export cattle a little firmer, at ${-•*£,a*; $*j' 5 J*?! wie willing to have hogs sell higher to influence an advance
rant thkt did not pay oùt the amount of the grant in prizes. Iwi A few picked lots of heavy, choice, well-bred ^ttle sold Sm manufacturedproducts in their hands.

Mr. Reith, Grand Valley, thought that the Government ^uigh as 14.80 to $5per cwt. Mr.Dean]1 ^Horsesare selling fairly well. I*rime heavy
should supply a tabulated statement of ever)- agricultural Qf shippers, 1,400 lbs. average, at $4.90 per cwt. Mr. A. Iron only moderately active at uneven values, and as compared
society in the Province, giving the amount subscribed and the ”6^ g^Ight the two boatloads ofexportera on the market at are o ^3^,^ prices obtained one ÿ^r ago.arefnlly to 
amount of premiums, number of members, etc. . . $4.90 per cwt., average 1,300 lbs. each. $50 per head lower. That is, heavy ho^i thatao|dfor$150tou„MLg-LH»'sti.t^Trsasiissi,sft5:: „^a-jsaESSSis:g«“K E&iSBSpSstxateftRMSsss, 

""«.■rcwroKi™» =,=..=«: .wt»w pg gfetw &&&«?& —ji •riîT-tSv-ia.îrs a ms;

“uIyT^snrerVAlext±r feariane, 8S*gpS*r”% Montreal'at $3.25 to $4 50 per cwU for chgra. ‘^i.meKte Jr.Tolblrt^to was
M-MTed^m

Erin- G Elliott, Peterboro; Robert Crawford Brampton ; at $3.25 to $3.o0 per cwt. It^cS foaled 1888. He was sired by Onward and out of toeK J>mSK M„ M„K Aud,to„-<3. W. , J. Mjjj-BfÇÿSSW. ».

' It «^decided that in future the annual meeting should be ^ ^^hing not more than 500 lbs. average Death of Mt. Patrick Killliear.
he^t/^ible’at "timC " " nations held.their It is with deep regrat that we have to reconi toe death of

At toe evening session a discussion ensued on the ad vis- weighing from 1,100 lbs. to , Mr Patrick KinneaLwhich occurred at his legldence to Craw-
^sats.ygte:ajyj^gssfe&gSS^&g “T,». T,rr™ **■«-. •=»»« ■* îX&Siltffv

ssLs»»ts&TSÆTS .«'“s A ‘•jgi.'as'its.ïa satfflMStSftinsi££Syy5§
rÆ’ïS tt.wtissi&'SSSifl rx7--““S*ssiT„ irift'misyssât«s$sÊS5S 
SSàSÆÆ'3E’Æîrft 3^-k-tjsrjvSïAÎTASUss jfi«sssa"*w “1”up““b~c '

the Minister of Agriculture to the particular case or cases, ana neaa. gcarce and wanted, 
he would order an investigation. v ‘
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^"Ssr:„z:z2r =«s»saB>ra5^Ss21to the (rand Stand.’^dMra Bànglcy Coffih as we walked localisms, to assume that you know anyUitng. ___
uD the nrboriaï approachto it ‘ A sovereign ! Of course they “ Boffln’sls a pastry-cook’s," Utdy Torquilin informed me,
have to do it, you Snow, to keep the mob out ; but really, when and I immediately elected tor Boffin s. It was something idyl- 
one thinks of it” it ia too much? lie, in these commonplace days, when Dickens him been so long

I t hought this a real kindness of Mrs. Bangley Coffin, be- dead, that Boffin should be a pastry-cook, and that a pastry- 
cause if I had not known it was so much I might have let Mr. cook should b# Boffin. . , „ ,,‘■S’Sssr.ir
of the Grand Stand, where at every turn the Misses Bangley some latent insincerity. „
Coffin expected to see a man they knew. He remained semi- “None of your impertinence, miss, 
detached and clinging for about a quarter of an hour, coming High ! ’ . ... .
up with an agreeable criticism upon a particular costume, dart- People who know their way about Oxftwd wtu understand 
ing otr again to talk to a large, calm man with an expansive how we found ours to Pembroke from the High, i nnd that I 
checked shirt-front and silk hat well on the back of his head have forgotten. But at last we walked out of the relative 
who carried a note-book. Then, once, Mrs. Bangley Coffin bustle of the high ways and by-ways into the quietest place I 
addressed him, thinking him behind her. ever saw or felt, except a graveyard in the Strand — a green

“Joey, love!” said she. “Joey, love! said she again, square hedged in with buildings of great dignity and solidity 
turning her head. and very serious mind. I felt as we walked around it, to ask a

But Joey was utterly and wholly gone. I believe he ex- respectable-looking man waiting about on the other side where 
plained afterward that he had lost us. Mr. Sanders Horton’s rooms were, as if I were in church.

“There!” said Mrs. Bangley Coffin, with incisiveness. “ Yes’m. This way’m, if you please," said toe respectable- 
“ Now we must see somebody we know ! Pet, isn’t that Sir looking man. “ Mr. ’Orton’s room is on the first floor h’up, 
Melville Cartus 1" ’m ; ” and as Mr. Horton himself had come out on the landing

It was, and Sir Melville came up in response to Mrs. Bang- to receive us, and was presently very prettily shaking hands 
ley Coffin’s eyeglass and bow and smile, and made himself with us. we had no further difficulty. He immediately intro- 
extremely agreeable for about four minutes and a quarter, duced his friend. Lord Symonds, who seemed, if anything,
Then he also took off his hat with much charm of manner and less mature, but whose manners were quite as nice. Then we 
went away. So did a nervous little Mr. Trifugis, who joined all sat down in Mr. Sanders Horton’s pretty little room and 
us for a short time. He said he was on the Fitswalters' drag, watched the final evolution of luncheon on the table, and 
and it was so uncommon full he had apprehensions about get- talked about the view.
ting back. Whose drag were we on, and didn’t we think it “You have a lovely lawn,” said I to Mr. Horton, who re- 
was drawing near the halcyon hour of luncheon t sponded that it wasn’t a bad quad; and when tasked if the

“ Nobody’s,” said Mrs. Bangley Coffin, pointedly. respectable-looking man downstairs was the caretaker of the
“ We came by train this year. Joey is suffering from a fit college. “Oh, nothing so swagger ! " said Lord Symonds, 

of economy—the result of Surefoot’s behavior at the Derby. It “ probably a scout ! ”
is about time for luncheon.” And the materialization of a quad and a scout did more

Whereat Mr. Trifugis dropped his eyeglass and looked ab- than all the guide books I read up afterward to give me a real- 
sentiy over his left shoulder, blushing haid. Then he screwed izing sense of being in an English university center. We 
the eyeglass in again very tight, looking at us with amiable looked at Mr. Horton’s pictures, too, and examined, compli- 
indeflniteness, took off his hat, and departed. nientarily, all his decorative effects of wood-carving and old

“Little beast!” said Mrs. Bangley Coffin, candidly, china, doing our duty, ns is required of ladies visiting the 
“ There’s not the slightest reason why he couldn’t have given menage of a young gentleman, with i enthusiasm. Among the 
us all luncheon at the Lyric inclosure C’ various photographs of other boat-rpees on the walls was one

Then I began to see why it was so necessary that we should in which Mr. Horton pointed out “ the Torpids,” which I could 
meet somebody we knew —it meant sustenance. It was, as not help considering and remarking upon as a curious name 
Mr. Trifugis had said, quite time for sustenance, and neither for a boating crew.
the Bangley Coffin family nor I had had any since breakfast, “ Why are they called that ?” I asked ; “ they seem to be 
and if it had not been for that consideration, which was natu- going pretty fast.”
rally a serious one, I, for my part, would have been delighted “ Oh, rather ! ” responded Mr. Horton. “ Upon my word, I 
just to go round, as we seemed likely to do, by ourselves. don’t know. It does seem hard lines, doesn’t it? Symonds,

“ I think we must try the drags, said Mrs. Bangley Coffin, where did these fellows get their name ? ” 
and we defiled out into the crowd beyond the gates, whose But. Lord Symonds didn’t know exactly either—they’d 
dress is not original, that surges unremuneratively between always had it, he fancied ; and Lady Torquilm explained that 
the people who pay on the coaches and the people who pay on •• this young lady ” (meaning me! could never be satisfied with 
the lawn. We made our way through it, and walked slowly in hearing that a thing was so because it was so—she must al- 
the very shadow of the drags, on top of which people with no ways know the why and wherefore of everything, even when 
better appetites than we had were ostentatiously feasting, there was neither why nor wherefore, at which we all laughed 
We were all to look out for the Pipply hats, and we did — in and sat down to luncheon. But I privately made up my mind 
vain- to ask an explanation of the Torpids from the first Oxford grad-

We saw Mr. Trifugis, and noted bitterly that he had not uate with honors that I met, and I did. He didn’t know either, 
been at all too late. An actress on the Lyric drag gave us a He was not a boating man, however—he had taken his honors 
very frank and full-flavored criticism of our dresses, but it was in classics, 
unsatisfying, except to the sensibilities.

“ Shall we try behind, mamma?” asked one of the young
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■ said she ; “ this Is the
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(Continued from page 100.)
Mrs. Bangley Coffin was tall, with a beautiful figure and 

pale gold hair. The Misses Bangley Coffin were also tall, with 
prospectively beautiful figures and pale gold hair. I never 
saw such a resemblance between mother and daughters as 
there was between the Misses Bangley Coffin and their mam
ma. Both they and their mamma had on dresses which it was 
perfectly evident they had never worn before, and of which 
they demanded my opinion with a frankness that surprised 
me.I I “ What do you think,” said they, “ of our Ascot frocks ?

I admired them very much. They represented, among 
them, nearly all the fashionable novelties ; and yet they had a 
sort of conventional originality, if I may say such a 
which was extremely striking. They seemed satisfied 
my applause, but promptly fell upon me for not meriting ap
plause myself.

“We saw you," they said, unitedly, “in that frock last Sun
day in the pant ! ” and there was a distinct reproach in the way 
they said it. “ It’s quite charming ! ” they assured me—and it 
was—” but it’s not as if you hadn’t quantities of them ! Do you 
mean to say Lady Torquilin didn’t tell you you ought to have a 
special frock for Ascot ? ”

----- “She said I should do very well in this,” I declared, “and
that it would be a sin to buy another—I had much better give 
the money to Doctor Bamardo ! ”

The husband and father of the Bangley Coffins was a short, 
square-shouldered gentleman, with bushy eyebrow, a large 
mustache, plaid trousers, and a gray tail-coat that was a very 
tight fit round the waist. He had an expression of deep saga
city ; and he took from an inner pocket and fondled now and 
then a case containing six very large brown cigars. His look of 
peculiar anticipative intelligence, combined with the cigars, 
rave me the idea that we should not be overburdened with Mr. 
Bangley Coffin’s society during the day, which proved to be a 
correct one.

We started with a sense of disappointment, which seemed 
to come in through the windows and envelop the Bangley 
Coffins, because “some people” they had expected failed to 
appear upon the platform. Mr. Bangley Coffin looked partic
ularly depressed.

“Don t see how the deuce we’re going to arrange! ” 
to Mrs. Bangley Coffin, with unction.

“Oh, there’s sure to be somebody, Joey, love!” she re
turned, cheerfully. “ and in any case, you see, we have you ! ”

To which Mr. Bangley Coffin gave a dubious and indistinct 
assent. I did not get on well with Mr. Bangley Coffin. He 
seemed to mean well, but he had a great many phrases which I 

understand, and to which he invariably 
added, “As you say in America." It was never by any chance 
a thing we did say in America, but nothing could make Mr. 
Bangley Coffin believe that. I can’t say that we had much 
general conversation cither, but in what there was I noticed 
great good-feeling between the Misses Bangley Coffin and their 
mamma

“The bonnet of that Israelite at the other end of the car
riage would suit you to a T, mummie ! ” one of them remarked, 
in a joke.

The bonnet was a terrible affair in four shades of helio
trope.

“ Yes,” replied Mrs. Bangley Coffin, smiling quite good- 
naturedly, “ that’s about my form.”

The Bangley Coffins were all form. Form, for them, regu
lated existence. It was the all-compelling law of the spheres, 
the test of all human action and desire. “Good form" was the 
ultimate expression of their respect ; “ bad form ” their final 
declaration of contempt. Perhaps I should misjudge the Bang- 
ley Coffins if I said form was their conscience, and 1 don't want 
to misjudge them—they were very pleasant to me. But I don’t 
think they would have cared to risk their eternal salvation 
updn any religious tenets that were not entirely comme it 
faut—I mean the ladies Bangley Coffin. The head of their 

ouse twisted his mustache and seemed more or less indiffer
ent.

thing,
with
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XXII.
..,, ... .................................... ...... It was an extremely nice lunch, served with anxious defer-

Who could possibly see us behind ? exclaimed Mrs. ence by the respectable looking little man who had come up- 
Bangley Coffin, who was getting cross. Nevertheless, we did stairs and nervously commanded by Mr. Horton at one end 
try behind, and somebody did see us — several very intelligent with the cold joint and Lord Symonds at the other with the
footmen. ... .... fowl. It began, I remember, with bouillon. UUdy Torquilin
„ Is there no place, I inquired for the fourth or fifth time, partook of bouillon, so did I ; but the respectable scout did not
"SSKS b,, T„ed

to think it so improbable that it was hardly worth our while to not, bouillon enough ? The thought checked any Utterance
,___ . . . , ... .... , „ upon the subject, and we finished our soup with careful indif-“Nobody lunches at Ascot, Miss Wick, she said at last, ference.

with some asperity, “except on the drags or at the club in- Presently Mr. Horton asked if he might give us some sal- 
closures.It s it s impossible. _ mon, not collectively, but individually and properly. Lady

...1 ngTf?.r 81X **.oure on an “I beg your pardon!” said Mr. Sanders Horton, in a pinkIngush race courbe had no place in it. I knew his generous a iron y * ''tuat's cream ! **
nîifhf nüv ot- H So ’it was, waiting, in a beautiful old-fashioned silver pitch-

n.JTm UP°n,,‘l t0i utui°st- So. after introducing Mrs. er, the advent of those idyls that come after. It was a critical 
fort C> Coffin’1 Proceeded to explain our un- moment, for it instantly flashed upon me that the respectable
tortunatt situation. scout had forgotten the mayonnaise, and that I had been the

means of making Mr. Sanders Horton very uncomfortable in*

the reiu^rtEd abridged 8eClUSiOD °f had Und™6 “ Vinegar treatment
The Colonel did it all very handsomely — ordered cham ? *s *■} Boston, is it not, remarked Lord Symonds, potite-pagiic and more dishes than t Jice as !?• that the people live almost entirely upon beans?” Anddisposed of ; but the cloud that rested up<m the brows of Mrs. fn™iC°Ii>e^aVoli '‘''"xd quite generally untilthe advent of the 

andthe Misses Bangley Coffin did not disperse with the com ^lw' ^ was a larger, well-conditioned chicken, and when the 
forting influence of food, and they kept a nmm^eve upon the i,7!.ng ^Uemen apparently by mutual consent, refrained 
vomers and goers. 1 suppose they had waited too lorn? for froni Parla|c,nK °f it, the situation had reached a degree of 
their meal to really enjoy it ’ long for unreasonableness which was more than Lady Torquilin could
iuimcHLu^af/^waM-they "lid^hey^ranted^togoand hav^ f lon i-,,\ten<1 toteat nothingt" the inquired, with the air

in a row and*lwfhc Gold Cufwon^and stmriïy after Zk'an trai"‘"g’ y°“ know," Lord Symington went
early train for London, Mrs. Bangley Coffin declaring that she . 1\°!,°.'vs have got to train pretty much on the stodge,
had no heart for another sovereign for the Paddock. ddkefïd frimKhtlpSng'himldf to toe

XXI. same quantity with mathematical exactness. Then with plain
.1 .7 d.0"..1 know «liât we were about to let Miss Wick miss gravi,y "hich might be almost called severe, they
inLndy Toi^ili,VsrflaanVnwUdeatlidy'To^uiUnS"^ , 1 am not Pretending to write about tlic things that ought to
I thought Mr. Mafferton must be mistaken; I had never missed ha%e impressed me most, but the things that did impress me 
a boat in my life, and besides, we hadn’t been going anywhere '“Fi ■a.nd.7hSy «ere, at Mr. Sanders Ilorton’s luncheon, the
by lioat lately. The reason we had put off our tnp to Rich- hPtendid old silver college goblets into which our host poured
inond five times was invariably because of the weather. Peter i* , Ï1 bumpers of claret-cup, the moral support of there- 
( orke happened to be there that afternoon, too, though she spectable scout, and the character and dignity an ideal of duty
duin t liiake much of a visit, “oh ! you aborigine ! ” shebegan 7.vL.l,‘°S'S<7'S ?ve.lLln connection with cold beef. I came into
abo“! ,th® Boats, and I presently understood another of those contact with an idiom, too, which I shall always associ-
Knglish descriptive terms by which you mean something that wJ? V* /,lat occasion. Lortl Symonds did not belong to Pem-
.VOU do not say. 8 broke ( ollege. and I asked him, after we had exchanged quite

The discussion ended, very happily for me, in an arrange- a K(!?Y,(U'a! of î,ohLe con versat ion, which one he did belong to. 
nient suggested jointly by Miss Corke and Mr. Mafferton Hovv lovely these old colleges are,” I remarked, “and so
Ljulv Timimlm and I should go to Oxford to see “ the Eights ’"’ ll,x and impressive and time-stained ! Which one do you at-Mr. Marten on bad a nephew at Pembroke, and no douhtthe tcl"? Ia.nl Symonds?’"
>oimg cub would lie delighted to look after us. Miss Corkc’s ,• said I-ord Symonds. apparently taking no
younger brother was at Exeter, and she would write to the "ot“fe of ,n-v question, and objecting to the preceding senti-
dear boy at onee that he must be nice to us. “lent.
f i7U1A*,0S° -wt' |\avÇ rather a large, exaggerated idea of Ox- 7î1,’ you th*.nH 80 '• ï was “ot offended. I had 
ford in America, thinking about it, as it were, externally. As viC sonie time before never to be offended in
a name it is so constantly before us. and the terms of respect in England until I understood things. “ I’m very sorry, but they
which t he English dispatches speak of it are so marked,that its do s'nkc an American that way, you know."
linpoitanec in our eyes lias become extremely great. We ■ n. n — T?s did not seem to grasp my meaning. “ It is 
think it a city, of course no place could grow to such fame , ”'uï 'Not so old as some of ’em. New, for in-
^,v! :t7Vi,,be"'K.a and "*"> “S the importance of a city '‘"l,1 tl!?u85t J"U asked my college. Maudlin, just
1 î. rîii !. etits 'teclt in large blocks of fine buildings, chiefly thls.?!d1?,<?,f Maudlin Bridge you know.

1 S' °Led *° business, in a widely extended and highly-perfected » 1 ", ...i81,1-' " ■^lId,'VI7 you, he kind enough to spell your
telephone system, and in avenues of Queen Anne residences college. Lord Symonds ? I am but a simple American, over 
« ith the latest modern conveniences. Both our voumr eentle- huro Part,y f°r the purpose of improving mv mind.” 
men inn s weie fractional parts of the Eights, and were, [to be continued.]

ladies.
did not in the least

Tv

look.
1

“ fan you tell us,” I begged, “ where we can get something 
to eat ? ”I

! There is no doubt that in the end we did get to Ascot, and 
left our dust-cloaks in charge of that obliging middle-aged per
son who is to be found in every ladies’ waiting-room in Eng
land. There was some discussion as to whether we should or 
should not leave our dust-cloaks with lier. They were obvious
ly unbecoming, but, obviously also, it might rain. However, in 
the end we did. Mrs. Bangley Coffin thought we might trust 
to Providence, and Providence proved itself worthy of Mrs. 
Bangley Coffin’s confidence. Again as we joined the crowd 
that surged out of the station I noticed that look of anxious 
expectancy on the face of the Bangley Coffin family. It was 
keener than before, and all-embracing. I even fancied I no
ticed an understood division of survey — an arrangement by 
which Mr. Bangley Coffin looked to the north and Mrs. Bang- 
ley Coffin to the south, one young lady to the cast anil the ot lier 
to the west.

“ We really must keep an eye open." said Mr. Bangley 
Coffin. “Coming this way ? Oh! Halloo, Pipplv, old man! 
Hare you?” with extreme cordiality to a short' very stout 
gentleman in gray, with a pink face and a hooked nose, and a 
white mustache, and a blue-spotted necktie—a New Yorker, I 
was sure, before he spoke.

Pipply responded with very moderate transports, and 
shook hands hastily with the ladies attached to Mr. Banglev 
Coffin.

■ 1

-
- -1

aj
•i

a

i
Mrs. Pipply s with you, I see," continued Mr. Bangley 

Coffin, joyously, “and that charming sister of hers. Kitty we 
must see whether they have forgotten us, mustn’t we?" aiui tie 
and Kitty advanced upon two very much accented fair 
ladies in frilled muslins and large flowery hats. They were 
dressed as fashionably as Bond Street could dress them, and 
they were as plump and pretty as could lie, but perhaps just a 
little too big and blue of eye and pink-und-white of complexion 
ouite to satisfy the Bangley Coffin idea of " form.” It would be 
difficult to account otherwise for what they did. For the Pip- 

S plys, they were very amiable, but, as you might say, at bay: 
and after reproaching the Bangley Coffins with having never 
never, never come to see them, after promising solcmnlu to do 

r so at Cannes, where they bad all bad such a good time togeth- 
er- Mrs. Pipply proceeded to say that she didn’t know whether 
>\e >\erv driving if not, they had room for one. and we might 
arrange to meet again somewhere.

“How good of you!" said Mrs. Bangley Coffin, and looked at her two daughters.
“We’re reatlv obliged to you !" said Mr. Bangley Coffin

ami bent a gaze of strong compulsion noon his wito ' ’
you"S ,lad,ios .smiu'd' hesitated, and looked at me 

couldn t go. I had not even liven introduced. There was an 
awkward pause the k„„l of pause you never get out of Fin
land—and as t he l ipplys, rallier 1 mtted and rather in a luirev 
were moving off. Mrs. Bangley Coffin covered their retreat is 
mo t*T’ w!l l,l lv '"'blushing statement that slie was afraid we 
must try to keep our little party together. And we lost the
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Agriculture in the Bible and Bible Times.Now, if any of you know a good joke, give the 
public the benefit of it, and when May lôth Advo
cate comes, we’ll all laugh together, and what a

Canada. 
Uncle Tom.

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. BY KEY. W. A. BIRMAN’, B. D., LECTURER IN BOTANY,
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE, WINNIPEG.

[Copyrighted. 1 
(Continuril from page 4-1.)
“The making of the fields."

“The dry land ” having now been formed, the 
time had come for the creation of plants for which 
it was suited. The Bible story is very brief : “ Let 
the earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, 
the fruit-tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose 
seed is in itself, upon the earth ; and it was so. And 
the earth brought forth grass,” etc.—Gen. I.; 11-12. 
Now, we must not suppose this wonderful passage 
simply means that in a very short period the 
Greater made and left the surface of the earth just 

it to-day. It simply tells us that one 
after another the various forms of plant life have 
taken their place on the earth, some to exist hut a 
comparatively short time, yet each alike helping 
to clothe the earth, and fulfilling its mission in 
preparing the way for other plants by its own 
decay ana death.

They have not only in this way prepared vast 
of rich vegetable loam, which is composed of 

the remains of generations of dead plants, hut in 
the earlier ages of the world’s life they even as
sisted in the formation of certain parts of the 
rocks which form the earth’s crust. They 
flourished, then flying, contributed each their 
quota to the rocks being built up largely out of 
animal and vegetable life.

Geology shows many remains of the earliest

glorious chorus will resound all ovei 
Your loving—My dear Nephews and Nieces,

growing quite proud of our Puzzle Corner, 
which I watch with as much interest as when I had 
full care of it. How clever my boys and girls are ! 
I should not be surprised to see some of them bud 
out *into poets some fine day — what say you ? 
I regret that we cannot have more space for our de
partment [Uncle Tom still claims the Puzzle column 
as his), but if we trespass the editor grumbles po
litely, and—well, what can a poor fellow do but try 
to be content with less ? Endeavor to send shorter 
puzzles (conciseness is laudable in almost every
thing), and fewer large “ form” puzzles, such as 
“ cabin,” “ hourglass, and large “ diagonals,” as 
the answers, as well as the puzzles, occupy consider
able space.

One of the principal aims of the conscientious 
teacher of to-day is to encourage his pupils to think 
for themselves, to reason things out, rather than 
commit them to memory—thank fortune the meth
ods are letter than when your uncle was a boy. 
Many of my nephews and nieces are past school 
age ; several who are still young are unable to at
tend school ; for them the amusement of puzzling 
is very beneficial, as it strengthens the reasoning 
faculties and supplies (at least in a small measure) 
the mental discipline of study, while it cannot fail 
to be entertaining.

Our readers’ love of good literature has been 
amply exemplified by the large numbers who took

I am
“ Homeward Bound.'’

What a world of meaning lies in these two 
words ! Those who have been at sea can doubly 
understand all they convey. Of course, in these 
days of rapid transit and wealth there are many 
who think no more of a trip across the ocean than 
a run to Montreal, New York, or Chicago, but these 
people do not seem to belong to the same category. 
“ Homeward Bound ” or outward Ixnind is much 
the same to them it is simply a “ trip.” These 

liners are little worlds for the time I icing, as we seeocean
and hold many a romance and tragedy. Many a 
“match” has been made on lioard for people are 
thrown so much more together socially than when 

land unless they are staiui-offish. One seems 
somehow to have a common interest in the sur
roundings and in each other.

Sometimes “Homeward Bound” has a deeper 
meanin

on

g : When some poor soul dies on the voy
age, ana the vessel is stopped for a time, a solemn 
hush prevails, and the one who is already gone in 
spirit is lowered into God’s boundless sea—then the 
great engines revolve, and the good ship goes on 
her way—ah ! but this is a solemn time !

Well, we must take the sadness and the joy as 
it comes, and try to picture those on board and 
those waiting for them at home.

areas

V

“HOMEWARD BOUND”

prt m the contest, held du,in„ th, pas. y«r »nd This liner «mtoh«■ h.d .
Lip,, the long evenmg, to. ~jd the busy time, jndgmg; «p^ cl„bmo»ee. .............pedes of <„„e.l,«rln, tree.
spring w”k comm fc fpom Gf the entfy waving a good-bye, or signalling that he is In what is known ils the Devonian senes of
another competition - ready to come aboard, and in the distance we see rocks, further advance has been made. Trees
others. the pilot cutter with its two big glolies aloft—easily like our own are found, petrified of course, but so

Many doctors assert, and 1 concur witn mem, , d and at night lighted up. There is wonderfully preserved that their character can lie
that laughter is good for digestion ; ana most peo- a|ways something invigorating in these shipping determined'. So, gradually, there came into exist- 
ple will admit that good digestion constitutes a scenes with the dancing waves and the bounding ence representatives of the Various great divisions 
great part of our worldy happiness (fancy a nappy vegse] ’ alKj one seems touched by a breeze from the 0f plants as we now have them, just as the Bible 
dyspectic !) ; therefore it is expedient for us to try _a which teaches how much “ Homeward states. Vast forests covered many parts, and these
to promote it by all the means in our power. It Bolmd» can mean. at length formed enormous deposits of vegetable
laughter lie an aid to that end, why, let us laugh. --------------- .----------- matter which, under the action of water and finally
Some of those learned fellows will proliably claim tremendous pressure, became the precious coal lieds
to have made this discovery; but Solomon pro- IS 11 10U i which are of such inestimable value to us now.
claimed ages ago that “a merry heart doeth good There is a child—a boy or girl, It is interesting to note the order in which the
like a medicine, and I’m sure it is infinitely more rm sorry it is true- different classes of plants are placed in the Scripture
agreeable. The contest I am about to announce X\s”ty0^" ™ran-fteyo8?! narrative. First “the tender (/mss,” then “herb
has for its object the treating of our readers to a J yielding seed,” next “ the tree yielding fruit.
good hearty laugh. I know a child—a boyor girl. This is just what we should expect to find writ-

We offer three cloth-bound books for the three Who struck a little playmate child ; ten, for it accords fully with what may still be
best collections of amusing anecdotes, witticisms, , hope that wasn't you. observed. „ , ,, ,
or humorous tid-bits ; each collection to contain , knnw a child-* bov or girl Suppose we could watch the process of clothing
three items, none of which contain more than two I Vhom that sm h are few with vegetation some coral island or naked rock,
hundred and fifty words. Write with pen antl mK, who told a lie—yes, told a lie ! what should we see ? .
on one side only of the paper, and address ‘ uncle it cannot be 'twas you! First would he seen a thin coating of lichen
Tom,” Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. All There is a bov-I know a boy, clothing the rock as with a garment of many colors,
papers should be signed plainly with the senders i van not love him. though red. yellow and gray mixed in wondrous harmony,
name which will not he published if the writer Who robs the little birdie's ne«t ; These tiny plants, to be seen on every hand on
does not wish it, and will send a nom de plume. That bad boy can't be you ! har(1 iwk, stained fence or weather-beaten tree,
The work must be in this office not later than April A girl there Is-a girl I know- pave the way for a succeeding race of mosses,
15 and the result will appear in the Advocate or And I could love her, too. which live and grow upon the vegetable matter
May 15th. Articles which have already appeared But.that she is so proud and vain ; provided by the decaying licheh.
in the Advocate are n6t desired. That «urei> isn 5011.
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the song says :

▼ears roll by the mosses form masses upon

aSs5ESSft%sà^toedeSe «Stiets, affoîding a certain amount 
°f «Tftïttr-11 .sod is being to^ed.

E^ilSiSEE

•*,*6As CT ■’>—»
JHEEl A v

“ fp^»^Ma,m8a,e’
small

“We have no nightingales in America, but we 
do have carrier pigeons, who know how to carry 
messages and can flv very swiftly. We can send
them,’ said Dame Nature. ._, , ,,

At last the day of the ball arrived ; and as the 
sun came up above the horizon he shone upon an 
earth decked with flowers that were jeweled with 
dewdrops which sparkled m the sunlight like dia-

m°AsSthe sun came up higher DaineNature 
heard to say : “ I have provided refreshments of 
ereïy kind/ I hope the birds will help themselves 
to whatever they like best to eat.”

And then such a twittering and chirruping as was 
heard! The robins went after worms; the hum- 

ming birds sipped nectar from 
the flowers; the woodpeckers 

. ran up and down the*trecs after 
grubs; the flycatchers darted 
around in the air after insects— 
and they all found that Dame 
Nature had done just what she - 
said she would, and each bird 

I had what he liked best to eat. 
Then they danced. How long? 

All day. That is what the song 
says :
“ They danced all day till the sun

The mother birds prepared logo;
Then one and all, both great and small. 
Flew home to their nests from the 

birdies' ball."
Spring was happy as he trav

eled farther north that night, 
for nothing pleased him more 
than to make the world a gay 
and cheerful place.

But the owl was not happy. 
“Why didn’t you ask me to your 
ball?” hooted he, crossly.

“We tried to,” said Spring, 
were sound asleep.

\m-
BE x$!

:
m ^Whït^did in the beginning was, wehave 

everv reason to believe, quite in accord with His

“ "<Heiiwk^thIK^Vgn,w,ilxmthx mmmUh.x^l

ïïrtwr ars^g ■akirtast £ sflrtsrfc— »
Served by the field.” Eccles. 5:9.

By the life and decay of tiny 
moss, tender flower, and sturdy 
tree, the earth is furnished with 
the coating of mould which 
makes agriculture possible.

To conclude this part of our ;— 
subject ; Vegetable mould must ■ 
be regarded as a layer of mate
rial in which, as we have said, 
continual processes of decom
position are going forward, a ■ 
large amount of oxygen is ab
sorbed from the air and a con
tinual return is made by the 
disengagement of carbonic acid 
gas. V egetable mould in this 
condition is called humus. Its 
presence, if not absolutely neces
sary, is at least most desirable 
for the success of the cultivation 
of the soil.

II The Obsequies.
“ I'?Æni«tf^^mrtiVhe.mi

When such aquecr sight one is going to see!

was5:

S:
I

n i
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Our Library Table.
“A Sailor’s Swkkthbart.”

W. Clark Bussell.—As a writer 
of sea stories, this author stands 
pre-eminent. There is a spon- 
taniety and breeziness m his 
descriptions which bring the 
whole scene vividly to us, and 
we feel ourselves to be literally 
on deck—in the rigging—on a 
barren rock—in fact, anywhere 
the author chooses to place us !
Through all the exciting episodes 
running through these most de» 
lightful nautical incidents there 
is always a pretty story as. well, 
and none sweeter than this one 
of “A Sailor’s Sweetheart.
“The Wreck of the Grosvenor,
“Jack’s Courtship,” “Marooned,” 
and many others testify to W.
Clark Russell’s wonderful 
ity in making his stories inter
esting—although nearly all on 
the same lines.

“Trumpeter Fred. Captain I 
Charles King.—This stirring and I 
pathetic storv can be read and I 
re-read, for it is one of which I 
you do not tire. It tells of mili- 
tary life in camp and action, and I 
Indian revolts, with all the spirit 
in which this author excels. The 
story itself is beautiful, and we 
cannot but love young Trumpet
er Fred, while in his father—the
fine old Sergeant Waller, with _________________
his all-mastering love and pride — 
in his Ixiy, coupled with his 
stern and soldierly sense of duty 
—we have a type of character 
which does one good to read about. Altogether 
a delightful book.

“ Dwellers in Gotham,” Annan Dale. “Diane 
of Ville Marie,” Blanche Macdonell. “Path- 
finding on Plain and Prairie,” McDougall. 
(Published by William Briggs, Toronto.) — These 
books are quite new and well written. The first- 
named deals with life in New York in various 
phases, and treats of money-making mission work 
and labor problems with a pleasant story running 
through. The second is a story of old French- 
Canada —with much historical interest ; the Rev. 
John McDougalVs account of missionary life in the 
far-off Northwest is stirring and well told, and 
makes one wonder how such terrible hardships 
could be endured as arc graphically described in 
his “ Path-finding,”

Note.—1 might
mentioned hooks, being just published, are not at 
present to he had in cheaper paper editions. They 
are well bound and printed and are one dollar each.

Felix.

“but you 
Why don’t you give one your
self at night, when you are

“ That is just what I will do,” 
said the owl, so pleased with the 
suggestion that ne forgot to be 

“ I will give a midsum
mer-night’s ball just as soon as 
the frogs begin to croak and 
the fireflies^ come.”

I:

*•
; ! ;

cross.

!pp
;

; A Word to Fathers.
How often one comes across 

and reads about some sad case 
of a young girl or youth who, in 
spite of God-fearing, honest par
ents and careful religious train- 

be a bitter
i.

ing, turns out to 
disappointment, devoting them
selves to habite which are in 
distinct contradiction to those 
of their kin. People exclaim:
“ Why, think of that voung fel
low, Brown, with such a good 
home and his people so strict 
and well - principled. Such an 
example as he’s had !” Now, 
stay, my friend, are you so sure 
of that “example?’ Perhaps 
you are very sure as far as re
gards the example set by careful 
home training, but this is not 

I all that is required, as I shall
______________ I try to show. Our farmers, as a

rule, are extra careful as to the 
selection of their stock. Con
sider the amount of thought, 

time and money spent in obtaining some fine 
breed of cattle, some rare fruit or vegetable, 
some new invention in farm implements, and aJ 
these things, mind you, are well worth all this 
thought, time and money. But now a question. 
“ How much consideration is spent upon the so 
of hired man employed ?” Yet this is a matter of 
grave importance. The farmer wants good help, 
and when able, is willing to pay well for it. But 
does he often think much of anything besides the 
working capability ? He will not, perhaps, kno - 
ingly employ a hard drinker, or man of known im
moral character ; but does he trouble to find 
much about this, and does he often thmk much

Spring said, “ I have decided, Mother Nature, to hte>conversatmn?/fThe^nan is, perhaps, careful in

*’ivr. What'a good* time they will have ! ” exclaimed

Dame Nature. Is it such as young ears should listen to ? The
“There ought to lie flowers everywhere, sug- swearing and coarse remarks which are often heard 

gested Spring. amongst some farm hands are enough to pollute
“Yes, indeed,” said Dame Nature, “we will any young boy or girl. This kind of thing is easi > 

have flowers and refreshments everywhere.” picked up, but, alas, not easily forgotten. If a tarme
And then Dame Nature and Spring went to has his young people’s welfare at heart—andl sure y 

work -and such a busy, joyous time as they had there are few who have m,f-he sho let consul ^
It was no trou- seriously and make determined enquiries about 

whatever man or boy he employs, and it would ne 
to ascertain for himself what kind of talk is

abil-

i

“ LITTLE RED RIDING-HOOD.”

And they found them all in full marching order—
The little black ants, going on two by two.

Just at the edge of the gravel-walk border—
A soldierly line of them, straight and true.

Eight little pallbearers, all very solemn, ,
And as stiff as though they were dressed up in tin. 

Carried their comrade in front of the column.
With his small head limp, and his legs crumpled in.

“ I think,” said she, “ the dead one’s a relation.
For the mourners have on such very black clothes. 

Or perhaps an aunt of quite high station—
- Oh ! ” said Jack, “ twas an ‘uncle.’ dear, I suppose.

— Virna Sheard.

1

;

The Birds’ Ball.
I

CIO.
mention that these three last-

“ No, Willie, deal,” said mamma, “no more 
cakes to-night. Don't you know you cannot sleep 
on a full stomach ?"

“ Well,” replied Willie, “1 van sleep on my 
hack.”

getting ready for the Birds’ Ball, 
hie, either, for all things wanted to help. 

“ What can we do? ’ said the Breezes. well
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THE QUIET HOUR.I Dame 
est and 
T of the

indulged in when with the There-S a queer UMje K£dit Uves in a hole.
Are our children of less consequence tnanour it is neither a rabbit, a squirrel, nor a mole.

A Word to F.rent».
the future hope rod stay o? our great country-are tt hM » Wacksb^2ul {JJjLcrook®“ le^rHsR Craig. Fathers and mothers* do you realize what »

SSœgBSëga hÀe=. 
h*ppemd “w,tu° ?°,,r own g*tes-"

Msasss.'t^,. “"tT rZ

but this only goes to prove that such are obtainable ? ............................ .... • Ac J * children growing up ,to, |“In‘ 'I
I would venture to say that if those farmers who ............................ ®&lda - chddren almost invariably lnutate^ consciously or
have the welfare of the young folks depending on ...... (3) to hold; unconsciously, the habits of those about them. If athem were to insist in aLdygUpon clean langage ............ (t, to part with. mother or father speaks sharpy or complaônmgiy,
about their farm, they would, before long, find that Down-O) A consonant ; (2) expressing an alternative ; (3) a how quickly tile chddren mimic the very tones of
men would become more careful, and that a prolific possessive pronoun; (4) malt Uquors; (5) a crumb: (6) ground the voice. , , .... in nntanthftii
source of harm-doing would be largely ameliorated. Kl) Wicked ; (8) the lair o> a beast; (9) so; (10) a conso- if you should find Ort ymv eMdu
80 Ifanv farm hands read this, ana the cap happens nant. look very closely at yourselfand seeif you have not
. m av K» ()f service to them, and let them be 10-Numkrical Enigma. often failed to keep your word m little things. Do

la written inthe^d,te»me=tspirit 5K ïî W M t SS P7"Ü”. SS
2,tidïisâ^hTWO,<l, 3',«SiiaS MS-SStl»» which ,oa too.-
self guard his speechj_____________ My io.a ». ^everything£nd they know-you don’t intend to inflict ?

Puzzles. My whole is a much"ttbuaed quotatlo"ÂRRv -AWKIN& Your children's faults are, far more often than

puzzle* during each quarter—lstjprize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, verbs. See if you can reconstruct them. 0f your own eye that you may see clearly how to

Sm :„ttor"X«^U;th^ mTtto"writt^ ônïnê^o^y of thev^ue of a horse vouXire to sellforinsUnce,
r2per, and senders name signed to each puzzle ; answers must «*.no man^wait ror anou. « OoMA." and are not particular to give a customer always
accompany all original pualee whi^vrasenfam 12-Flowers Transposed. the full value of his money, can you wonder that the
swerS - thT^L^oHu Je a^Td^of iXe T° sXienl Aidtsunh, rluasrpk, eennittgmo uuttemiran, aeiuptn. ssss- children, who listen eagerly to your triumf^ant
p^tial answers will receive credit. Work intended for finit Uiiogpa, ssiUoapci, ttdyaunfc, aerynimunhhcto. account of the good bargain you have made, grow
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the ,, r-viom* un with the determination that they too willget as
15th of the month previous; that for second issue not later 13-Enigma. up wivu vu themselves with no thoughtthan the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark I am a bright little tiling, K88’.!! fZ?i;r,<ra nf others? How will VOU
S printer’s Copy " in one comer, and letter will come for one Tho’ of brains, white or gray, have I none , Qf the rights or feelings of Others t HOW WIU you

Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, Yet when I enter you sing » like it if this fixed idea, which yOU have fostered,
,-Tra,..»«T k™.., D"”m .nd qptll .t^p mrem».

Stand me on nay head, Jeep up mv feet. Answers to February 1st Puzzles. ItwiU be hîs sin certainly, not yours, but have
Then set me’right, and still some words I spell, 1 — Amherstburg, Ashbumham, Beauharnois, Stellarton, not you sown the 8eeds of dishonesty when hiscar^
Which I shall leave tor you to try and tell. Summerside, Esquimalt, Carbonear, Heart s Content. acter Was most impressionable and almost any seed
When all is settled my whole to you appears- 2—Sea-boat. 3—Whole-hole-Leo. was 8nre to take firm root ?
Oft used as potent sign in ancient years. 4—Tell me not, in mournful numbers, If you are rude in speech or manner at home, do

ttiSRstasssb* ■ŸsSJSS&'sw ^àfiaa9Srr,rfirtaft

SMjS-^KrMp1 5—MMdevUto, Cab* M.tco Polo, VerTM.no, Colwnbu. » 9£S
He reigned again-but for a while, Cortereal, Cartier, Champlain. Will always be to a muanie. li you
And died in pain and sad exile. e-Eagle, bluejay, vulture, thrush, barn-owl, canary. about going to church, the children will soon malm
This first sa cunous sort of thing .. .. «mm a. divan alpha, groin, arena, sober, cadji, excuses to stay at home too. Your boys will growŒwtŒtadr' activ7ratio^^Madagascar=Tammarivo. * u^ to lounge about on Sunday
OPany good which "lies in you. 8—Canadian teacher. and, tieing young and energetic, will find plenty of
And now exchange <ico letters' place, 9—S (Dutch SX Because they are in ** constant. E, sam-e, mischief lor their “idle hands to do, instead Of
A man appears of ancient race. hat-o, cap-e. H, s(h)ot. T-all. A me(a)n, a-men. just taking a well-earned rest as you feel you are
My second can be soft or hard 10—f i s t o u s doing. Be careful! . , *
(From this last I would be debarred), rat et God has given the children into your hands to he
But soft, it feels of no account, trained for His service. Great will be your reward,
Ofmi^hto™CAT^joyUabnn^TlOUn ” even in this world, if you fumil tkis duty vristiy, .
in fact, announces many things. 1 prayerfully and patiently. What terrible sorrow
You can reverse this little word, Illav you have to bear if you carelessly neglect il
And really it seems quite absurd ; «{„ ti.e *ime while the children are young and

Simplk Simon. , bri«1S5S~

on you and your respectable name. They may, 
which is far worse than that, sink their own immm> 

11—Beached-ache=bed, beholder-hold=beer, bellow-ell souls in degradation and Crime. Much Of tile
=bow, mustard-star=mud, remissly-miss=rely, arrant - ran popmobility rests on you. Be very careful, then,
3«S5arîSBStiME6Ç Ss55«aiTlff3t5|«g5

= plan, infancy - fancy=in, botany - tan=bo>. Superintendent. ,.ves Qf yoUr children. You cultivate the soil and 
M- plant good seed. Do you fill their young minds

with desires and aspirations after ‘'the good, the 
true and the beautiful?” Do you hold up before 
them noble and heroic lives to copy ? Do you always 
speak and act—yes, and tkin*—as in Gods sight? 
Doyoti make it very plain to the whole famfly tiiat 
“as for me and my house we will serve the i»ra r 
Are you careful never to use words or expressions 
which would shock you coming from the innocent
l‘,”a°LKhokl,t^h£totim«th™Sh,, from 

Monday morning to Saturday night. God is never 
ught of the whole week through. Is it any 

wonder if children brought up in such an atmoe-
5—itHOMBCD. ADDmoNA,. Solvers to Januarv is™ Puzzles. phere and whero eyen

•^^iSJSsrsiW -Æigrk^p»ir«^u;&3«gg‘3iPS!
a plain space ; (5) a con "u^hf"d^°nr„ $? Cousinly Chat. less importance than the smallest^matter connected
a'ruin'in^coÙandP (uTin Ruæiiv 'Akrv Awkixs. .. lto, anl pleased to hear that you find our circle inter- with this world, of necessity the children imbibe.the
a rum in Scotland, <ii) in tiuss.a. ti„e and hope you may long continue to occupy a place oinion that He is not to be considered to anything.

within it Are you the same person who used to solve several P , , that would be the almost certain result,.p&u£sJtsa«t55SBt5e

SeveroTpundœ’can be sent together or two or three tor each so careless anti neglectful. Soinettmes He rep»1^ 
to^ul as^le“red. m the latter case it is not much trouble to the ruin pa,rents have Wrought, but can jrou be mire
SCI1^ izyie^Conner—Som^of6thepur^V^’yoii'mentioned'arc the that He will in your <^e? Are «le SUIS of the

asu.,;,»‘‘Pul°1't“t!8 ”fljSs^53SRS^Jt8itSîlî5tt£î1 u*•»-7
'll.—8. A letter; 9 to 10. a speck; 11 to 12. virtuous, 13 to 14, - fc we shall have no further trouble from that^ourre. find time for this, which is probably tile great-

a game ; 15, a letter. one of „ larKC Viola and Lily are two new solvers whom we are pleased y^ ^ moet important work you can do, remem-
; * à letter. l° "il’mI’c.—I am not sure whether I acknowledged the re- Bering the command : " Ye fathers, provoke not

"iv.—22, A letter ; 23* to 24. fresh ; 12 to 25, a fruit ; 26 to 27, - f ÿou"r alnt or not. but I b?Pc1X”uf'Jrl1' amcCto8app«vr in your children to wrath, but bring them up in tile
got ? 28, a letter. ,,. * to ■>, a stand- Geo. L.-Your work was too late for name to appear > t and admonition of the Lord.”

V.-5, A letter ; 7 to 20, expressing denial, 8 to prop6r issue,
ard ; 10 to 23, a sum ; 12, a letter. "
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2—Square.
1. A mountain mentioned in Scripture.
2. To venerate.
3. An incarnation of a deity.
4. To retreat.
A A mountain in Persia.
6. Long and round.
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3—Charade.
“ Here. Dick and Tom. give me a boost 

Up in this shell-bark hickory tree ;
If I one reach that loaded limb 

I’ll get some nuts for you and me.
But Jack two not reward the friends 

Who helped him reach his wished-f or seat ;
He three the nuts all up himself,

Like a political complete.
4—One-word Puzzle.

I am so many different things that I get myself all mixed 
up and don’t remember which I am ! Will someone help met 

I am very good-natured, for I can make myself at home 
almost anywhere. I travel by land and water, am 
railway, and am sometimes on peoples clothes. In spite of 
these accommodating qualities I am seldom made apet m

race, for it is said that a far-off ancestor actualljr wenttopay 
court to a young lady, against his lady mother s express dc- 
sire-which was certainly most reprehensible !SiMpLE SlMQN
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Solvers to February 1st Puzzles.

“’Any Awkins,’’ Dickens, Lily B. Pelton, Viola Cook, 
Dick, G. E. K., A. E. J.

tho

6—Connected Diamonds. 
Diagram
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IA( A NTPH I F. BONN vc astle & Sons
VV 1^1 I I— ■ CAMPBELLFORD P.O„ ONT.,

OFFER FOR SALE the stock bull

Redman =21765= ,
Ex|ierienced fanner with wife on a farm 

London. Must be industrious and good 
Address :managers.

sired by Tofthills (imp.) =11113 = , 
dam Canadian Duchess of Gloster 
22nd =24849= ; also a few cow's and 
heifers. A choice lot of Berkshire 

from four weeks to six months

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
London, Ont. <

„ piçs 
old.FOR SALE :

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
-o

Fine

with breeding as good as any 
« nun try. Won first and second at Toron
to and London last fall Am not asking 
big prices. Will sell to suit the times. 
Address :

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
in this SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster,

and the great sire and show bull, Abbottsford* in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a ^rand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rains for 
sale also.S. J. PROUSE, Durham, Ont. A. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.Three Imported ________

mmm
Volx.urg Station, G. T. 1$. out of a lirrtlnnir sow, by a Keatherstone boar.

POU-TKY-Golden and Silver Wyandottes, Barred 
and White 1*. Rocks, cockerels and pullets," -o
JAS. LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.For Sale: Two Clydesdale Stallions

Rising three years ol<l ; also some Fillies and^ Mares 
from two to seven years old, all registered. For fur
ther particulars, address

DAVID CARSTAIRS.
Springhurst Shorthorns.-Olll

Bomanton, Ont. Half a <lozen young bulls, and as many heifers and 
of best Scotch breeding and first-classyoung cows, 

quality, now for sale.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Exeter Station, ti. T. R., half mile from 

farm.

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY.
We are now offering a limited number of imported 

stallions and mares, and liooking orders for young 
Avrsliires from our show cows. Shetland nonies and 
fancy poultry. R. Ness & Sons. Howlek, Que.

W. R. BOWMAN,
-om

Three Choice Young BULLS,FOR 
SALE !

Red and roans. Imported Prime Minister 
heads my herd.

.1. M. GAItnilOUSK. HIGH FIELD. ONT.
MT. FOREST, ONT., OFFERS 

lO Shorthorn Hulls of good breeding and quality, 
from good milking strains, at from $50 to $75 each. 
1 Berkshire Hour, of Snell breeding, weighing 
250 pounds, extra quality, $15.
Boars, good ones, weighing from 150 y>oimds to 250 
yKninds. at $12 to $15 each. All stock registered and 
shipped V. O. 1». Young pigs from 30 pounds to 
40 pounds at $t> each.

-om

12 Yorkshire NOTICE.
The People's Wholesale Supply Co. — 

It has often occurred to us that if farmers 
could only get out of the old rut of shopping on 
credit at small stores where a high price has 
to be charged, and commence to deal on a 
cash basis with large co-operative establish
ments where the bulk of business done al
lows of small margins of profit, a great stride 
towards easier circumstances could be made. 
Store bills arc always alarmingly larger than 
one expects, and not uncommonly disturb the 
peace of a house when they arrive. Almost 
everything a farmer needs, outside of live 
stook. is kept in stock by the People’s Whole
sale Supply Vo.X Toronto, whose manager is 
K. Y. Manning. Send for their seed circular 
price lists and general catalogue.

-o

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph t dtice.
P. O..FI

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
By Indian Statesman 23001 .from 10 to 2U months. 
Twelve young vow or lu-ifvrs w ith calves by side or 
in calf. Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also. Berkshire hoars 
and sows, all of w lii-h will Lv sold at moderate prives. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, ti. T. B.

'
y .

" | '' * .-"V

____________ :_______
' —

FovNDKh 1806

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE130

British Columbia Contrai Farmers'

5S-2S2S“5. lüHssüpfl
:

mmrnm MESS isS^i

Under the first heading resolutions Îh'roiigîf th^re^iar trade channels. California methods were in Ontario buying steers and paying as lngh as
mit ted to the Minister of Amcidturc. s,l,^^inginUMtrlant through thcregu fo„owed ^ eloseiy as possible. A hearty butchers v c » ,ive «eight, with the added cost of freight.

=£ rri ?».. . .
‘ïsSîee! «A apiir.prl.tion.- by .u.h MSlhi “ IUSbES! ^'1 robd^J.P^W

wmmmmmmm
IftHÊfiâP*! -fSifflMSI EsMpüA resolution was carried asfollows ,T^ 1?^ Üeof ^ulU-ratwi fooil products imported into the c„^uragernenTto7ncrease his flock of sheep, as theyonly take
the taxation on wild lands be mereasedso a- Vmvinee in competition with pure articles manufactured enco uff^changefor cloth and will not take unwashed wool at
who hold such lands for speculative purposes to either tmprov e Province m 5^irabiljty of establishing canning factories '' V01, f take many sheep to provide a farmer with all
these lands or selllout to of the prese„t and fruit cvaS,rotore To mate profitable use of surplus .frmL" all. Jt does not ^ ^ ca„ ^ his surplus wool he
state of affaire" in this connection V'/n^[lTlThilTcarrying differemt'Tarre oMl^T'rovi'nce was atHrimll'hy'résolut ion ami is "The^^oAmStln^-s that the McCready Manufacturing

valuable.while the latter d.d nothing In r^^ tothePro- aSdthe enforcement of its regulations Maritime to establish a branch factory. A
vinclal Department of Agriculture after a very ^i^ discussion di^usscsl »t toi^i a . of the last day of the sessions a tae^torUim ™ > con who was in Ottawa the other
on its work and possibilities the foUowingr^utionwas for. tlYe members of the Provincial Legislature attended to find a locality where eggs could be purchased

bbsshhi;e#”5 IêebbeshmE

Act operative against crown lands as well as private owners, agricultural future or me nov mix.

MISCELLANEOUS.

cuasion.
Sessions were continued on Saturday, 4th, and Monday.

was also held a 
com-

'

Agricola.

FIFTH ANNUALFOR SALE...
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

Canadian Horse Show

1 Nl>KR T1IR JOINT At SPICKS OK

The Canadian Horse Breeders Asso’n
AND

The ( 'ou nt ry and Hunt Club of Toronto
TO BK IlKLD IS

GlydesdaleStallions
From One to Four Years Old. Also THE ARMOURIES

TORONTO, CANADA, 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

April 13th, 14th and 15th, 1899
ENTRIES CL08E on Wednesday, Mturh 30th, 1899, 

and should tie addressed to

HENRY WADE,
rarliaiuent Builtliiigs, om-TORONTO, ONT.

FILLIES, , CSEVERAL THREE
YEAR
OLD LYDESDALES, 

HACKNEYS, 
COACH HORSES.

All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. 

DO YOU WANT TO BUY
Alex. Galbraith JANESVILLE, 

| WISCONSIN,

OKKKKS X SVl.KMUh SKI.KlTloN u) K V II 
HKK.KD VT VRIVKS T*» St IT TUK TlXlKs.

A
His ('lydesi Liles are an extra vhoitx- lot. jmssessing 
great substance and weight, with oxivllent quality, 
and of the most fashionable breeding. Vail ami 
select t ally, if you want a Toronto prizewinner.

CLYDESDALE
Stallion, Brood Mare, 

or Filly ? Clydesdale Stallion fosrale,One
If so, it xx ill he to your in 
tvivst t«• voiTi'sjMind xxith 
ns. \\ v ltu\ v them of all 
agT's ami of th* In >t lurol- 

jdng strain'*. In the jn’di- 
•gvets* xx ill he found the 
names < -t >n« l1 'in - .i<

Imp.
3 YEARS OLD IN JUNE.

Large. Qualitx <LkmI. and Bremfing Bight. For par 
tivului^ apply to

v! UNO. DAVIDSON, Ashburn. Ont.
Station : Mx rtle, < . B. B. • : C. T. B.ti ra ii d v u v. M.n go _<>r.

Macphersun, Barnlvy, and tio.nl Hop'
1. DEVITT Sl SONS, Freeman p.o

Funn quarter mile from Burlington Station, ti T. B. ; 
nine miles tivm Hamilton, l ' C. K om

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS For Sale
1‘viinv of

,1 AS. HKNDKKSON, 
BE1.TON. ONT.

!‘ri/t‘xx iiuuTs of sin'll notvtl brvtsling a 
Walls and Ham Ivy . For |Kirtii*ulars, writ 

Killy Siding
Station, ti. T K.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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131THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
March 1, 18U0

ESTABLISHED 1888

Belleville
BOGLE & BUSINESS , 

COLLEGE

GOSSIP.
We call attention again to the great sale of 

Shorthorn cattle from the herd or R. & 
Nicholson, of Sylvan, Ont-, five miles from 
ParkhiU station, G. T. R., on Wednesday, 
March 8th.

Shorthorn

auction sale of

Jerseys, Cotswolds, Berkshires
AT SNEL6R0VE, ONTARIO, MARCH 20th, 1899

JEFFERS,breeders and farmers generally 
should bear in mind the dispersion sale of the 
Valley Home herd of Shorthorns of S. J. Per
son & Son, Meadowvale, Ont, March 22nd. See 
the advertisement in this issue.

PROPRIETORS.

Students have" a larger earning power who 
acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient system ok training, it has no superior.

(ESTATE OF £HE LATE J. G. SNELL).
One registered Jersey Bull fo-earling), gnmdson of a 20-pound 

."Cows ; Five Grade Jersey Cows ; Two Grade Jersey Heifers.
C U C C D Four registered Cotswokl Ewes ; Ten registered Ewe Lambs; Five 
O H L u I ™ "registered Yearling Rams. „ ,
QneimporMsow, PreiiuerBelk,a^^^O"yraHmgSow b^imtorJHLt monthg; I gjx importcd Ayrshire bulls, eight to ton

HI H sow); Two Bosrsout mei^ristered So^Tvekrting; One registered Sow, eight months old, are advertished for sale by Mr
BO.-, - -—=<>«

five aorasentetASSTss.
TERMS : Seven months credit on approved notes. Rapids, Quebec.

j. G. snelln|State.ont I jjjfc.ajjjoj
dale stallions, which he expects to land at the 
Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, about the 1st of 
March, particulars of which it is intimated 
will be published in the advertising columns of 
the Farmer’s Advocate.

, Attention is directed to the closing sale of
cow ; Six registered Jersey the estate of the late J. G. Snell, of Snelgrove, 

Ont,, on Monday, March 20t.h. The sale is 
made up of registered and high-grade Jerseys 
registered Cotswolds and Berkshires, seed 
grain, and all the farm implements.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).

5. Civil Service Options.
Students mav commence telegraphing on the first 

of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.JOHN SMITH,
Hallway iSTSSS,ÏÏXZZZI -om Address : BELLEVILLE, ONT. -om

Shorthornss
Valley Home Herd- |SE2Ê5SHSSpshorthorn .cattle\mimm

/AUR entire herd of Shorthorns, consisting of Gtoet^^Sired"  ̂the Kee ^adcSsmakhig unusual Progress, and is
( ) Nonpareils, Minas, Jilts, Cecilias. Bessie», and „e minais, now pronounced bv many the best bullock
' 7 best imported Cruickshank and Campbell bulls. £"*”"85“ J°‘ “oun„ uüngs are a choira they ever saw; he has already teen sold for

SS. rdSson.so., A. a a RtoCrtax

«JOHN SMITH, M. P. P., MeadOWVALE Ont. have been making so many sales from our
Auctioneer, BRAMPTON. MEADOWVALE. v/w-------- | Ho,8t<3inhertl that we scarcely get time to re-

nort them. We have just had that veteran 
Holstein breeder, Mr. Henry Stevens of New 
York, to visit us and our herd. Mr. Stevens is 
well-known as the owner of the cows De Kol 
2nd. official tost 26.57 pounds of butter in seven 
days and Netherland Hengerveld, official 
test 26.66 pounds in seven days ; having a son 
of each, and from inter-breeding he has got 
some very richly-bred heifers. To mate with 
these, as an out-cross, he considered Calamity 
Jane’s son as what he wanted. Though 
Calamity Jane's officiai test of 25.1 pounds or 
butter in seven days is somewhat less, still it 
is amongst the half dozen highest ever made ; 
besides, her test was made after being shipped 
back and forth to a public test, andshe also 
had to her credit the winning of the Provincial 
Dairy Test for four years, and making each 
time large records under all sorts of conditions. 
Her show-ground record of 85 pounds milk in 
one day, 1661 pounds in two days, and 19.31 
pounds of total solids, is the highest ever made. 
We were exceedingly loth to put a price upon 
this bull, but as we had most of our cows 
bred, and are allowed to retain an interest in 
him so we can use him three months next, 
fall, we accepted Mr. Stevens’ very tempting 

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855. I offer. We believe this is the first Ho stem
. , <-ow8 and bull to go from Canada to head a herd, and he

A number of loung Bulls, Vows ana . ,,1C head of a first-class herd. The
Heifers for sale. Herd h«»ded[by »1gg*ed of OUr stock may be judged from tins.

CALEDOIIIA, OIT. æjsriïï,T,,-$iclïS?i,0S ï85*
--------• .... ___„ o».,. . steins building up, he was shrewd enough toScotch Shorthorns ror «al® • I seethe worth of just such a youngster to head 

90 HKAD TO SKLRCT fro.. his herd, and secured it. Mr. Theodore
We are offering four young bulls Mancekivell, of Dçreham Tow nshi jc Oxford

■■ pthtLrfwScThtMtrofJ^TexM

mmm
T. DOUGLAS & SONS. Kyear.

Strathroy Station and P. O. | "nd un<jer official test 17 pounds butter
----------- ----------  - 1 in seven days ; and another bull from dam of

equal record, half-brother, we sold to Mr. 
Hold. Pedegrew, Hat ho. Ont. And still an
other yearling, Netherland Pcterljc l*aul, we 
sold to Mr. Walter Schell, one of our neigh- 

, , hors, who has teen a large feeder of export
Mostly™whè “Sing‘h” attention" to'Slicing.
Sort (mlp.X^rthern Light (impO, 111 docS not believe in half measures. Here we
Bismarck. ^'.'V "Kht- have sold four bulls inside 10 days, right in our
Ited, and Visitors Welcome. own ,^,unty, a testimony to the worth of our

-om G. A. BRODIE, stock wcgreatly appreciate. Mr. Aaron Wal
StouffyllleStn., G. T. R. BETHE80A.ONT. ten^ Hoths^, wasjte gurohascr ^of^ fine

“ _____ âlso Mr. J. N. Brintnell, Canifton. who gotSPRINGFIELD FARM Mercena's l*et I*ani, a prizewinner at the large
ornmui ILL# nil. mg. fairs. These three last arc all from the same

A™ sire as Calamity Jane’s Paul-i e.. Sir l*aul l»e
Kol Clothilde—whose 19 nearest relatives aver- 
age 22 iiounds of butter in seven days. Mr. 
Francis Stauffer. Washington P. O., purchased 
Dew Drop Clothilde, the heifer that won 2nd 
in Brantford test ; she made under official test 
forseven days 11.9 pounds butter, giving as 
high as 40 pounds milk, and testing .1.4 per 
cent, to 4 per cent. fat. which is good for a two- 
vear old. Mr. C. A. McArthur. Sa-ma. pur
chased Netherland Jewel Pietertje, a fine five

rrsiiiTHORN BULLS - 7' ^SCOTCH BREEDING. , • SSUS.^-" ^.............

OP TUB

Criesoi Flower and Mlnle StrollsOF TUB

And from such sires es Scotchman 2nd, Duke «61lav
ender, Premier Karl, Indian Chief, and Clan Camp
bell. A tew splendid young bulls ready now. Cote- 
wold sheep.

DAVID BIRRELL,
Greenwood, Ont.-om

11

fellHt»aaa èf

nSSlBffgR' " ~ M>«rpnCTiFEnsM83

■Ml _—1

SHORTHORN 'tWKINGSTON, ONTARIO.BOX 620,RANEY. SELBY A COMPANY.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE"MAPLE SHADE” WM. LINTON, AURORA, OUT.-om
WK offer AT REASONABLE PRICKS

SPRING GROVE STOCK FAR*6—Massive Shorthorn Bulls—6
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepetak 
Toronto Industrial 
hibition, 1887 and 1886. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon —17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20581=- 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages tor sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

FROM 7 TO 12 MONTHS OLD.

Form, Flesh, 
Substance, 
Pedigree....,

e atJAMES DOUGLAS, Kx-All Right.m

j.
BROOKLIN, ONT.

MOUNT ROSE
STOCK FARM

om

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
Young Shorthorn bulls, 

heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right.

J. W. Hartman
A SONS, 

Elmhedge P.O., Ont.

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.-om
Am offering five young^bulls, four of wWch^are by

three years in succession in the United States. The 
fifth is out of a Guardsman dam. Also a few cows and 
heifers, mostly by Guardsman.
JOHN GARDHOU8E. HlQHFIELD, ONT.

Weston Station, O. T. R. and C. P. R.

ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

-o

FORTen Shorthorn Bulls om
SALE, SHORTHORNSfrom 10 to 16Seven red and three roan, 

months old. In a herd of to head, no white 
calves since 1892.

BULLS
HEIFERS 55

HERD HAS PRODUCED
such bulls as Topsman, Banker, Lord Stanley,
and Moneyfuffel Lad, all of them 

1ST PRIZE and SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS 
principal shows ot Canada ami the 
V 1 Also, three 1st prize herds out

■ Sired by Revenue 21052 and Oxford 
W^^F®wl(itnp.) 2725, and out of grandly-bred 

<lains. Farm one-half mile from ata-

THE

* tion : C. P. It. and G. T. K. -om

ROBT. DUFF. MYRTLE.
IIBRD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.at the

United States. 
of five at Chicago, 1893.

AND
Young hulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont. 

SlMCOB C’O.

ROBERT MILLER.A Yonge street trolley car leaves the Union Station 
Toronto, to C. P. R- crossing, nortii Toronto , a car
leaves here tor Richmond Hill, four times a da)

STOUFFVILLE. ONT..
I nif porter and Breeder of -

Short horns and Shropshires
Offers young hulls and heifers, nuns and ewes of the 
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Poet Office, 

three mlnate*’ walk.

ÏÏ W. RUSSELL, RICHMOND HILL, ONT.
STkTfairbairn,

Rose Cottage Stock Farm, Thedford, Ont.,
Good growth)- ones from 5 to lomonths Alsnan 
aged hull. Would spare a few heifers. Iru*f 'e°
moderate. Write— z , .

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

OFFERS FOR SALK SCOTCH DODD1E SAI.F.S.

at^rtittitWreT'iteo-SHORTHORN CATTLE
bulls sold at an average of £31 16s. *!*.. and 344 AND LINCOLN SHEER. 
head, male and female, averaged l-',1 ; Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of heyd. Seven
The highest price was paid by Mr. I crrin. oi | volm„ bu|is ,or gale-good ones. AlwKMw females. 

ceTAÀi KtHEO IN 1872. Ardr-oss. for the yearling It;illin<l.ill,>v li t»»in , - d ru|M all illl|<)r„.i from II. Dudding, Esq.; the
HERD ESTABLISHED IN ' ' Rosador. which fell to ^ 1 same blood as the lOtl)-guinea ram.

Such sires as impirtetl Royal 4.eorge »".l unporte Kilgrast„„. another yearling hull of the same 
Warfare have put us where we are. faniilv. went If. Mr. Grant. Advie Mams, at

169 guineas. These hulls were placed atli and 
6th in 1 he showring the previous day.

1 SHORTHORN BULL, 16 months old ; 4 hull
calves, 3 to 6 months old ; 4 h.e~5!r Indian
old; sired by Great Chief =16998-, »»-* ,^a"

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSBrave.
4 SHORTHORN BULLS

One choice two-year-old, and three from four 
to eleven months, all in fine form and suxd 
by Elvira’s Saxon 21 Old.

R. MITCHELL & SON,
Iturllngton Station. -o * e son

J. T. OIBSON,
A. A D. BROWN, HKNFIELD, ONT

IONA, ONTARIO.ELGINlCOUNTY.

4
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Founded 1806FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

TROUT RUN STOCK FARM.
THE132 :sBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

Offering high-class A.
‘ J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in call, and heifer calves;
9 choice young hulls, j

f Dhrir9inaa,:
GOSSIP.

rowan the 18th of February, and expects them 
home about the 6th of March.

W. D. FLATT.
RMMLTOK Mkud TELEGRAPH OFFICE, iSBi&SIleifer calves. One hundred cockerels and pullets. 

White and It. Minorcas, White, Buck. Buff and 
Partridge Cochins, Light Brahmas, Silver - Gray 
Dorkings.

-Olll

Anne’s

I Mr J Bcrtdn. Cornwall. Ont., writes I “ jjy Saji of Herefords on the làh was I jL^a^rv A two-year bull brought $130 ; uine- ctiw^and «101 : coSs, $80. S70. $66 ; 
gaeeoTSrerSl Ü»aate occupied about 
an hour and a half, and imliaed $1.003.

The Canadian Horse Show, Under the joint 
auspices of the Canadian Horse Breeders 
Association and the Cou"*^. 
will be held in Toronto, April 13. M, to. 
for prize list to Henry Wade, Secretary,

The Boston Home Show, whichis to beheld

1 iE'ESSlïxïEf
TE* CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS |
FIFTEEN COWS AND HEIFERS, sKifesaa:
^ SZ Afw™. OjU yu»:
»t foot F»m 6 miles from HamUton. “The young Clydesdale stallion l*nnce of Kin-
fL"£rueaent on application. Wrntora ellar (Vol. 21st). advertised for sale in this
met at Cl. T. R. or CRR°il notified.------------ | ÎSSSSd*î.

was by Never Mind Him (557). whose sire was

SS SS» CUSSK ÏASÏÏÏ Si
Hatton Beauty, by Darnley (222). out of the

o’ Day (875)L Prince of fcrskme was got 
bv Prince of Albion (61781.. he by Pnnce of 
Wales (673). Prince of Albion was sold «hen 
2 years old for £3,000, or $lo,000, the highest 
price ever paid for a draft horse. His full 
brother. Prince of Kyle, was sold at the same 
age for $10,000. It will be seen from the above 
that Prince of Kinellar's breeding is of the 
bests which, combined with the quality and 
size which he possesses, should make him a very 
desirable horse to breed to. We bred nine mares 
to him and seven have proved to be m foal, and 
only one of the seven required to be bred the 
second time. The two that missed were mares 
that had lost their foals.”

.

■*.

B. H. Bull & Son,
BRAMPTON. -om

WM. THORN. HOLSTjElN HEIFERS 0
L One year old, at $40 each, reg. $■

Berksliires and Tamworths

LYNEDOCH, ONT.

MEADOWSIDE FARM,
J. Ï1I1LL * SONS, Props., Carleton Place.
Breeders ot high-class, deep milking Ayrshires. 

Sweepstakes young held at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinnmg stock. Berkshire pip 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. 1 oung stock lor 
sale Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give us a

Two months old, at W each, not akin, and regis
tered. Also, Collie dogs and W. Wyandotte cockerels. 
Drop a card before buying elsewhere. -o

D. J, GIBSON, Bowmanville, Ont, 
RORTH HASTINGS HOLSTEIN HERD

OFFERS FOR BALE
call.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS Contains blood of De Kol 2nd, Pauline Paul, Pie- 
tertje Hartog, Mechthilde, Inka, and Komdyke 
strains. Headed by a son of Manor De Kol. 

Il.u, (IHariair Korndyke Queen De Kol’s lOW unermg Butterboy (drop,**! July 15th, 
1J8), by De Kol 2nd’s Butterboy 2nd, and out of a 
sister of Korodyke Queen (23 lbs. 7.76 oz. butter 
and 5181 lbs. nulk, official test). -o

J. A. CASKEY, Stikdoe, Ont., N. Hastings Co.

from imported stock.
Two bulls 12 and 13 months old, from imported 

and bv imported bull, also three (3) bull calves
-Olll

%

cows
from 2 to 6 months.

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Stratford. Out.Late Thos. Ballantyne & Son.

“ NE1DPATH FARM " adjoins city, main line G.T.B.
“GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.”WM. WYLIE, ICMSSTWKik.KK Stock po- SaleBreeder of high-class 

Ayrshire». Young 
stock always for sale ; 
bred from the choicest 
strains procurable.
Breeding stock select
ed from the most 
fashionable strains 
and prizewinning .
stock of the day. Farm located at Howick, Que. 

5-1-y-o___________

6nerod P. 0. ui Telegraph Office, We only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesiaiis. We have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, also some older animals, all 
of the very best dairy quality, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

Timev.

ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., Ont.
Shipping Station, Toronto.7-y-omfrom 7 to 10 

months old. 
By Douglas of Loudoun 1384. and 
out of descendants of imported Red Rose.

AYRSHIRE BULLS MAPLE HILL'll

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSF. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Ont
RED POLLED CATTLE, 

orras roe »al« I a catalogue of the entire herd of Red Polls,

17 f,b?;ùcng38 shorthorn bulls ^Œty Thteimrimps-(t“nt h^rin
Bcrfcïï

BEROTnÏARSnÏÏoToWs“SràlE SSSSir&Wf&Üjcg
DLimoiiHiL. wwnnw I princess St-, Hanover Sqnare. London YV.. who

will purchase and ship animals for foreigners.
A SUCCESSFUL FAIR ASSOCIATION.

The Western Fair Association is happy in 
its financial situation, and well it might be 
when it is remembered that it has an almost 
entire set of new buildings, im well as a cash 
balance of $8,496. with no liabilities. At their 
annual meeting, held on February loth, it was 
recommended to lay by $5,000 to meet any such 
misfortune as fire or adverse weather during 
the time of holding the exhibition. Lt.-Col. 
W M. Gartshore was re-elected President, 

_ _ T , . and the same board remains throughout ex-
FOU S-A-X.B1I cept that ex-Mayor.1. W. Little was appointed

Ad^ j ^ree^^ra^%ra^eeWo^
DEATH OF MR. M. W. DUNHAM.

The death of Mark Wentworth Dunham, of 
Oaklawri Farm. Wayne, Illinois, on Feb. Uth. 
has closed a brilliant career. He was the most 
extensive and successful breeder of heavy 
draft and coach horses in America, and prob- 
ably -the greatest in the world. His business 
ventures in Ihe importation and breeding of 
these classes of horses were of a colossal 
nature and evidenced a strong will and matured 
judgment, while his ambition was satisfied 
with nothing less than the highest standard 
of merit in the animals he handled and in the 
position he occupied as a breeder. Mr. Dun
ham was in his 57tli year, and leaves a son 
aged 22, who will continue the business.

THE DRUMMOND SALE OK AYRSHIRES.
The reports furnished us of Mr. D. Drum

mond’s sale of Ayrshires at Montreal, on Feb. 
16th, are incomplete, in that the addresses of 
purchasers are not given. We are informed 
that the attendance was large and the bidding 
brisk, the prices for cows running from 875 to 
$155 while the 1 wo-vcar-old heifer Nellie Os
borne of Burnside 8507. winner of eight first 
prizes at the leading shows in Ontario and 
Quebec in the last two years, and daughter of 
the World’s Fair first prize cow, imp. Nellie 
Osborne, brought, according to one account, 
$415, the purchaser being Mr. Wylie, and ac
cording to another report 8425. the buyer being 
Mr. 11. It. Angus. The average on the lot is 
said to have been about 8115.

BULL. CALVES from Queen DeKol 2nd, winner 
heifers of all breeds inof Prince of Wales prize over 

public test ; Lady Akkrum 2nd, 67 i lbs. nulk in one 
day and 24 lbs. butter in a week ; Kaatje DeBoer, 63 
lbs. milk and 3 lbs. butter per day at 14 years old; 
Marcena, 57 lbs. milk per day at 14 years old ; Daisy 
Teake, dam of Daisy Teake’s Queen, the great test 
winner, finest cow Ï ever saw.

G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

INGLESIDEJBEFORDS.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!
-om

Claremont Station, C. P. K.
Pickering Station, G. T. R. Tamworths, and 

B. P. Rocks.
-om

HAWTHORN HERD
Am offering 1 yearling heifer in 

calf, 2 August bull calves, 1 two- 
1413 year-old heifer in <*alf. Am book- 
Wk ing orders for spring pigs from 

prize winning sows and imported 
665 boars. Stock of best quality and 
MK breeding. A. C. HALLMAN, 

New Dundee, Ont.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
For Sale: 4 young bulls of the choicest breeding and 

good quality, and from A 1 dairy cows.
- Tiondwihoro. Ont.

Orders booked for Spring Pigs.
Pairs not akin.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

Wm. Grainger 4k Ron.
I.U

Six - Young Ayrshire Bulls-Six o-

Brookbank Holstein Herd
CHAMPIONS FOR 
MILK AND BUTTER

A number of desirable young BULLS on hand, from 
one to eight months old, from our great milkers. W rite 
for just what you want. Females of all ages. -o 

A. & G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing,
Oxford County, Ontario.

Buttonwood Farm Jersey Her 5050fAFFERS six richly bred young bulls from showring 
^ winning dams, and such sires as King of High- 

field and Violet’s Leo, both sweepstakes bulls. 
Settings from B. P. Rocks, Black Minorcas, and Grey 
Dorkings. Correspondence solicited.

S. WICKS & SON,
MOUNT DENNIS, ONT.

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

Choice Ayrshire Bulls 1 Calves 1-12-om
Farm 7 miles from Toronto market. ri HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS

from 9 to 12 months old, of choice breeding.

Willian Sulking, Sebringillli, Out.
6RAPE GRANGE FARM.

S'Oit SAIS.
One hull 5 rears, by an imported sire and dam. 

One bull rail 10 months old. Bull calves at 811 each, 
when taken from 3 days to 9 days old.

>
______T^CXR SALE-----------

Some choice J e P S O V BllllS an<l 
young • cows,
at. very low prices, quality considered. Also eggs 
from B. P. Rocks and Blk. Minorcas in season. Write 
for prices. Trio of Bronze Turkeys.

Apply 
to—

J. A. JANIES & SON,
NILESTOWN. ONT.

Aberdeen (Polled) Angus 
Hulls, Cows, ami Heifers,

W. W. EVER1TT.AYRSHIRE BERKSHIRE Chatham, Ont.BOX 552. JC. W. HARTMAN,
ONTARIO.FOREST HERD OF JERSEYS.PICS. CLARKSBURG,CATTLF.

The bull Tom Brown and the heifer W bite 
Floss, winners of sweepstakes at World s Fair, 
were bred from this herd. Young stock for 
sale Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine. •

High-class individuals, richly bred in the blood of 
noted pertormers of the St. Lamliert and Tennessee 
blood,sueh as Signal's Lilly Flagg (1.047 H>s. butter in 
a year). Bison's Belle (1.ÎI2S 1U<.), Landseer s Fancy 
(936 lbs. 14^ ozs. ), Oonan (22 lbs. 2À ozs. in 7 days), 
Ida of St. Lunbvi’t CIO lbs. 2A ozs.).

Cows, Heifers in Calf. Heifer 
Calves, and Young Hulls 

at fair prices. Collie and see, hr write—
II. FRALFI till. FORKST, ONT.

UERNSEYSG Two Choice Bull Calves 
and Five Heifers for Sale.

— ALSO —

D. BENNING & SON,
Glenliurst Farm, William*tow»- Out. for Sale5-1 vo _G

gfSVc Dairy and Stock Farm.
AYRSHIRES SCTtSSS. * 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

Tamwortli ancl Berkshire Pigs.
W. H. & C. H. McNISHWillow Grove Herd of Jerseysb\ BOXNVl .XSTI.K’S SHORTHORNS, UOTS- 

WOI.PS, AND HKKKS1I1KKS.
LYN, ONT.M It.

During a visit a! Mr. Boimyvnstles farm, 
nearCampbell ford. Out., wv look a look over 
the slock, and were pleased at seeing one of 
the freshest flocks of Cols wolds anywhere lo 
he found. Among them were some si rung and 
splendidly covered young stock of both sexes. 
The half dozen young rams are a lot hard to 
equal, and among them may be found material 
for showyard honors for another fall

Berkshire swine also occupy a prominent 
place on the farm, as well as the Anchovy 
family of Short horns, for which more space is 
under consideration during the coming season.

GUERNSEYS.Offering : Eight females, to calve short
ly ; three bulls, out of tested cows ; 
four heifer calves. Prices right. Come 
and see them.

Booking orders for spring liners.

R. REID & CO., HINTONBORG, ONT.
Five minutes' walk from C’en. Fa pi. Farm, Ottawa. J. H. SMITH & SON, This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared. 

Address—

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. 
BULL SSL

HIGH FIELD, ONT.

A VIIOICK 
LIOUT-VOLORKU

Young hull valves, from imported stoek. Young 
in pig. A l.mieh of young sows ready to mate, 
hmrs four and five months old. Orders hooked for 
February pigs and Ayrshire valves. Qualify guaran
teed right, as well as prices.

Al.KX. Ill Ml". A' CO.. Atonic V. <>.. Out. 
Importers and breeders. Hoard s Station, '.1 h-

HANDSOME A. J. C. C. BULL CALF SYDNEY FISHER,
ALVA FARM, KNOWLTON, P. Q.Two Dropped 8th Sept. (189S): sire Jubilee Rover, 

dam Malvina of Si. LainWrt. Also, 4 choice 
young Berkshire sows pigs.

WM. CLARK. Meyerslmrg. Offt.CONSUMPTION CURED. ? r <An old physician, retired from practice.dead placed [ 
in his hands'by an Hast'Indian missi.man the formula j 

, of a simple vegetable i-enusiy for the sj.asly and per■-
HIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES. manent cure of Voiisumption. Ifnmchitis. t .tarrli.

lfesi-eiahsl from seme of the most noted prias a hindS Asthma and all Threat and hunmrAffeetioiis : also a : oiie 
at the World s Fair, Chicago, and oiler ini|«.rtanl j |„sitive and radical cure for NrnSf, Dc’oility and all i Lregfo 
competitions. None lull the iivst aw Inasi tinin. Young \ Xenons Coinplaiilts. Having tested its v underfill ; Lggu 
strs-k of both sexes for sale, l.eicesteis. ; curatixe ^lowers in thousands of rase-, and desiring to |

i dime hitman suffering. I will send free of rtiargv to i cm DoilftF I p DCF YC;
,dl XXho wisli it. this m-ii>e. in Cierunn. French or ROOK G A I T for horses and cattle,
roslish. xvilh full directions for prirarnig and using. WILLIAM KOI.I'll. Markham. Out., offers rlv,Vyrx 'OMl- I Per 100 lbs.,70c.,or500

b\ mail, h\ addressing, with stamp, naming ibis twelve Jersey Bulls ami Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), lbs., 83.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in
W. A. NOYKS.S2P 1’owers Flo.-k. Ibe-hvster, out of tested cows. Grand indixMuais. 1‘rives right, ear lots.

22-x -om

"fMEADOW ItBOOIx .H-iKSEY II HKD. 
For Sale:

A fexv nice
(VÉAJersey Heifers i two litters of 

1 Tamworths, 
lot 3 months «-Miaiul one litter farmwcil .Ian. 11. 

from spleinlifl |k n <>f While W\ am lot tes.
ED6AK SILVOX. SIIKÜDKN. ONT.

«
ri

DONALD GUMMING, LANCASTER.
An Ayrshire' Hull, 3 \ ear** !i«>ni 
tile 'stork < »t the lilt» lh»*>. * >U\

MARTIN Mv( AKltil.L,
Sntton West. Ont.

For Sale NX rile | Sent

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto.1 VVY.'or call on — 
YorkX'o.

f.
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133THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March 1, 1890
HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS.

Kl I ROPE AN ADVERTISEMENTS. iSiii Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS—Three imported hoars, all win
ners at the Royal Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS.—Royal Duchess,RoyolQueen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

Prizewinning Stock a Specialty.

U. E. BRETHOUR, BURFORD. ONT.

■f

Hampshire Down Sheep. ÜH2 -
GREAT

WEIGHT.
GOOD

WOOL.
SPLENDID

MUTTON. ,t; ME OVER.■ Royal duchess.

herb*of**ILL YORKSHIRE HOGS.
LARGE. LENGTHY. ENGLISH TYPE.

This highly valuable English breed 
of sheep is unrivalled in its

-omRapid and Wonderfully Early Maturity,
RoyaAB^ tiryshred* to*Loo?Me stock of both sexes, sTngle or in pairs, not akin. We sh.p to order,
prepay express charges. Guarantee stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE P. O., ONTARIO. I ^^“hts^mo^^t £ £££
----------------- ^ | fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than

any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows‘fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

MUTTON AND URGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MUT IT IS UNSURPASSED.

-om

^ A A (ft

Dentonia Dentonia Jersey Herd
Winners of the herd prize at both the Toronto » 

I and London fairs last fall, also some thirty
l__1 M I Æ Other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen

Y Lt head of imported cattle, many of them win-
| LA I F X „ers of valuable prizes on the Island ; also

N t some thirty animals carefully selected from 
n —— . . the best Canadian herds. Heifer and Bull
Ï ^ i , Calves, also good Cows, always on sale.

JOSEPH FEATHEBSTOW, SlnitallU, Oil.
. LARGE .

Full information of ►iJAMES E. RAWLENCE.
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders* Association, English Berkshires.s VLISBIJRY, ENGLAND. -om

henry dudding.riby grove, great
GRIMSBY. LINCONSHIRE, has always for in
spection and sale from the largest and most noted 
flock of pure Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the country, 
lioth Rams and Ewes of all ages. Representative 
specimens from this flock have secured for many 
years past at the Royal Shows champion and other 
"prizes ; whilst they have also at both the Paris Exhi
bitions, Vienna, Amsterdam, Chicago, Palermo, se
cured champion awards, and at all the leading shows 
in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the States, 
Riby sheep and their descendants have secured the 
highest honors. Wool is a leading feature in the 
flock, its quality being amply testified by the fact 
that wherever exhibited it has each time secured the 
premier prize including that at Windsor in 1889. The 
record of its careful breeding and consistent success 
is worldwide, and the present members of the flock 
are fully equal to any that have preceded them dur
ing the past 130 vears in which it has been in exist
ence, descending from father to son without dispersa- 
ly The flock holds the record for the highest price 
ram of 1898 (i. e., 1,000 gs.), and for the highest 
recorded average for an auction sale of fifty-two rams 
(i. e„ £86 19s.) at the annual sale in July, 1898. A 
grand selection of vearling and other sheep on offer, 
sired by the most carefully selected sires obtainable, 
in which are contained all the best strains of the 
present day. Telegrams : “ Dudding, Keelby.”

s-

Dentonia Trout Ponds) EAST TORONTO 
1 (Coleman P.O.)

W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.
Address, DENTONIA PARK FARM. COLEMAN. ONT.. CANADA.

»
“Eyed” Trout^ggs^alsojearimi^aiHi^twtc 

supplied in season.

Herd headed by four first prize stock boars of 
large size, strong bone and Une quality. 
Young Boars and Sows, all ages, for sale. 
Orders booked for Spring Pigs.

XgJ qyr—qjj t3r "WTgj ■'tP "tP *5? ç5rt*p—r^j- w—qp zgr sy *oT

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE 6E0R6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT. 1
s Telegraph and Station : Stratford, O. T. R.SHORTRORN BULLSY0UH68 RICH-CLASS IMPORTED

\ iOF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,
CORRESPONDENCE 
OR A PERSONAL 
VISIT SOLICITED.

CATALOGUES ON 
| APPLICATION.

TOGBTHBt WITH A FBWLaughton,
Folkingham,
Lincolnshire,J. E. CASSWELL, HOME-BRED BULLS

ni mbreeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grv.ndfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 ram, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses. Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R. “°

AND A NUMBBROF

COWS and HEIFERS f

A choice lot of English Berkshires from three weeks 
to five months old. Also, some sows ready to breed. 
Orders booked for spring pigs. Prices reasonable.

W. H. SPENCER. GUILDS P. O.. ONT,
Blenheim Station or Ridgetown. • -e

■BOTH IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BRED.

H. CARGILL & SON
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

■J

FOR SALE...
A CHOICE LOT OF

large
Yorkshire

sows
W. W. Chapman, G. T. R., within half mile of barns.Cargill Station and Post Office on

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
All kinds of registered stock 

on com-

in pig to a show boar ; also 
boars fit for service, and fall 
pigs of good length and 
qiuuity. Berkshire sows 
in pig, and boars fit for ser
vice, at very reasonable 
prices. Two good Short-1Shipper.

personally selected and exported 
mission i quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

The champion Hackney, JUBILEE CHIEF (2188).
The Standard-bred, BIG CHIEF 29532, A. T. R.

Guideless Trotter, JOHN HENRY ; registered as ARABAS 
For Route Bills, write

horn bulls, red-roans. Write
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

-om
i

TheAddress : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W.

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Herd headed by two imp. 
boars, Nora B’s Duk# and 
Koval Star III., half-brother 
to Columbia’s Duke, which
recently sold for $1,200. _____________________

pigs from 6 weeks •1 i 11 ■■
hs old. Write for prices.

H. BENNETT * BON, 8t. William», Ont.

80183, A. T. R.
BROWNSVILLE,

ONTARIO. »R. S. FULTON,
SHROPSHIRES

'TStoSS^^s&'^sasisssu'iîa
FOR SALE : Choice 

to 4 mont30—Rani and Ewe Lambs—30
om-Mostly sired by the imp. ram Newton Stamp 99631 

A prizewinner at Toronto in 1897. hi America^ ea8iegt fattened ; will do best when fed on forage crops.
0i Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy now for sale.

T S UUirtDTUC The ideal bacon hog ; two boars fit for service ; 10 sows (bred) ; some prizewinners
TAMWORT S.^i-ciu^ ^teSONS dereham centre, ont.

BERKSHIRESGEORGE HINDMARSH.
AILSA CRAIG. ONT. r.„ 0*1* Boars and sows from April and May 

lOl OdlBi litters. One 2-year-old boar, 2 brood 
sows, and several fall sows. All choice stock. Also, 
one 4-year-old Shorthorn Bull Prices reasonable.

JOHN RACEY. JR..
Lennoxville. Que.

-O

HILL HOME FLOCK»! SHROPSHIRES WNI
At Hill Home are a few of the best rams and 
ewes and ewe lambs that money can buy. 
Write for prices before you buy. I -o

D. G. GANTON.

MANURE NOWsaurin p. o. Two sows due to farrow in 
February, 1899. My nigs 
are all of the up-to-d a t e 
bacon type. Orders booked 
now will have my special 
attention.

-oSIMCOE COUNTY.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar

gest live stock organization in the world. Hon. John 
Drvden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
spôndence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary 
Lafayette, Indiana.

AT LEAST BEFORE THEbefore the snow goes off, or
MASS OF GRAVITY WATER DRAINS OFF THE SOIL, j. is. EWING, Hartford, Ont-o

DUROC- JERSEY SWINEOBSERVE THIS RULE ,The earliest established, 
the greatest prizewinning 
and most reliable herd in 
Canada. If you want 
Duroc-Jerseys, we have 
them pure. We keep no 
others. They are quiet,
non-squealers, prolific, long, deep and heavy. Just 
the pig for profit. Write us.

YORKSHIRES. „
C - BOARS BEADY EBB SEBVICE - 1
U In-pig sows—bred to boar ^

1 2 lately imported by J. E. Brethour. 12
A large number of young boars and 
and 26 sows to farrow this spring. My stock contains 
the noted Marian blood—the prizewinners. -°

E. DOOL, HARTINGTON, ONT.

-IN USING —
■ y

ALBERTS’
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDERsows on

TAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont.a -om
RESULTS MAY PROVE DISAPPOINTING. BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.OR

Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock ship|>ed. I 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered.

Daniel DeCourcey, 
Bornholm P. <>., Out.

YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES. WALLACE & FRASER,
St. John, N. B.Yorkshire boars, fit for service,extra quality; l>oars 

and sows from two to three months old, not akin. 
Berkshire sows, 8 to 10 months old, of the right 

bacon type, safe in pig ; booking orders for spring 
pigs, both breeds, from prizewinners. Write— o 

JAMES A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont.

58 Canada Life,
TORONTO, ONT.

horses and cattle, 
r 100 lbs., 70c., or500 
the order. Also in

FORKS, Toronto.

NDKD 1886
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1886134

The Tiller of the Soil It Pays to Care for Your HorseREGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS.
Six weeks old at $5 each ; ready to ship by 
Feb. 14th. Sired by Importai U. S. King.
Also, Jersey Ball Calves. CHEAP. o 

F. BIRDSALL Sc SON, BIRDSALL. ONT.

The The
Crystal
Cosette

Crystal
Rosettethe hardships, exposureDeserves the gratitude of mankind, his are 

and wearing work of life. Its pleasures are few and its disappointments 
many. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Anxious Nerves and 
worried mind beset the struggling farmer and make his task of pro
viding food for the people harder than it should be. Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills remove these troubles and give the vim, vigor 
and vitality that make success sure. You can get a book of informa
tion free. Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 50c. per box, 5 for $2 
at druggists or mailed by the

THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited Dept. F.
71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

5 POLAND-CHINA BOARS is is
//double double 

the 
size of 

this

Five months old, 
sired by imported 
Corwin Ranger 
-1065-; d. Kent 
Beauty —1201-, by 
imported Black Joe 
—708—. Sows all 
ages. Booking or
ders for fall pigs.
JOS. M. SMYTH, Box 019, Chatham, Ont.

Vthe
•<>

size of 
this A
cut. cut.

NATIONAL GALL CURE
Is wonder-working in its effects. No other prep

aration in the world can equal it. It is the 
only speedy and sure cure for

Galls, Sore Back and Shoulders. 
Corns,Scratches, Mud Scalds, etc.

National Gall Cure does its Good Work while the 
Horse is Working ! For Sore Teats on Cows 

it gives immediate relief and certain cure.

winnersThe home 
of the

Headed by the imported Bj* 
boars, Conrad’s Model I^E 
and Klondike, assisted JH 
by Bacon Boy and Len- 
now Has won 64 out
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

w. & H. JONES,
-om

THORQLO CEMENT Speaks forWork Done
itself.With

OI K SPECIAL. OFFER !
On receipt of *25 cents we will send a full size 1k>.\ of 

National Gall Cure and a pair of handsome Crystal 
Hosettes, like illustration above, which are retailed 
at 50cents a pair.

Money refunded if not found satisfactory.
National Gall Cure is for sale by all dealers.
When ordering from us, please write name and ad

dress plainly, and enclose this advt.

BMT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO.

Springridge Poland-Chinas
.y .Now offering the 2- j 

year-old sire, Blaeka- 
moore, and a few of 
his young females, and tl 
booking orders for j 
young stock from the ] 
royally-bred Goklbug, 1 
lately added to the held. L
o WM. d. DUCK. MORPETH, ONT.

.

A jAkT a

«
English Embrocation Co •»r 33 7a St. Paul Street, -om MONTREAL.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE. r What Is \48^T 
Your Work 7

Brood sows ; young stock, both sexes. B.
P. Rock Cockerels, L. Brahmas, 
Rouen Ducklings, Bronze Turkeys
at reasonable prices. Farm three miles 
east of town.

U. F. M'KAY, PARKHILL, ONT.

m

If you are dissatisfied 'BgjBy 
r with your situation, your 

- —» ary, your chances of complete
success, write to The International ^ 

f Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa., 
r and learn how others so situated are getting

• ' • .'Vy
\•4i-o

Tamworth Chester White BoarsAND
IMP.

; An Education by MailFIT FOR SPRING 
SERVICE. Students in the courses of Mechanical or Klee- A 

trical Engineering, Architecture, or any of Æ 
the Civil Engineering Courses are ^#4 

soon qualified for salaried draft
s' ing room positions. Write ^ 
i ix for pamphlets.

The iRlrreatlsaal 
Correa powdeeee Sehoo

Box 900 
Herman ton,

Also, a choice lot of fall 
sows and sows due to 
farrow in March and 
April. Am booking or
ders for spring pigs from 
the sweepstake herd of the leading exhibitions of 

Ontario and Quebec in 
1897. We pay express 
charges to your station, 
and guarantee safe arriv
al of all stock shipped. 
Pairs furnished not akine

CONCRETE RESIDENCE OF JOSEPH HARRIS, NEAR HER WOOD, ONT.

Built from Foundation to Roof with Thorold Cement in 189(5. 
Mr. Joseph Harris, Jr., Builder.

Kerwood, Ont., Dec. 22, 1896.
To the Estate of John Bottle. Thorold. Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—Having used your Thorold Cement in my concrete dwell
ing this last season, 1 found it a success, and most satisfactory in every 
particular, <lnd equal to if not better than any Canadian Cement that I 
have ever used. 1 raised my planks three feet one day, part of it being 
a single plank. Would prefer the wall to any brick wall.

Having run out of Thorold Cement, and not being able to wait until 
you could send me more, I used some other Cement, and must say that 
the Thorold Cement gave me the best satisfaction.

Drop a card before buying elsewhere.
H. GEORGE & SONS, Cramp ton P. O., Ont

o-

P. R. HOOVER & SONS, STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
Rnn’t Wait for something to- turn up. Get a 
UUII 1 TV dll business education and turn some-

GREEN RIVER, ONT. thing up. Active, educated and well-trained young 
men and women are wanted everywhere. We admit 
students at any time. Write for circulars.

Joseph Harris, Kerwood.Breeders of Choice 
Tam worths.

Young boars and sows 
ready for breeding pur- 

. poses at prices which
should sell them. St., Locust Hill, C. P. R.; Mark
ham, G. T. R. Correspondence solicited. 9-1-y-om

Township of Adelaide, Middlesex Co.
W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal. I

For Free Pamphlet with full particulars, address

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
ONTARIO.

NIMMO & HARRISON
Business and Shorthand College.\BARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. I. O. O. F. Building, 2 College St., Toronto.

Thorough, practical, up-to-date courses : Commer
cial Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Civil Ser
vice. Individual instruction. Call or write for free 
information.

THOROLD,A number of choice cockerels, distinctly 
well barred, bright yellow legs and beaks; 
bred straight from imported cock.

For prices writ»» : Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. -om -om

W. C. SHEARER,
BRIGHT, ONT. FAMILY KNITTER !To the Farmers of this Canada of Ours! Will do all knitting required in a 

family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, 98.00.

TamworthsHERD
OF

One hoar 9 months, I 
1 tours 8 months, 8 sows 
8 months, hi sows I 
months. 10 hoars and 10 
sows 2 months, one 
yearling sow in |»ig. 

Write for prices if it is pigs you want. -o
J. H. SIMONTON, Box 304, Chatham.

Gentlemen,—We thank you for your ever-increas
ing patronage, and remember we do not class our 
Queenston Cement with the water limes and hydrau
lic cements now on the market, but we guarantee 

our cement equal to the Imported or Domestic Port
land Cements for all farm structures, such as Base
ment Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls, 
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds 
of stabling. Kindly investigate our system of venti
lation. This system is fully covered by letters pat
ent, but to our patrons we make no charge. Write us 
for our new pamphlet for 1899, containing valuable 
information, prices, etc.

1^ DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

CHRIS. FAHNER, Crediton, Ont. Farm Help Wanted !I have to hand a choice lot of young
TAMWORTH SOWS

Some carrying their first litter and others carrying 
their second litter. Those sows will he sold at cut 
prives, by writing at once. Also, write for my new 
Catalogues. -om

GOOD RELIABLE MEN WHO VXDER8TAND 
MILKING AND FARM WORK IN GENERAL.

CHILLIWACK, 
B. C.A|* A. C. WELLS & SON,

TAMWOWIIIS. F.DEN BANK DAIRY FARM.
T~ ~ Have t v vl\ v sows of the | 

i choicest breeding and 
try,l quality due to farrow to 
ex my two boars, Itrowits- 

; ville Duke and Kvv- 
ell's Choice.hrnl direct 

-— fmni imported stock ; also 
JOHN ITT/rON. dr. 

it row ns> i I le. Ont .

T

'fggÉSsHKP*
^U%ÿ50.00REWARD

«Sfr t Kt To any party who can pro
duce a scabby sheep which » 
the Lincoln Dip will

Write for particulars.
Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.

855 Ellieett Sq. Bldg. Buffalo, N Y
Canadian Office : WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY,

15 Queen Street East, Toronto,

min

some choice fall pigs.
i

" TCHOICE TAMWORTH & YORKSHIRE SWINE
< if both sexes. \lso li\ v pair Toulon*.• -, ( ;
six pair of go.nl Rov'ivii and Pel;in dirk-- ; • >• o■ 
pair Golden B. Poland Oh-Ntills).

John llnrtl A Son, Vuvkhill, Ont.

„ * SHOEMBoARf5 POULTRY
■k fe^l and Almanac for 1899. I60 pages. 100

Illustrations of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders,Paaltry 
I Houses, etc. Tells how to raise chickens successfully, 
their care, diseases and remedies. Diagram with 

full descriptions to build poultry houses. All 
Ek »,»ou‘ IXVl BATORS. HROODKKS and Fa»ey 

Poultry, with Lowest Prices. Price only Ik.
t * t - shoemaker, Freeport, ilL, l’. 8. A*

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.
ISAAC USHER & SON,HOARS tit toi -.T\ i . . .o-.v- ; 

Also \ • *t 1 r 1 l; pigs r« :td x I • - -hip. tr- 
at Toronto and other fairs. Pi i t

1 • ■ ! v, . d.

;. J. &. A. l.Al K1K, o WOI.X IIRTON, ONT. Queenston, Ontario.
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KtiCiS FOR HATCHING
prizewiiming, high-scoring, 

poultry. Barred and White P. Rocks, 8. C. Brown 
and White Leghorns, Silver and White Wyandotte#. 
Prices moderate1. Special Hates to Farmers,

standard-bredFrom

and for Incubators. Write for jiarticulars to—

A. HILL, Slto Yanis, WYOMING, ONT.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

S. Q. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, 8. C. Brown Leghorns, 
Black Minorca#. Finest lot of cockerels we ever bad. 
Mated not akin. Write—

T. & H. SHORE, White Oak, Ont.
L. and I>. Brahmas, B. and W. 
Rocks, 8. and W. Wyandotte#, 

Black Minorca#, Indian Game, and Red Caps. Young 
stock and eggs from above breeds. Eggs, $1.25 for 
13 ; $2 for 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB B. SNIDER, German Mills.
mm A FOR HATCHING. From Barred

m™ P. Rocks, Silver Wyandotte*, 8. C. 
^ White leghorns, al $1 per 13. Pekin
Li and Rouen ducks, $1 per 11. Every
egg is guaranteed to arrive safely. Try our stock.
W. R. GRAHAM.

-om

POULTRY.

II YY8IDK. ONT.

Barred Plymouth Eggs for Hatching.
Two pens of fine, large, well-barred birds, fine 

laving strain. Itf Eggs,
$1.75 : If» Egg», $2.

X ; 30 Egg*.

TIiom. Itairil & Son», Chesterfield, Ont.

13Ô

i’r. Wesiern division —Wm. SI u wart, Jr.. W 
W. Ballantyne, and Joseph Yuill.

lie vising Commit lee — F. XV. HimIsoii. A. 
Urummond. Joseph Yuill, Henry XX'nde, ltob- 
ert Ness. Auditors: Ontario, F. C. Complin; 
Quebec, A. Drummond. Secretary "Treasurer, 
Henry VVnde, Toronto. Eastern Secretary, J. 
I*. !.. Herube. Montreal.

After quite a lengtliy discussion on tho 
matter of ttic appendix pedigrees, it was 
moved by XX*. XX*. Ballantyne, seconded by A. 
Kains, " That a committee be appointed to in 
vestigate the matter of appendix pedigrees, 
and report back to the meeting. Carried.

Moved by J. I.ockic XX'itson, seconded by Mr. 
Hodcn, “That the voinmittec to look into the 
matter of the Bonnie Scotland pedigree consist 
of Jas. Johnston, it. Ness, Thos. Irving, and H. 
Wade, Secretary. Carried.

DO YOU REQUIRE R00FIN6 ?
XVK HAVE THE LATEST IN

METAL • SHINGLES

----- OUR------

Patent “Safe Lock” Shingles
Interlock each other on all four sides, leaving 
no edges or laps to open up. They cost no more 
than wooden shingles, are practically FIRE and 
LIGHTNING proof, give a building a handsome 
appearance, and are absolutely rain amt storm 
proof. Can l>e put on easily by anyone. We 
send free samples and catalogue to intending 
purchasers.

THE METAL SHINGLE 
and SIDING CO. limited. 

PRESTON, ONT.
LOTS OF PEOPLE HAVE

Hatched 90 to 100 per cent.
OF THE FERTILE EGOS IN THE

Toronto Incubator
You can do as well. XVrite for circulars. Address :

T. A. WILLITTS.
514 DUNDAS 8J.. "°1» TORONTO. ONT.

Barred PLYMOUTH ROCKS
(l. K. KKLCH’H KM8K.X STRAIN).

Eggs from the following at $3.00 )>er setting : Pen 
No. 1—for cockerels—headed by cockerel imported 
from and scored by Felch, 92$ ; females, 90 to 954. 
No. 2 — For pullets—male, 904 ; female*, 90 to 93. 
Both pens mated by Felch. No. 3—headed bv cock
erel bred from prizewinner at Toronto anff other 
large shows. To Sut Fak.mkkh— Eggs from vigorou* 
pure-bred stock with free range $1 ner setting, Can 
also supply eggs for incubators in limited quantities 
at lowest rates. Book your orders early, to be de
livered when wanted. Eggs ready by first of April.

MISS P. J. COLDWELL,
Constance, Huron. Ont.

BRONZE TURKEYS
_ ANI> —

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
W. K. WKKillT. o GI,ANWORTII. ONT.

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn ('attic, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young hulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, ONT.

For Sale : 1 <) Light and Dark Bralima 
Cockerels. at 1 and #12 each,

Address :hn*d from prizewinners
t llAS. 1$. <;oi LI>, Box 305, Glencoe, Out.

-o
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HOW TO GET A Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
Annual Meeting.

The first annual meeting of the Amalga- 
mated Dominion and Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Associations was held at Montreal, 
February loth, the 1‘resident, Mr. It. Ness, in 
tlic chair. The attendance was very good, 
most of tHe leading Ontario breeders being 
present, as well as a large number of Quebec 
breeders.

The report of the Secretary was then read. 
It was, in part, as follows: “The past year 
has been an historical one. The breeders 
of Ayrshires, previous to a year ago. were re
cording animals in the Dominion Herd Book 
with two distinct classes of pedigrees, namely, 
those that traced to importation on side of both 

and dam, and those that could not be 
traced on the dam's side clearly to an imported 
cow, the latter being published in what we 
called the appendix,although, doubtless.if dead 
men could speak, several of this class could 
qualify for a higher standard. Owing to the 
neglect of keeping private records the history 
of several families of imported Ayrshires lays 
been lost track of, especially in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, as well as nearer home. Atthc 
annual meeting last year a resolution to dis
continue the registration of pedigrees in the 
appendix was adopted.
“There is no doubt that amalgamation at 

first has caused a great disappointment to 
some of tlie breeders, as, unfortunately, several 
pedigrees in the Canada Book were the same 
as those that were in the appendix of the Do
minion Book, and consequently had to have 
the knife used to cut them out also. It would 
give the committee on the standard of pedi- 

gheat pleasure if they could meet some- 
no could clear up the early history of 

bred and raised in this ini-

First=class Collie
>

»s
■f-V- mTwelve $

V-S.,- Twelve
sire

scribers seribers
J 'X&rW

grees 
one w
some of the cattle 
mediate neighborhood.

“ The reason why this stand has been made 
is that the directors of this Association do not 
wish to record any animals in the new Cana
dian Book that will not record in the American 
Book. The standard now is the same, and 
doubt a much larger trade will be done in the 
future with our American friends, so it would 
be useless keeping on record animals that 
would not record with them. XVc also wish 
the American Government to recognize our 
certificates at the lines by the customs author
ities, and, without the high standard we are 
aiming at, it would be useless to make the 
attempt.

“ Members. The membership last year num
bered 82,11 of these being from Quebec since 
amalgamation, the income from which amount
ed to $164. The members' fees to the Canada 
Association, previous to amalgamation, were 
from 57 members, and arc accounted for in the 
statement of that Association.

“ Registrations.—\Ve have been paid for 1,115 
pedigrees during the past year, 418 of these 
coming from the Montreal office.

“ Herd Books.— The third volume of the Do
minion Book was issued late in 1897, the fifth 
volume of the Canada Book in 1898. This 
makes eight volumes from the two Associ
ations, so that the next volume will be called 
the ninth volume. XVe now have altogether 
1,915 pedigrees ready to publish in volume nine, 
which can be made up to 2,000 if necessary."

The financial statement for the year showed 
a balance on hand of $240.67.

It was moved by F. XV. Hudson, and sccond- 
ed.hy XVm. Stewart, Jr., “That a committee be 
appointed by the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' 
Association to meet a committee from the 
American Breeders’ Association, and go over 
the standard of both books, with a view of 
making them precisely t lie same, if they un
willing to co-operate with us in the matter." 
Carried.

It was moved by XV. XX*. Ballantyne, anil 
seconded by Thomas Drysdale, “ That tho com
mittee appointed to wait on the American rep
resentatives be composed of F. XV. Hudson, 
Robert Ness, and Henry XX’ade." Curried.

It was moved by J. C. Smith, and seconded 
by Joseph Yuill,—

“\Vrhereas this Association has learned that 
purchasers of Ayrshire cattle for exportation 
to the United States are put to much incon
venience and delay in shipment because of the 
necessity under present regulations of reg 
ing in the American Herd Book, in ord 
pass the customs,

“Therefore resolved,—That inasmuch as the 
standard of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' 
Association is precisely the same as that of the 
American Record, and that such cattle to he 
useful in the United States must, in the end, be 
recorded there, this meeting is of the opinion 
that every interest should be subserved and 
properly protected by admitting Ayrshires on 
presentation to the customs authorities of prop
erly accepted certificates of registration signed 
by the registrar under the control of the De
partment of Agriculture of Ontario ;

“ Resolved, further. “ That a committee con
sisting of Messrs. F. XV. Hudson, XX". F. Stephen, 
and H. VVade, be hereby appointed to enlist the 
co-operation of the American Ayrshire Breed
ers’Association in presenting this view to the 
proper authorities at Washington."

Delegates to Exhibitions.

O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid 
up Subscribers xve offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 16th issue.)

T
no

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . new .
COMPREHENSIVE

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

BINDING
Strong, durable, flexible American Seal improved circuit cover, round 

corners, red-under-gold edge.
HOW TO OBTAIN IT-

Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre
paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two nexv sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, London, Ontario.Address

A Record of over 50 Years as Manufacturers of Farm Implements !

COSSITT’S ALL-STEEL BALL-BEARING
DISC HARROW.

FITTED WITH

Patent Lock Scraper:
TIIIÎ BEST SELLER 

ON THE MARKET.mm'’ ■ V

ister-Agents cannot get a better 
line than cr to

H -

.* "COSSITT’S"
i BALL-BEARING

MOWER,
TIGER AND ITHACA 

HORSE RAKES, 
HARROWS, 

SCUFFLERS, 
CORN SHELLERS, 
ROOT PULPERS.

,
Æ

■

, '»!

e &c.
Manufactured in the most 

COMPLETK and VP-TO-DATK 
factory in Canada. Send 
for Catalogue.

_____________________________ - - The following 
chosen delegates to the different exhibi

tions: Ottawa Ventral J. C. Smith, Hinton- 
bnrg; Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place. Western. 
London—A. Kains, Byron, and It. 8. Brooks, 
Brantford. Industrial, Toronto—W. W. Bal
lantyne, Stratford; XX"in. Stewart, Jr., Memo.

Judges. It was decided to adopt the two- 
judge system for all fairs where Ayrshires 
judged. The following judges were appointed: 
Ottawa XX". XX-. Ballantyne, Stratford, and A. 
Drummond. Petite Vote.
Drummond. Petite Vote, and J. V. Smith, llin 
tonburg. Toronto F. S. Peer. Mt. Morris, N. 
Xr., and A. Kains, Byron.

■■ ___v were

The COSSITT BROS. CO., Limited.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.ESTABLISHED 1849.
are

Loudon Daniel

Officers Elected.— As the term of office of the 
Eastern directors expired, the following were 
elected : President, It. Ness. Iluwiek : Vice- 
President, A. Kains, Hyrun. Directors Si 
Robt. XesH, Howick ; John Morrin. Relic 
Riviere: X. Lachapelle, St. Raul I'lferinitc ; T. 
D. McCallum, Danville : \V. F. Stephen. Trout 
River : A. Drummond. 1‘etjte ( ote : It. limiter. 
Maxville. Vice-Presidents : For Ontario. J. 
(’. Smith. Hintonburg; (Quebec, XV. Ed
wards, Rockland, Ont.: Manitoba. Geo. Steel, 
G ten boro : Assiniboia. < . W. Reterson, 
Regina; British Columbia. R. J. Mackie, 
Eburne: R E. Island. F. G. Bovver, George
town: X. 8.. ('. A. Archibald. Truro, X. S.; 
New Brunswick. M. II. Rarlee, Sussex. X. B.

Executive Committee: Eastern division 
Nap. Lachapelle, A. Drummond, and It. Hunts

♦
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T T1 A 
PA6E OF HISTORY

The Wire Fence business has been so completely 
lutionized by the introduction of

re vo-

The Coiled Spring Page
that woven xvire fence history begins and ends with iU There is more of 
it in use than of all other makes combined. Does not this attest its 
superiority? Before buying any other fence get our illustrated circu

lars. Also ’99 prices. They are way down, -
&

, THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LTD.
WALKERVILLE,

-------  ONT. 3t
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WINONA 
NURSERY CO.

g

SM

Offers for 
Spring of 1899.

Over lOO GOLD MEDALS and HIGH
EST AWARDS have been granted the 
SPRAMOTOR in three years. Sixty-eight outfits 
are in use by the Ontario and Dominion Governments 
for experimental work. Adopted by six American 
and European Governments.

CERTIFICATE OF JUDGES’ AWARD:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that at the contest of 

Spraying Apparatus held at Gilnv-bv, under the 
auspices of the Board of Control of the Fruit Ex
perimental Station of Ontario in which there were 
• leven contestants, the SPRAMOTOR made by the 
Sçramotor^C^, of London, Oat, was awarded

H. L. llutt,
M. Pettit,

A full line of 'stock, both fruit and 
ornamental, at very moderate prices. 
No agents’ commission to pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. 
Dealers will find it to their interest 
to correspond at once with

J. W. SMITH, GOOD SEEDSMANAGER,

}Ontario.Winona, &-O Judges.
AGENTS WANTED.

TT7HEN buying Seeds do you consider the 
S 1/1/ difference between “Good

f Y Seeds that are sold at bargain prices ? 
S- Y ou prize a well-stocked,carefully-attend-
r ^ garden, rather than the one that is neglected.

Here is just the difference between the value of 
am carefully-grown Seeds and Seeds that are care- 
U lessly and cheaply grown ; which do you think 

the best for you to grow ? Every careful planter 
considers the high character of the Seeds he uses, 
this is the class of trade we supply, and that 
more may prove the fact that Good Seeds Pay 
Best we offer the following Trial CoUeetion. 
Every packet contains full quantity.

NURSERY STOCK IN VERITY! SPRAMOTOR COSeeds” and
■ J

357 Richmond St.. LONDON. Ont.Our new catalogue is our 
agent, giving descriptions, 
1* RIC E S, and how to 

• • plant fruit, ornamentals, 
shrubs, ROSES, Clematis, 
evergreens and small fruits. 
All well assorted, clean and 
handsome at the Central 
Nursery. Shall we send 
you one—nineteenth year. 
Also choice Seed Potatoes.

- A\FV in
F >

G3TVj

bbiggs'' Good VegetablesA. G. HULL & SON,
SL Catharines, Ont.(Mention this paper.) a!

Any seven varieties for 25 cents ; the 12 
varieties for 40 cents.

Cabbage. Succession Blood Beet, New 
Carrot, Chantenay i Half Long
Mk. Melon, Exquisite Water Melon, 
Onion, Giant Prixet'kr 
Parsnip, Guernsey

ESTABLISHED 1866.

GEORGE KEITH Japanbsk Morning Glory.

FARMERS!i • Sweet Heart

FREE s,atn whT vo“ «; hâmsi.7xorp^’nt:rntC C«curaber,KW„TO„ Tomato, Early Cby

NEW SHOWY FLOWERS
5 packets (one each full size) for 25 cents 

(regular price 10 cents each).
New Branching Aster 
Globe of Gold Sunflower 
Japanese Morning Glory 
Golden Mignonette 
Snowball Poppy.

The leading improvement in Disk Harrows to-day 
is the spring pressure and its application to hard and 
soft ground. And to avoid weight on horses’ necks 
the pressure must be applied directly over and in line 
with center of disk - just where you will find it in the 
Watford, and where it has been for years. See buggy 
spring construction for comfort. If no Watford agent 
in your neighborhood, write us and we will make an 
interesting price, which, however, must not be under
stood as haring any bearing on the regular price, 
wholesale or retail—just a special price for a special 
purpose. If in want of a good plow, just mention 
plows.

for sure-growing Giant Pansies and our Handsome Catalogue free.I

Seeds
Try Up-to-l>ate Flowers and see the difference.

REMEMBER our Famous Seeds are sold bv 
leading dealers. Refuse cheap? Seeds and substi
tutes, the small saving in cost will not warrant the

crop. “ Good Seeds” are surest and pay 
l»est. Every packet hears our name.Finest Quality.

124 KING Tlie Steele, Briggs Seed Co.,
■————--------------- -------------------

Limited, T°ont™’st. e., TORONTO. Thom's Implement Works, - Watford, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1875. -o

= Stable Fittings
MADE INA big yield of both 

profit and satisfaction 
will result if you plant

« SEEDS CAST IRON,
MALLEABLE IRON,

BRASS AND 
BRONZE METAL.

Send for our new Catalogue of Stable Fittings. We 
make and carry in stock the finest and most complete 
line in Canada.
THE

t GOOD ARE THE 
CHEAPEST.PERRYS Seeds «« Before the Public Nearly 50 Years.aThey are always tlie best, I 

Do not accept any ruhsti- I 
tute—buy none hut Kerry’s. I 
Bold hy iill dealers. Write fur I 
the '00 Seed Annual—free.
D.M.FcRF.Y u C0,,W!ndiioi,OntJ

i SUGAR BEET. NEW BLACK OATS.X Yokes Hardware GoDanish Improved Sugar Beet__ This
5. vtriety is distinguished by its great produe- 
^ ti veil ess; in rich, deep soil in gtsid cultivation 
Jl ,,varl.v upproiiching the standard varieties of 
J! Mangel-wui-zels in yield of hulk, in connection 

w,th a high jH-ret* lit age of sugar. For fattening 
2. purposes, and for feeding to milch rows, in rases 
TV where a liberal How of rivh. viv.uny milk is the 

main object (for butter produrtiunk lhi> \arietv 
S ls es|M*ciaIly to he reeommended. It is 
^ Vnv tllv cleanest and la st hvvts for rattle feed- 

> ing that we have. Priee oz.. !<>«•.• | n, 
Jl **>.. 50e.; 5 lbs., ; I t) Ihs *
Jj «4.00. Post-paid.
^ N"tk-« Tlie Danish Improx vd Sugar Beet we 
2, offvr ls t,u‘ genuine xavietx. and the stork of it is 
^ not controlled hx any one seed hoiisv,a~ i< claimed.

11 LIMITED.
TORONTO.“ B|ayk Mediae:."-The Black Mesdag 

Oat, which is now olfcml for the first time 
was nmxirted from Fram e in the spring of s 
9i, and has been thoroughly tested the past 9 
wo seasons We nelieve it is the earliest » 

black oat in cultivation, having ripened w 
the iiast season in 90 days, and earlv oats ^ 
always }>ay and pay big, he. a use thev are the 
‘T;’ 1,1 lj*e market. Tlie straw- is strong and 

stiff, and so far has never shown the slightest 
signs of rust. It is the hardiest and healthiest 
variety grown. So strong is it that protraet- 
«I droughts, heavy rains, have no effect upon 
its growth. in these years of changeable 
weather, we need something we can always 
count on, always sure of. It is one of tire 
greatest yielding oats on record \t tlie 
Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa it 
yielded at the rate of 80 bushels per 
acre tins past season. It has a large hnuich- 
ntg lusul filled w.tl, plump grain, and is one 
ot the heaviest hlack oats in the market. LI.
^ighî^Æ-
- Imsb. SSS ; 5 hush.. #7 ; |o bush.,"
^1*» . cotton bag* included.

o-

MARK YOU
your live stock of whatever 
kind with the thoroughly 
reliable, rust proof, non- 
corroding, easily read....Reliable Seeds ALUMINUMiSss&naBFOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.

Our stock includes all that is livst in 
U HASSES, 

(’l.OVKHS.

Flowed Seeds, 
and Flow eh i no I’i.ants.

Illustrated ( Vitulogm- mailed five on

(iARDEN AND
Field Roots, 

Seed Chain.
«

i CURED TO STAY CUREDFREE !

i I HAY FEVER\Y 1T1I t■ x e r\ order. 1 pkr. «,f a
grand novelty, thv Chin- 
es«* Lantern 1‘lant.

application.

3William Ewing & Co., Dr. HAYES. Bufalo. N.Y.
Seed Merchants. 1 I Met ; ill si m>i, <

'•UK's AU. OKDKItS :1MONTREAL. QUE.

3 J. A. SIMMERS, Tpronto, Ont. 2
w ^ * STAR

- -  For MENDING HARNESS, BELTING,

— Thl »L?btfwSs«sl ; mLmZZe w

FOR SALE! RIVETER4
vww*tttt VVVVVVr * W ; * „

A «lualltlt x of 11. I I i'Oil's lit u.'tai "spi ;i:v \\ ' 
most pitidiutixc ajal «>ue «•!' tin 
lkuninioii Millers' \"«»i iai • 'U .-ui ■ i tee 
ties as liist-elass niillmg \x la si| , > eii.'U, „ii • .ui

JAMES MARTIN, Renfrew, Ont. \ aiul the tioriiR .

TORONTO, ONT.
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IN POULTRY SUPPLIES
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 

Sole Canadian Agents for the Cyphers Incubator, 
endorsed hy all as the only up-to-date Incubator on 
the market. Endorsed and used by L. G. Jarxis, 
Agricultural College, Guelph : A. G. Gilbert, Agri
cultural College, Ottawa, and all leading poultry men. 
Bone Mills, Mira Grit, and anything needed in 
the poultry line. Two 200-egg size Willett’s silver 
medal Incubators for sale, taken in part exchange for 
Cyphers Incubator. Price, «15 each; «25 the taro.

‘Also, a 240 Meyer’s Incubator—price, «20.
— X>. ^Tr O It N~l gtrST —

TORONTO.221 River St.,

1
Founded l.StW

IT has proved a clincher to thousamls to know 
* that the

SPRAMOTOR
has been endorsed by men of such standing and 
reputation as W. E. H. Massey, Hon. John Drv- 
den, H. L. Hutt, Prof. Jas. Fletcher, Prof. Win. 
Saunders, Wm. M. Orr, L. Woolverton, W. K. A 
Hodson, Alex. McNeil, and the most promi- J 
nent Fruit-growers and Brewers in Canada.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

jtis

X

12 VARIETIESSEEDS . . FOR • .
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

TIIKY ARK 8KNT BY MAIL POST-PAID. SARK ARRIVAL 
OVARAXTKKn. RILL S17.K PACKETS.

VEGETABLES—ORDER BY NVMBKR.
1. Beet, Eclipse,round
2. Beet, Egyptian flat,

round. 1
3. Cabbage, Winntng-

stadt.
4. Cabbage, Fottler’s

Brunswick.
5. Carrot, Half-long

Danvers Scarlet.
6. Carrot, Oxheart or

Guerande Scarlet.
7. Cucumber, Chicago

Pickling.
& Cucumber, Long 

Green.
9. Celery,Golden,Self- 

Blanching.
10. Herbs, Sage.
11. Herbs, Savory.
12. Herbs, Marjoram.
13. Lettuce, Nonpareil

(Cabbage).

14. Lettuce, Denver
Market (curled).

15. Musk Melon, extra
early Hackensack 
(Nutmeg).

16. Watermelon, Early
Canada.

17. Onion, Large
Wethersfield.

18. Onion, Yellow
Globe Da

19. Parsnip, Hoyow
Crown.

20. Radish,
Breakfast.

21. Radish, Rosy Gem,
white tipped.

22. Squash, Hubbard.
23. Tomato,extra early

Atlantic.
24. Tomato, Dwarf

Champion.

î-

$
Red

nvets.

French

No. 1 —Beet, ECLIPSE, Round.

PPPP Providing this Coupon is f FLOWERS.
1 , . C, T U« T and sent to us a 25. Asters, mixed. 29. Nasturtiums,tall mxd.

(^n^.^vl2r)Tek^l include ÿ ^"«nette^weet. 30. Sweet^1‘cas, fine mxd.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS8IBSCR1BERS.

WILLIAM RENNIE, - TORONTO.
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Buyer»
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Wisconsin Farmers’ Institute.—The report 
of the 12th annual closing Farmers’ Institute 
Î1®]*1 »t Janesville, Win., March 8, 9 and 10. 
1898> is rightly titled A Handbook of Agrieul- 
ture. Its 250 pages are packed with highlv 
practxcal matter front the tongues and pens of 
specialists in many of the branches of agri- 

Î? helpfully illustrated and care- 
Mr. Geo. McKerrow, Superin- 

tendent of tanners’ Institutes in Wisconsin.
American Southdown Record. Vol. VII. 

has been issued by the Secretary, John G.’ 
Spnngcr Springfield, 111. The book indicates 
that Southdown interests are alive, as it con- 
ta,ns pedigrees of 2,000 sheep, numbering 

9,001 to 11,000, besides a large number of 
transfers. There are also given a number of 
illustrations of Southdown sheep, some Of 
which would have been better suppressed if 
the advancement of the breed were the object 
sought The volume on the whole is a credit 
to the Association, of which Mr. John Jackson. 
Abingdon, Out., is a director, and Mr. T. C. 
Douglas. Galt, Ont., is a vice-president.

A A0*1. K-Felt Want.—Those interested in 
registration of live stock will welcome the new 

W. James, in whose 
establishment at Bowman ville. Ont., the proper 
appliances have been added for the manufac
ture of car tags of all descriptions for cattle, 
hogs and sheep, as well as the proper ear 
punches for each size. Mr. James also manu
factures an improved fanning mill, with special 
rolling screen to remove tyres, and a handv 
truck with bag-holder combined. Parties 
requiring any of the above will consult their 
own interests by applying for his printed 
circular and pnee list We might add that 
members of the Farmer’s Advocate staff 
nave personally known Mr. James for some 
time and can fully endorse his claim. See hi 4 
advertisement”
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DIG 4* MOWER.A1 They suit any room — are economical — easily 
applied — fireproof and sanitary — and make 
the most handsome, longest-lasting finish you 
can find.

Better decide in their favor—we will send you 
an estimate if you mail us an outline showing 
the shape and measurements of the ceilings and 
walls you wish covered.

$
-I

-
GOSSIP.} HEB0U6HT

Ant<30ftMICK [\

ont NORSE. MOWER

Judges. Itit.
Wm. EL Turner. York Co., Ont. “ I think 

printed*”8^ 8 Advocatk is U*® best farm paper

J- w- Hartman & Sons, Klmhedge, Ont., 
write : Our ad. has brought us lots of in-
<1 nines and numerous sales of both Shorthorns 
an.o-5crkShlV?’ Th® 8toc* boar. Black Knight 
-<257-- sired by Baron Lee 4th 3414, is getting 
extra fine stock. Miss Kennedy, sired by 
Pnnce Highclere -3582-, dam Daisy Dean 
-M<4- by Enterprise (imp.) -1378-, has 
recently farrowed a litter of eleven extra fine 
pigs got by Black Knight —4257-, We recent
ly shipped an extra boar to William King, of 
Newbury. He is highly pleased with him. 
Our Shorthorns are in fine form. We find we 
can nearly double our stock since we have got 
a silo. The cattle are looking as well as if on 
June pasture. Think it would pay every 
farmer to have a silo. The demand for bulls 
was never better. We have sold all out. One 
■S Ruing as far west as Edmonton, N.-W. T. to 
Mr. T. Cascadden. He is also getting a very 
fine young boar pig. Have a few cows an 
heifers yet to spare.”

*
:CO., l\

1DON, Ont.
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Metallic Roofing Co. f j
I

ii V M
(LIMITED)

1 1185 King St. W., TORONTO. Me BOUGHT
*MSC0RMICfiM
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CORN HARVESTERIS! MR. JOHN FULTON’S TAM WORTHS.
For several years Mr. John Fulton. Jr.. 

Brownsville, Ont., has been quietly breeding a 
choice herd of Tam worth swine which now 
compare favorably with the best herds of the 
breed. Two boars have been in use, the older 
one being Brownsville Duke, by Imp. Tam- 
worth Boy. his dam being Imp. Ganhill Prin- 
cc.sh 2ik1 The younger one is Itevell’s Choice, 
sired by Duke of Oxford, dam Imp. Woodland 
Queen Both boars have the desired length 
with plenty of the proper quality of bone, and 
are the type which is now so desirable in 
order to furnish breeding pigs that the present 
trade demands. Among twelve choice sows 
that are due to farrow this spring is the four- 
year-old sow, Jennie, sired by Imp. Sun Hill 
Reliance, her dam being Imp. Dorchester 
Heroine. This sow is sister from the same 
hitter as the grand sow that won first at the 
Toronto Industrial show in 1897, which she 
very much resembles. The other sows arc 
mwit.ly daughters and descendants of Jennie 
and are an exceedingly good lot, as should be 
expected from their high-class breeding. Mr
œs sold ;l many pigs in the
United States, and has therefore recorded the 
majority of the herd in the A. T. It.
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NOTABLE STALLIONS AT SERV’ICE.

inspect before the season of 1899 is entered 
upon. The first of these is the many.times 
sweepstakes and World’s Fair champion Hack
ney stallion. Jubilee Chief. Although this 

“ 8,bow career has been almost unprece
dented m the amount of his winnings since he 
r„rSL^eh,8debVAt I1 the Toronto Industrial 
•0, bis four-y car-old form in 1891, yet we con-
ïlddo.-îd Vi! 18 ln V*e breeding stud that he has 
?£biev«1 the greater success And it is not in 
the Hackney classes alone that his offspring 
have earned victory to his credit-although
stak-esaflVlvIO\r C0,î” Danquo, and his sweep
stakes filly, Monas Queen, have both in turn 
beaten the best imported competitors - for if 
the Æ.i ,8o °-f Toronto Industrial and
there Win* h^PfrlnKiH°.^i/’ Show arc examined 
there will be found still greater triumphs in
tiîatKh?etl am‘Lof balf-bred harness horses
sasassteat feg sssk

mated to mares'of* àîi*sizes.,S a Wondcrful sir®

«tîîîao^K1 t° mention is the slashing big 
htandard-bred horse. Big Chief 29532. Rule it 

This horse is a dnppvr brown, 
^tAiidinfç 16 hands 24 inches, and weighs Lino 
lbs. He has a Kood wav of going. In breeding.
WilL?J?°t iî» ilkes. a son of Brown
VMiK.es —3his dam being Lizzetto. hv 
Chestnut Joe, he by Hambletonian in. Bred iii 
such produemg lines, together with his size he 
should prove a most desirable sire.

Last on the list is what is known as the 
guideless trotter. John Henry, a horse that has 
iroven himself so level heade«l that he made 
ns mark of half mile in 1.07 in Ixmdon. 18!»K 
when he went alone without lines. île is 
registered as Arahas 20183, siro Old Booker

(Mni!ri 'hfcfK M,‘H" S' b) S,‘ Xb*’ '*•'

189,760
machines in the season Just past and 

shall sell more in 1899.
The name “McCormick" means greatest 
value every time loMhe Farmer's money. 

McCormick lierres: lag Machine Co., Chics I*.L
11 LIMITED.
RONTO.

K YOU
>ck of whatever 
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eaaily read.... IFJMINIUM
SMS§
sample, catalog,CH ICAftt, ulL

West s Fluid
Si

18 PROPERLY V8RD IT 18 A POSITIVE 
PREVENTIVE FOR 8VCII DIHKA8K8 AST

B.E Contagious Abortion and Hog Cholera
AND A MOST EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANT, 
SIMPLY BECAUSE IT IS A STRONG ANTI
SEPTIC AND DESTROYS TUB GERMS UPON 
WHICH SUCH CONDITIONS DEPEND, AND 
DOBS NOT CONTAIN CORROSIVE NOR IR
RITATING PROPERTIES. FULL INSTRUC
TIONS ON APPLICATION.

IP

MARSEY-HARRIS DISK HARROW, FITTED WITH SLICER DISKS.

They are very strong and reliable. THE WEST CHEMICAL CO
TORONTO,

• »
ONTARIO.

VETER Agents wanted in all counties. •omMASSEY-HARRIS Co. THE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0LLE6ENESS, BELTING,
• Farmers. IJrenr- 
rmen. STAR 
te. with SO tubular 
Rest selling article 

■ed. Agents 
ices and territory.

(LIMITED).
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA.

Affiliated with the I'niversin of Toronto.
LIMITED.

write

TORONTO, CANADA. Patrons : Governor-Gt-nvrul of ('anada,and Lieut.- 
Go\ ernor of < hitario. I've, SBj.no per session. Applv 
to AXDRF.W Smith, F.H.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-oiu0R0MT0, ONT.
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DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARY’S 
ONTARIO,

a -

GOSSIP.ÜPg.

Manufacturers of. •

00*5prim Md roedsl bull, Mid 
wTcfirnTwras the tot. prise cow.”•asmnk££: by BorjrVictor Chief, made 300jUSfe Smion
Rokeby Egbert for 190 guineas.

Mr.lH^el froir,JjggS^g

" ‘ rSTcr3|
hto 5^ are wintoring welL Hte 

th£old bull calf, from Duchoai of
^It^Sd^hy ^ne'to 
°ne" StronK- ^U,. ^t c^tof

«SalSdbÂÏtote
higher than usual.

Mr.

High-class Farm Implements
eeeess ;,, |.

M

r

;

a
f
$Binders, Reapers, powers, 

Hay Rakes,
Hay Loaders, Hay Tedders, 

Disk Harrows, 
Seufflers, Turnip Sowers, 

Turnip Slicers and Pulpers, 

Hand and Power 
Straw and Ensilage Cutters, 

Churns,

■i
1the maxwell mower.

!
the maxwell binder.I Le

f

6 ^uidity, and well oo

heifers and one hull to T. AndrewSjCanitaridffe, 
Nebraska. U.8.A. ; one bull to w. I). Monk,ifesSHBI
eæas5P8ïSBH§KlS@BBSBg
cows." W'

dysssïïùSMM&ss

with grand beck.guod
character, and will make an impress! veslre, as 
he has plenty of spirit. Stone time since wc 
gold to A. J. McArthur, a good red boll ont of

mid should do some one good. Have also sold 
him Jubilee Jo, a roan calf out of Josephine S, 
Hired by Royti'Member, which, although some 
what understood now, will grow out of it. and 
will be heard of some day. His niother was 
sold when he was but a few days old.

m %re* S"; iTEDDER.X ■TDISK HARROW.

sa number being 
from Scotch-bred Wheelbarrows,

Corn Shelters,Cider Mills,
Pea Harvesters, 
Lawn Mowers, Etc.

LOADER»
TURNIP SOWER

I

M Send for Illustrated Catalign.
AGENTS WANTED
I* ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.
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Alpha” Sweep
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AT SIOUX FALLS
1 0I

so firmly established that 
This has been

The superiority of “Alpha” disc made butter has become so pronounced and 
every competitive butter- contest of any importance has become an “Alpha” clean sweep, 
the history of every Annual Convention of the National Buttermakers’ Association since its organization m 
1892 The 1899 Convention at Sioux Falls this week has confirmed previous results.

» We are just informed by wire that First Prize, with all accompanying awards, medals and honore,
1 has gone «to A. W. McCall, of Creston, Iowa, with a score df 97, and Second Prize and honors to O. P- 
1 Jensen, Wells, Minn., with a score of 96^

And further, that out of 229 entries scoring above 90, or, in other words, all lngh-class butter entries, 
positively “Alpha" disc made, with some of the few remaining in doubt and probably so.

Our representative adds that the convention is a big, enthusiastic one, and that so far as separators 
concerned, the “Alpha” is first, last, and every where — everybody in sight being an “Alpha” man—just 

must necessarily be the case in such a representative gathering of intelligent, wide-awake, and up-to-date 
and buttermakers who know the difference between separators from their own use of them- 

We congratulate the buttermakers generally upon the success k of their convention, and the prize- 

particularly upon their deservedly successful exhibits.
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HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISGOSSIP.
Capt. T. K. Robson. Ddertoo, Ont., has pur

chased from James Bums, Greenbank. Ont., a 
roan yearling Shorthorn bull, by Moneyfutfel 
Lad =20521=. and out of Isabella 10th -15070=. 
by imported Vensgarth. The Captain thinks 
this young bull is equal in quality to and has as 
few faults as any bull he has ever owned, 
which is saying a good deal, since the chara- 
nons of the leading show in Canada in the last 
bur years ;have stood at the head of his herd.
Mr. D. De Courcey, Bornholm, Ont., breeder 

of Chester White hogs. In renewing his adver
tisement, reports his pigs in good shape, the 
young stock on hand growing out satisfactorily 
and the breeding sows promising a large in
crease this spring. Mr. De Courcey is a capital 
judge of the approved pattern of hogs and a 
skillful breeder of that sort, having kept up-to- 
date with the improvement in type required to 
produce the bacon hog, and ms stock will 
measure up to a high standard along that line, 
being lengthy, deep bodied, smooth in shoulders 
and naving heavy hams and strong, straight 
limbs.

Rock Bailey, Union, Ont., writes : “I have 
just sold four jersey cows, the result of the ad
vertisement I had in the Advocate ; two to P. 
H. Lawson, Nllestown, vir., Mokena of Oak 
Grove, No. 92656, sire King Hugo of St. Annes 
16896, dam St Lambert’s Beauty 41069 ; this is a 
very flue cow ; price 9200 ; also Queen of Maple- 
hurst 89229, sired by Oak Grove Stoke Pogis 
26905, dam Rose of Oak Grove 58S52 : price of 
this cow $100. Mr. Lawson has in these two 
cows something that he should feel proud of, 
for they are as nice as anybody has. I also 
sold A. F. Jackson, of Downsview, Ont-, Irene 
W 112034, sired by King Hugo of St Annes ; 
dam Mauline of Oak Grove (81874, a full sister 
to Mokena of Oak Grove ; a perfect beauty ; 
also Princess Hugo of Aylmer 136335, by King 
Hugo of St Annes ; dam Queen of Manlehurst 
Mr. Jackson should also feel proud of these two 
beautiful cows. My Jerseys are doing well for 
this cold weather. I would advise any one 
that has anything to sell to advertise m the 
Advocate.”

FROST & WOOD CO. (umited),
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

SMITH'S FALLS, - ONTARIO.
F' m$

See large advertisement on page 494, Sept 1st (1896)
issue, and which is of unusrau interest to the readers 
of the Farmer’s Advocate. And any horseman in
terested in a reliable remedy can well aSanl to in
vestigate the matter.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,
*1 Front St, West Toronto, Ontario.

EPPS'S COCOA
COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 

Dletinsrulehed 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 

• Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 
JAMBS 
Homoeopathic

}-lb. tins, la 
BPPS * Oo.,

Chemists, 
London, Bnglaad.

SUPPER

.
£

BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COMA 4

T. DOUGLAS & SONS' SHORTHORNS.
A profitable half day might easily be spent 

by the enthusiastic Shorthorn admirer on the 
extensive farms of Messrs. T. Douglas it Sons, 
near Strathroy, in Middlesex Co., Ont, among 
their one hundred or so head of Shorthorn 
cattle. Their foundation stock was obtained 
among the very first in the breed in Western 
Ontario, and improved as fast as the times 
would admit by Mr. Douglas, Sr., and when 
his family of sons became interested the indus
try was prosecuted with renewed vigor, and 
fresh blood introduced in females as well as

Get the Very Best Oil 1 • 3THE DETROIT (DISK HARROW. YOU KNOW HOW IT WAS LAST YKAB. aROGERS'
"PEERLESS"

MACHINE 0|^

Made in different sizes : 16, 18 and 20 inch plates ; double 
steel frame ; adjustable scrapers ; light draft ; cuts an even 
depth. No weight on horses’ necks. Patented device for 
changing pole for two, three or four horses without remov
ing any bolts. This is the most popular and perfect work
ing harrow in America. Call at one of our agencies and see 
sample. Order early. Stock selling fast.

s

sires. A glance over the pedigrees showed ns 
that of the 45 breeding cows the Fashion and 
Duchess strains were in predominating num
bers, and, according to the generation to which 
they belong, they justly lay claim to three and 
four Scotch topped sures. Much stress has 
been laid upon the importance of desirable 
sires, and each has been chosen with due con
sideration. Of the get of imp. Rob Roy (15863) 
three females still remain, while three times 
that number trace directly to imported Marin
er 2726. Following him came Young Abbots- 
bora’s Heir 15947, and Valkyrie 81806, both of 
which the owners look upon with pride of the 
long row of promising young females credited 
to these worthy sires. Of the latter many flat
tering words may be said, tracing, as he does, 
to a family of showyard performers ; his dam. 
Vanity 24541, by Village Hero, was one of the 
great show cows of the day, winning first 
honors at Toronto Exhibition, while Village 
Blossom’s (a near relative) record has scarcely 
been equalled. She won honors, not only tor 
herself and breed, but for the country. Oaring 
to the death of Valkyrie, Mr. Douglas recently 
visitai the herd of Messrs. Cargill & Sons, and 
purchased at the stiff price of 9550 the red Im
ported bulk Diamond Jubilee, coming two 
years old in this month. He was bred by Mr. 
Marr, Caimbrogie, Scotland, sired by Sigmund 
2nd (69583), dam Jenny Lind, of the oldest and 
favorite family in the Moneymuek herd of Sir 
Arthur Grant., Bart., Aberdeenshire, having 
produced many valuable sires and prizewin
ners. Jenny Lind 4th, of this family, won the 
champion plate at the Cheney Agricultural As
sociation’s show, 1898, as the best animal in the 
show of any age or breed. This cow was sold 
at Mr. John Isaac’s sale in January tor gnu. 
Diamond Jubilee combines all the elements of 
a show hull, being exceedingly straight in his 
lines, long and level in his quarters, thick- 
fleshed, a capital handler, and having a model 
head. He fe large for his age, but is without a 
suspicion of coarseness, aha yet with sufficient 
masculine character to indicate an impressive 
sire, and we are confident he will make his 
mark as one of the best bulls of his day. Many 
very fine individuals of all ages may be seen 
among the females, and from point or breeding 
and productiveness perhaps little preference 

be given. Among the animals led out tor 
inspection we feel at liberty to specially 

mention the seven-year-old red cow, Bessie 
Dorn 21628, by Mariner (imp.) 2720, dam Nellie 
Dorn 12675. She possesses superior quality 
and style, coupled with dairy excellence, which 
is evident from the thrifty condition of her 
calf. Her last year’s roan heifer is estimated 
among the best In the herd. Maud of Hyde 
Park 16339, by Scottish Victor (imp.) 2739, and 
out of Jessie 9358, is credited with many early- 
maturing, thick-fleshed offspring : in fact, one 
of the most promising in the herd is her year
ling dark roan heifer by Valkyrie. Among 
the nine Valkyrie two-year-olds ten yearlings 
and 25 calves may easily he selected the tounda- 

of a splendid herd, strong in constitution 
and vigor, and carrying a wealth of natural 
flesh rarely met In one herd, coupled with the 
uniformity only obtained from the services of 
strongly bred sires. A few of Young Abbots- 
bura’s Heir’s youngsters are also looked for
ward to with pride, and their owners regard 
his services as having been very valuable. The 
firm report a very active demand during the 
past few months, and find themselves com
pelled to change the wording of their ad. from 
15 Shorthorn Bulls to some two or three, and 
include females in their offering. . The winter 
sales include twelve bulls, one each to B.

WON 12 OOLD MEDALS. FOR
FARMERS’ THE ON AORICVL-
TL'RAL MACHINEE AND OENBBAL

ITFCEFOEES. HAEDWAEE AND BENIRAI
DON’T TAE1 Airrram BAR,TO THEIR BEET TEAM.

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limitai, TORONTO.
SAM ITin. ROAKRN.

Winnipeg Branch: Market Square.Toronto Branch 77 Jarvis St. CHMWIOH^ÏÏ

AS great an impro- CetalRgME
reman, over Fsws.
Cook pan a. the 1st- 
ter was over the old
iron kettle bong on a fence rail.

THE 8. H. 6RIMM NEB. 80.,

THE

MACHINES
.. THAT MADE ..

AMERICA FAMOUS !
e* WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.üâssæai

" ° “LIGHT DRAFT IDEALS” is 
the title of our 1899 cata
logue of Deering machines. 
It is handsomely printed 
and illustrated. Send for 
one—it’s free.

to
0
<? »* .

14 A CITY IN ITSELF.”—The factory of the Deer- 
ing Harvester Company operates many miles of rail
road and trolleÿ lines with its own engines and trolley 
care. It has its own fire department, electric lighting A 
and power plant, telephone, telegraph and printing Y

D
e.

8. URUUU'H, Box 1*. HId*^J|g MTrH' Box
ï"Strïndon, Man., Agent for Manitoba and 
N.-W. Territories. No.dutylonfwlrw.—

<?
Q can

our
YOU CAN USB

Celled Spring .Cable. Bailed 
er Smooth Wire la ear

0 $10 MACHINE
And Build the BEST Wire Fh* at 

16 te 24 Ceats per Rod. 
Agents Wanted. Write tor Catatef 

I BOWEN CABLE STâY FENÇE C0. 
Box 68, Norwalk. 6., Il S. A

0
o
o

THE DEERING FACTORY produced the first suc- Q 
eessful harvester, the first twine binder, the first all- . 
steel machine, the first light-draft machine, Mid as a (j 
fitting climax oi fortv years’ successful experience it , 
has prod uced^the_* “ Deerin g^Ideal ’’-(the most perfect Q 
binder ever made. / A

1

DEERING<?

HARVESTER CO.«3m

\ Permanent Branch House :
'/> LONDON, ONT. 

Will Office lid Factor, : 
CHICAGO, U.S.A

09TÆH Hilker. Port Elgin. Ont.: M. JicKay, Delà wane, 
Ont.; James Brown, Glen Willow. Ont.; E. 
Hatherly, Lapeer, Mich.; John Hardy & Son, 
Kent Bridge. Out.; Win. Ireton, Moosomin, 
Assa.. N.-W. T.: Fred. Shields, Wisbeacb, Out.; 
W. R. Elli tt, Hespeler, Ont.; Alex. McNeil, 
Napier. Ont.; Ttios. Caverhlll, Vanneek, Ont; 
and two to Gordon & Ironside, Winnipeg. Man.

r.ïàgjp/MlyijS; J[J,ffZV,
THE LIGHT-DRAFT ERA in the history of harvest- 

ing machiner)* began in 1891, when the Deenng Com- 
panv offered" for sale the Deering Ideal Mower 
equipped with roller and ball bearings. Every com
petitor ridiculed the idea for several years ; now all 
are fighting for first place among o(it imitators.

FOB SALE l NSSTSS&'SSsï’K
Flour and Lumber Milk: 336 Acre*. 135 arable; large 
Frame House and Buildings ; or exchange for Fruit 
Farm in South Ont. Apply to

GKO. A. DAVENPORT, Millwood, Man.

<?

&

♦
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TORONTO Co| ENGRAVING V2
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

6^T>

PtU ST/£
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7TBELL? 11ZVOLOR and flavor of fruits, j 

1 j size, quality and ap-1 
pearance of vegetables, 

weight and plumpness of grain, 
are ill produced by Potash.
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BELLPotash. . .  —
properly combined with Phos
phoric Add and Nitrogen, and 
liberally applied, will improve 

soil and increase yield

Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

Superior in TON*, QUALITY. CONSTRUCTION and 
FINISH. Full description to be found In our 

Mailed free on application toCatalogues.

The BELl| ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY
ovsBjffffiBiffi R,u5mbtru" GUELPH. ONT.

Limited> I' For the complete and effectual removal 
of all insects or vermin peculiar to" sheep 
and cattle. Powerful without being 
harsh ; immediate in effect, without any 

■ Irritating effects ; it leaves The animal 
refreshed and in good spirts after use ; 
dies more than destroy the pests, it 
completely removes all traces of their 
attacks healing sores or boils, 
open sores and leaving the skin 
and sound. Mr. G. A Brodie, a promt- 
nent stock-raiser of Betheeda, Ont., used 
it with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. He 
considers it the most effectual wash in 
the market, and heartily recommends it. 
to farmers generally.

If vour dealer hasn't it, write us tor it, 
and ‘tell us of anything special in the 
ailments of your flocks or herds and 
we’ll advise yôu how best to use it

every
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Bee our pamphlets, which 
Hi how to bay and use fertilizers with 
greatest economy and profit.

OERfLAN KALI WORKS,
St., New York.

HAMILTON

Fngim and Thrasher Works- 93

IMPORTANT 
TRUTH V

X

AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND > 
PLAIN ENGINES,

COMPOUNDrE

THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., Uilted,

FOR : CLOVER MULLERS, p.THRESHING MACHINES,STOCK
RAISERS.

I
SAWMILLS,HORSE POWERS. /a. coA

Trade-Mark.
STOUFFVILLE,

ONT.WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. ALSO
UUP JAW STONE CRUSHERS,ROADMAKING MACHINERY,

ROAD ROLLERS AND GRADERS.
ilTIRIEj-EilMZ-A-iN ’S

dSSie‘>UT»w entire credit tor this wonderful
molt is due to

____DOUBLE STRENGTH-------

FERTILIZERSFMK’i Lump J» 6«ii. CATALOGUES, PRICES'AND TERMS, APPLY TODESCRIPTIVEFOR
When tide remedy wee discovered no orner

‘STS; j1

eBBSSSBBS
tie» of the genuine.

Sawyer * Massey Company, limited, In* 8 ilHAMILTON, ONTARIO.f
•o Prices.Reduction

I

Famous Evaporator or Feed Boiler CATALOGUE .FREE. ££31 F-"'
)

ThtW.X FREEMAN COMPANY, Lieitlil, iPRICE,
S2.00.

Lour Jaw Com
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. -oAUD

or MOMS.
FOR POULTRYMEN, STOCK-RAISERS, 

AND DAIRYMEN.
Smn AirwHsaa er mail. ILLUSTRATED if you contemplate a sale

I of live stock, place 
STOCK your orders with

We can supply illustra
tions for almost any 
breed

FLEMING BROS.,
ONTARIO.

Does the Quickest Work 
with SmaUest Cost.

US.CHEMIST*.
_ST. GEORGE.

SALE

BILLS
. They cost no 

more than cheap print
ing, and draw intend
ing buyers to the sale.
PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (LIMITED!, 

Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont,

• Boiler is marie of galvanised steel, thor
oughly tight and removable for cleaning.

Fire-box, grates and linings are made 
of cast iron, which will not bum out 
quickly.

Body is made of 'steel, which heats 
quickly, and is properly protected against 
wanting and burning out.

<§>r.

Butter,
^l. Honey. 

Jami

THE LONDON

The Frost Wire Fence Co.DIMENSIONS, ETC.
WELLAND, ONT., CAN.,

Manufacturers of
Width. Depth. Height 

19 40 11SIZE OK K! HE-IV.)V . .
size ok firing iNHiR . 11 x 12 inches.

CAPACITY OF «OILER . Ô0 gals. Imp.
Farmers and Dairymen ! aBll The Frost

Wedge-Lock
Spring-Wire

(•)

The best packages for put
ting up butter, honey, jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 
or for storage, are made 
from our

; •

The Newest and
Most Successful Boiler

Made in Canada.

Fence iAntiseptic Ware m°clary manufacturing CO.,THE

Frost Coiled Spring Wire, and Frost 
Steel Gates. Agents Wanted.

SCYCLONE FEIICECM—

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
11 your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. -om

• WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
t AND PRICES. sheep shearing Yoiimar's Perfect Washer From 27 to «0 Inches.

F tom 7 to 11 Cables, j
THE

E. B. EDDY CO.. Revolutionized. has gone through 
various stages of 
improvement,un
til it stands, as its 
name indicates, a 
perfect washer.

All machines are 
fully warranted. 
For full particu
lars, price, etc:, 
apply to

Bull<| Your Fence Cheap. 
ipO Rode Per Pay.8 LIMITED.

§ Hull. Montreal, Toronto, Quebec,

8 London, Hun.ilion. K mu's ton.
St. John <N. It-). Hr.-ifux. 

Winnipeg, VL f nn 
:in<l Vaiievui vr.

St. John’s (NtixvfuusMU.uiuv <»

■h New Chicago
■sheep shearing
B MACHiNE.

MbC Greatest Machine ever In- 
vented. Price,

(Used and endorsed by 
HH the Editor of the Afneri- 

can Bheep Breeder.) 
ijSJfcl Don’t butcher your 

sheep. Saves to i Vo. 
v more wool per head.

Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about it. 
We also make Horcé Clipping Machines. Chicago 
Fisxible Shaft Co., t >8-160 Huron St. Chicago.

TORONTO. ONT.
!

CURED TO STAY CUBED

ASTHMAPHILIP VOLLMAR, CHATHAM, ONT. j•l;

IT m TO ADVERTISE IN THE Or. HAYES. Buffalo. N.Y.Live Agents U : -.t* t.

FARMER’S ADVOCAT E PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. j
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